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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
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VOL-SJ-TONE 
PULL RADIO LEASE-EJECT

•~nf~ir*it~r~n 
PIONEER

AUTO -EJECT 
AUTO-REPLAY

92 * SB . 101!
MUTE AM 31

DON'T SCREW IT UP 
WITH SOMEBODY ELSE'S SPEAKERS,

It pains us, to hear a Pioneer 
car stereo through anybody else's 
loudspeakers.

It pains us because we prob 
ably make more high-fidelity 
speakers than anyone else. Some 
two-dozen different varieties of 
car speakers alone.

We know what goes into ours. 
And we know what goes into the 
other leading brand.

In Pioneer speakers, we use 
honest, one-piece ferrite mag 
nets. We don't try to fake it with 
sandwiched magnets, because 
shortcuts like that increase flux 
leakage and reduce efficiency.

In Pioneer speakers, we use 
specially developed cone papers,

some with polyurethane-cpated 
doth edges for high linearity and 
high compliance. We don't take 
chances on lesser materials, with 
poor stability and heat resistance.

In Pioneer speakers, we use 
more-stable high-frequency 
cones. We take special precautions 
for weather and temperature 
resistance.

And now that you've read 
about us, hear us.

Ask your car stereo dealer to 
play the other leading speakers, 
then Pioneer.

And, believe us, you won't 
need the ears of a Leonard 
Bernstein to hear the difference.

CAR SPEAKERS BY PIONEER.
Pioneer Electronics of America, 1925 E. Dominguez St., Long Beach, CA 90810
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Ladies Choice
Women can't keep fhe/r eyes —and their hands — off of guys who wear Angels Flight™ 

Small wonder. Nothing in years has made men look as good.
The fit is so snug and provocative—it's downright sinful. 

The feel is positively sensuaf. The silhouette started the disco look.
The material is dressy gabardine —a we/come re//ef from jeans, but at about the same price.

So give yourself a competitive edge —get into Angels Flight™ pants, vests and blazers.
Chances are, you'll have to fight the girls off.

ITSFORTREL
Thafs all you need to know. it's a wi

FORTREL is a trademark of F.I.I.. 
a subsidiary of Celanese Corporation.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.
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Seven & Seven. 
Great taste you can count on

Put the great taste of Seagram's 7 and 7-Up 
together, and you've got a classic: Seagram's 7 & 7. 
Just pour IVz oz. Seagram's 7 over ice in a tall glass 
and fill with 7-Up. Great taste you can count on!

Seagram's i Grouro
Where quality drinks begin.
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Advice and Information for Today's Teens 
from a Teen-ager of the Recent Past

Dear Reader,
Do you hare a teen-ager around the 

house.' Are there tCLii-agen, in your neigh 
borhood or at your place of work! Their 
why not post this helpful article some 
place where they will see it—pinned to 
their pillows, perhaps, or taped to the re 
frigerator door, or, maybe, pasted to an 
old lady so they can have something to 
read while they rape and mug her.

Information
• You can do anything you want to 
pimples and blackheads—pinch them, 
squeeze them, poke them with forks— 
and it won't make a hit of difference. 
It won't make them any worse or any 
better or anything.

• If you're under sixteen, you'll prob 
ably he released in the custody of 
your parents even if you kill 
somebody.

• Your parents will eventually forgive 
you no matter what you did, and you 
can live at home for free forever.

• Guys, if you're over fifteen, you can 
probably beat the shit out of your 
dad. Dads arc notoriously out of 
shape, and he'll treat you with a tot 
more respect if he thinks you can 
whip him, so it's worth a try, anyway. 
(Girls: This doesn't work with Mom, 
but fucking her boyfriend does.)

• Your dick/tits is/are perfectly 
normal.

• That lump/ache/molc/wart isn't 
cancer.

• You do not have a mysterious, fatal 
disease wbicb nobody is telling you 
about even though they all know.

• No, you're not queer.

• No. the earth is not an electron in 
an atom in a molecule in another uni 
verse or anything else that you

thought when you were .smoking 
dope.

• The entire world is not a dream and 
you aren't just imagining all this, so 
get back outside and finish mowing 
the lawn.

Advice
• Never envy the real good-looking 
guy with lots of brains and athletic 
ability and a family with money be 
cause he always has leukemia and dies 
before he's twenty.

• Also, the real pretty/handsome 
girl/boy that you're hung up on will 
i>et real fat/bald fast. So don't sweat 
it.

• Don't worry about grades. Nobody 
in your future life will give a flying 
fuck about what kind of grades you 
got in high school. The only thing 
grades are good for is getting into 
Harvard, and if you go to Harvard, 
everybody will always hate your guts 
and think you're queer.

• Have sex with all the older men and 
women who ask you to or at least 
with as many of them as you can 
stomach, because they'll take you 
places and give you lots of money and 
things and no one will ever have to 
know about it because they aren't 
going to tell, are they? And remem 
ber, you'll never be this good-looking 
again, so make the most of it.

• Take lots and lots of all kinds of 
drugs, because pretty soon your body 
won't be able to handle that kind of 
punishment, and all you'll be able to 
do is drink.

• Lose weight. You kids today are re 
ally fat, especially the girls.

• Go ahead and kill yourself if you re 
ally want to. It works. 1 mean it really 
will make your parents feel awful for a

long, long time. I know a couple of 
guys who did it.
• Guys, if you want to have a lot of 
girl friends, go and make a lot of 
money, because that's the only thing 
women care about.
• Girls, fuck like maniacs. That's the 
only thing men care about except 
maybe big tits.
• Don't have kids.

P.S. I would like to dedicate this issue 
to three very special, if not necessarily 
very presentable, people: first, to a 
nameless nymphette in the Full Moon 
Saloon, in Key West, Florida, who was 
discussing sexual performance with a 
man my age or worse and who, when 
informed that excessive intake of al 
cohol by an adult male can sometimes 
render the principal regenerative 
organ hors de whatever, muttered sim 
ply, "That's old'.' Second, to a certain 
K——— N —— — with whom 1 had a 
short but educational relationship 
earlier this year, and who left me for a 
hippie treasure diver. Miss N ———, al 
though barely able to vote even under 
the liberal provisions of the Twenty- 
sixth Amendment, was easily able to 
tell which career was safer, more in 
telligent, and had greater chance of 
regular compensation and so gave her 
humorist suitor the gate, thereby oc 
casioning a long drug binge and the 
theme for this issue. And last, to nov 
elist, screenwriter, calf-roper, and 
thrill-seeking fool Tom McGuane, for 
the remark, "1 like young girls; their 
stories are shorter."

I'd also like to take this opportu 
nity to thank Connie N., Kathy D., 
Sally B., Debbie S., Margie L., 
Peggy R., Margaret C., "Jingles," 
Sandy R., Robin W, Gabrielle S., 
Diane T, and Felicita from Jersey for 
the help they gave our editors in re 
searching this issue. Don't call us at 
borne.
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An inside look at 
Jensen's Total Energy Response.

You're looking at the heart of 
one of the most uniformly accurate 
sound reproducers made today. A 
Jensen Lifestyle Speaker.

Unlike many speakers that re 
quire special on-axis listening posi 
tions—or others that bounce the 
sound all over your room — Lifestyle 
is engineered to deliver a wide spec 
trum of musical information through 
out the listening area. In proper 
perspective. With all the depth and 
imaging your source material is

capable of. And at real-life volume 
levels. That's what Total Energy 
Response is all about.

In fact, for perfectly integrated 
speaker systems and total quality 
control, we make every element that

Division of Pemcor, Inc. 
Schiller Park, Illinois 60176

goes into the manufacture of our 
Lifestyle speakers. From the heavy 
duty magnets to our handwound, 
high power voice coils. Even the 
computer-designed crossover net 
work. And of course, all of our pre 
cision woofers, midrange drivers 
and 170° dispersion dome tweeters. 

But please, give a critical listen 
to these speakers in person. We 
think you'll agree, a notably superior 
design concept has resulted in audi 
bly superior sound reproduction.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

«tReal tastes strong. 
More like a high tar.

I earned this smoke. When you finally know you're 
going to make Yuma in one piece you want rich strong 
taste. Taste that satisfies. And Real's got it. Yet it's low 
tar. Must be their special blend. All that good natural 
stuff. You want a smoke that's really got it?

Grab a pack of Real.

99

Only 
9mg. tar.
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Sirs:
The only reason I've kept Bernie 

Taupin around so long is he supplies 
me with hair plugs for my transplants. 
Frankly, I never listen to the lyrics he 
writes.

Elton John 
Retirement City, Fla.

Sirs:
Do you realize that I'm still 

around? I thought I passed on about a 
year ago, or at least just sort of faded 
away, hut then last night I saw this 
wonderful television commercial, and 
there 1 was! I'm still around; I'm still 
as big a rear end as 1 always was.

Liberace
RO. Box 1000

Grand Central Station
New York, N.Y.

It has come to our attention that 
you are not making full use of Ne 
groes. If we are to build a better to 
morrow, we have to take full 
advantage of our vast supplies of Ne 
groes. Would you please make a spe 
cial effort? America thanks you.

Chester R Moroney
Department of Negro Resources

Washington, D.C.

Sirs:
I know it's not a very big deal for 

you people, but to us, it's life, man. 
We build those seemingly insignifi 
cant little hills and it's goddamn hard 
work, and we don't take coffee breaks 
or vacations—we bust our buns all 
day, every day. Then yovi big clods 
come along and kick our hills to 
pieces and wipe our friends and fami 
lies all over the sidewalk. If I were big 
enough, I'd boot you in the nuts with 
all six feet.

An Ant
Fifty-ninth and Fifth Ave. 

New York, N.Y.

Sirs:
Will the NarLcimp editor who I got 

drunk with at Regine's last Tuesday, 
and gave a hand job to, and blew re

peatedly in the back seat of his marvy 
white Mercedes 450-SL, please get in 
touch with me again? Your lights are 
on,

Charlie 
JCinda Young, Kinda Wow

Sirs:
All I uwni i,s a girl somewhere, 
Mc-tdt; of oak like a sturdy chair, 
With care-ful-ty carved huir, 
O'l, U'ooJcn tif be loverly!

Pinocchio Geppetto 
Naples, Italy

Sirs:
At camp, we called them samores. 

You put a Hershey bar on a graham 
cracker and top with Kraft Miniature 
Marshmallows. Don't keep them near 
the flame too long or they gel runny.

CraigClaiborne
Nii'u' York Times Food Desk

New York, N.Y.

Sirs:
Do you guys make up your letters 

or are they for real?
Bob Guccione

Penthouse Magazine
New York, N.Y.

LITTLE RIVER BAND
If You Loved "Diamantina Cocktail'/ Catch Up With Their Latest Album,

Management: Glenn Wheatley
for Tumbleweed Productions

Recorded in Australia

Produced by John Boylan 
and Little River Band 
Available From Capitol Records

Includes Their Hit, "One For The Road"
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ANYONE WHO REMEMBERS 
THE NATIONAL LAMPOON 
HIGH SCHOOL YEARBOOK

ANDLAUGHS
WILL WANT TO fWE A COPY
OF NATIONAL LAMPOON'S

SUNDAY NEWSPAPFR PARODY

The pub 
lishers, editors,
and writers who
brought you the
High School
Yearbook parody,
the most popular
special edition of a
men's magazine
ever published, now
bring you the perfect
satire of everybody's
Sunday newspaper, with
major news articles, hometown features and
news, syndicated and local columns—including
gossip, homemaking, advice to the lovelorn, and
political commentary—the Sunday funnies,
a Sunday syndicated magazine section, a
hometown advertising supplement, and
a hometown living supplement.

A treasure to keep, read, and reread, right 
along with your High School Yearbook parody.

Limited edition, with protective cover, folded 
and in shrink-wrap, $4.95.

Harper's magazine called the High School 
Yearbook parody, "The greatest work of collective 
writing since the King James Bible."

Here's the greatest 
work of parody 

since the High 
School Yearbook 
parody.

Because of the 
cost of producing 

this parody, which 
was nearly iwo vears in (he 

creating, if will be distributed only to 
select outlets. Il is verv possible thai vou will not be 
able to find ii in your area, but vou can purchase 
if now through this advertisement.

National Lampoon, Dept. NL-878
635 Madison Ave. 

New York, N.Y. 10022
Please send me.,_____copy(s) of National 
Lampoon's Sunday Newspaper Parody, liach 
copy is $4.95, which covers postage and 
handling.
Name_________________________
Address. 
City__ 
State__
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LETTERS

Sirs:
In my discussions with fellow Epis 

copalians, we have often asked, "Is 
Jesus divine, or just marvelous?"

Rev. Malcolm Boyd
Gay Activist Alliance

Chicago, 111.

Sirs:
My old lady is so spaccy, man. Wow, 

a couple days ago, man, she mailed 
our kid, Easter, to you dudes by acci 
dent, you know, and like the seven 
bucks or whatever it is for the Pfion 
subscription, man, she look that 
down to the day care center, you 
know. So like why don't you keep the 
kid, 'cause 1 don't have seven more 
bucks, you know. I'm waitin 1 for the 
magazines, man.

Robo and Gita 
Sierra Vista, Ariz.

Sirs:
Is a Polish vodka poetry competi 

tion entirely out of the question? I'd 
like to know before I try rhyming 
anything with u-it^ct^ir.

Larry Yonka 
Hamtramak, Mich.

Sirs:
Of all the various different mea 

surements, I think my favorite is the 
British thermal unit (Btu). 1 measure 
everything on Btus. For instance, I 
have a 9 Btu cock. Conversion is 
clumsy, yes, but British thermal unit 
is such a friendly-sounding method of 
quantification. Don't you think?

Clive Mumsqueeze 
Bridgehampton, N.Y

Sirs:
A lady should never smoke on the 

street. Especially out the ears.
Emily Posthole 

Nyack.N.Y.

Sirs:
Clap! Clap! Bark! Bark! Come back 

tomorrow and I'll play "God Bless 
America" on a set of bicycle horns.

The Great Seal of the State 
of New Jersey

Sirs:
Would you guys have any idea how 

I can ma-ke more money off of Star 
Wars'! After Star Wars Five-Day 
Deodorant Pads, I came up empty.

George Lucas 
Hollywood, Calif.

Sirs:
Say, you remember that fella Wil- 

bur Mills who was in the news a while 
back, the guy who used to get so shit- 
faced he would forger how to piss? 
Well, whatever happened to me, 
anyway?

Wilhur Mills
A Big Blue House with a Fence and a

Dog in the Yard
Somewhere

Sirs:
Only difference between Ethiopian 

whore and outhouse is outhouse have 
smaller hole and not smell so bad. 
This 1 know for true.

General Petrov and
His Little Cuban Pals

Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Sirs:
1 don't know whether your maga 

zine will be interested, but some sci 
entist friends of mine and I have just 
discovered decorator-colored holes in 
space.

Carl Sagan
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 

Pasadena, Calif.

Sirs:
We'd like to take this opportunity 

to thank everybody who was in the 
civil rights movement in the 1960s. It 
is a wonderful thing to see how the 
civil rights movement solved all of 
this nation's racial problems. Why, no 
one even notices anybody's skin color 
anymore. Thanks again, and now that 
we're all equal, why don't you stop 
around and have a cup of coffee some 
time?

The American Negro 
U.S.A.

Sirs:
Bang Ouck! Bang Ouch". Bang 

Ouch 1. Oucli!'. Bang bang Ouch'.
A Bunch of Italian Businessmen on 

Their Way to Work

Sirs:
We've gone Communist. And, 

frankly, if somebody had to go Com 
munist, it might as well have been us. 
I mean, we're junk anyhow.

Afghans 
Afghanistan

Sirs:
God, what will go Communist 

next? 1 hope it's not my husband Bill. 
My mother can't stand him anyway 
and I just don't know what I'd do if 
NATO got mad at him too.

Beth Pettibone 
KodelUll.

i h'_-ar that Communism doesn't 
work. My dad doesn't work either. 
Does this mean my dad is a Commu 
nist? If so, will I get a new bicycle if I 
turn him in to the FBI?

Jason Crullers 
Hammond, Ind.

Sirs:
I think it's a wonderful tiling that 

the heart and lungs have little associ 
ations of their own like Polish-Amer 
icans or Veterans of Foreign Wars. It'll 
give them someplace to go when 
you're dead.

Vince Scampi 
Borden, Del.

Sirs:
O.K!O.K.!I'mguih-y.

Alger Fliss 
New York, N.Y.

Sirs:
Oh, all right already, so arc- we.

Rubin "Hurricane" Carter
Alice Crimmins

Sam Sheppard
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg

Bruno Hauptmann
Nicola Sacco

Bartolomeo Vanzetti
joe Hill

Sirs:
We hate to break this to Freddy Sil 

ver man, but we've been programming 
with the "jiggle factor" in mind for 
more than a year now and it doesn't 
seem to make a bit of difference in the 
ratings.

Arnold Clement 
Programming Director 

N.B.C. Radio 
Sirs:

Like a lot of people my age (I'm a 
"baby boom" baby), I'm just starting 
to make some real money, and, ouch! 
that tax bite really hurts. So could 
you do me a favor? Would you ask the 
government not to spend the tax 
money that they get from me (over 
$4,000 last year, honest) on New 
York? I was there once and it was re 
ally awful. See if you can get them to 
spend it on submarines. Submarines 
are really far-out. Maybe you could 
get them to paint one yellow (you 
kno\v, like in YeMoir Submarine), which 
would really be a gas. They should be 
able to get a submarine painted for 
$4,000, easy.

Al Woolblend 
Lincoln, Neb.

continued on page 96
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Any cassette deck can play 
music. But only a cassette deck 
with The Sharp Eye'" can play 
requests.

Sharp's new RT-1157 cassette 
deck finds and plays the music you 
want to hear. And skips the selec 
tions you can live without.

With it you can repeat your 
"Gotta hear that one again" favor 
ites, just by pressing the Sharp Eye 
button.

You can even change your 
mind in the middle 
of a selection

"Start with 
the next song."

"! love it-play it again." "V

and request it to find the start T 
of the next.

The Sharp Eye is an electronic 
search system that automatically 
senses the short blank spaces 
between songs on a tape and finds 
the start of any selection. For 
repeating songs it works the same 
way, but in reverse.

The Sharp Eye is an exclusive 
feature on Sharp tape decks, music 
systems and radio/cassette 
portables.

But the Sharp Eye isn't the 
only reason you'i! want the RT-1157.

You'll want it for its spectacu 
lar sound. And its very respectable 
specs: wow and flutter, 0.09% 
WRMS. S/N ratio, 62dB with 
Dolby.* And a frequency response 
Of 40-14,000 Hz (±3dB) for FeCr.

"Forget that one -play the next."

Take your requests down to 
your Sharp* dealer. He'll show you 
how the RT-1157 plays them.____ 
Sharp Electronics Corp. 
10 Keystone Place ______ 
Paramus.N.J. 07652 SHARP

IS QUICKER THAN THE HAHD.

SHARP sterstereo cassette fleck Frr-n57

•Dolby is a registered trademark of Dolby Laboratories.
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Where you going, Ace? Aber- 
crombie and Fitch? You must he from 
out of town. Abercrombie and Fitch 
is closed. Went out of business. Too 
had. I loved that store. Used to get all 
my guns and fishing tackle there. You 
know who introduced to me that 
place, doncha? Ernest Hemingway. 
You know, the writer. He was a very 
old and dear friend of mine. "Papa," 
we called him. He used to call me 
"Mavvin." 1 know, 1 know. My name 
isn't Marvin on my taxi ID. It's Ber- 
nie. Marvin is a mistake. Let me tell 
you how he got to call me by that 
name. We're stuck in a traffic jam and 
1 got to take you ro another sporting 
goods store anyway, right? I'll tell you 
the whole story.

It must have been about 1936, in 
(he spring. I was driving along Fifth

Avenue about two in the A.M., look 
ing for a high society pickup coming 
out of one of the night clubs along 
Fifty-second Street, when this couple 
hails me. The guy is big and heavy- 
set—built like Smokey the Bear. He 
looks a little like Clark Gable and is 
wearing those suits you wear when 
you hunt animals in Africa. The 
woman with him is a very nice-look 
ing brunette with the most beautiful 
lips 1 ever saw, and not a bad body, 
either. They were both very drunk, or 
"tight," as they used to say in those 
days.

They get into the cab and the guy 
says, "Take me to the nearest whore 
house." I figure he's just joking 
around. But the broad is really mad. 
They look like they've been fighting 
for quite a while. She says to him, 
"O.K., wiscguy, if you're going to a 
whorehouse for men, then I'll go to 
one for women." She starts a whole 
megila, a long story, about why there 
should be whorehouses with men 
prostitutes. Women should have 
equal opportunity to buy sex if they 
want it, she says, and she was going to 
find a fucking whorehouse if it took 
her all night. The guy says, "There's 
no such thing as a male brothel in 
New York. And you are a cunt." And 
they argue for a while, and actually, I 
kind of feel sorry for the broad. She's 
getting the short end. Finally she 
leans over to me and says, "Where's 
the nearest whorehouse for women?" 
And I says, "You're in it."

Suddenly, the two of them be 
come cold sober. They want to know 
what I'm talking about. I say it was 
only a joke, but if they really want to 
know, 1 happen to be the best lay in 
New York. Maybe it was the way I 
said it. 1 mean, other guys like to 
boast about being great fuckers, but 1 
said it because I really meant it. It was 
a fact. Well, the broad got very excited 
just thinking about it, and pretty soon 
she was propositioning me. She's 
trying to make the guy mad and 
jealous, only he gets cooler and cooler 
and finally says, "O.K., hon, if you 
want to fornicate with the cabdriver, 
then do it. just drop me oft at the 
Plaza for the night."

Now I'm wondering if this whole 
thing is some kind of Punch and Judy 
act, a con game where I go to a room 
with this broad and she gets me hot 
and then the guy busts in and black 
jacks me and takes all my money, leav 
ing me alone with no clothes. I figure 
I'm not going to give this broad the 
benefit of the doubt. No kosher sa 
lami, no Jewish cark for, her. Besides, 
she is beginning to behave like a cunt.

But now the guy is playing along 
with her. He offers me five 'hundred 
bucks to fuck her. He wants to watch. 
He thinks it's all a game and he's buy 
ing her an expensive toy, namely me. 
But I don't go for it. I don't want it. 
All the money in China wouldn't 
make me do it.

So now they look at me with respect. 
They know they can't play games with 
me. They can see that I'm not just any 
shitheel New York cabdriver. I was a 
very sexy guy in those days. I looked 
just like the actor in Mean Streets, not 
De Niro—the other guy—Harvey Kei- 
tel. 1 was like an animal in those days. 
The broads would go into heat just 
looking at me.

So these two started talking to me 
and pretty soon they were telling me 
their life stories, like I was their old 
est friend. Turns out that they were 
married and they're both writers. His 
name was Ernest Hemingway and he 
wrote novels and stories. Her name 
was Martha something or other. [ 
always forget her last name. 1 never 
heard of them at the time, but they 
insisted they were well known. She 
called him Papa and he called her Pa- 
loma, which is Spanish for pigeon. 
They were very interesting people and 
very funny. I liked them. And before I 
know it they're inviting me to their 
apartment for a drink. Since it was my

continued on page 81
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IF YOU'VE GOT IT TOGETHER, 
WE'VE GOT IT TOGETHER.

When you reach the point where 
simplicity and function mean more 
to you than impressive gadgetry, 
you're probably ready for compo 
nent stereo without components.

Centrex stereo. By Pioneer.
The KH-7766 model shown 

here delivers a very component- 
like
of 12 watts per channel into 8

ohms. Over a frequency range of 
40 to 20.000 Hz with no more than 
0.8% THD. Delivered through a 
pair of component-quality, three- 
way loudspeakers.

All that. Plus an FM capture 
ratio of 1 dB. A power amp with 
click-stop bass and treble, and 
loudness. An automatic record 
changer with moving-magnet 
cartridge. A cassette deck with 
wow and flutter less than 0.15%.

At a price less than that of 
many leading component systems.

So if your Pioneer dealer is 
lucky enough to have Centrex 
music systems in stock, be quick 
enough to grab one.

Take it home.
Plug it in.
And while it may not look like 

the biggest thing in the room, it'll 
certainly sound like it.

by PIONEER

Pioneer Electronics of America, 1925 E. Dominguez St.,Long Beach, CA 90810.
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Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

'Whyl
choose

to, 
smoke.

"Why kid anyone? I smoke 
because I enjoy it. I'm the kind of guy 
who gets pleasure out of a cigarette. 
But I'm not deaf to what's being said 
about tar.

"So 1 searched out a cigarette 
that would give me taste with low tar. 
And two years ago I found it in 
Vantage. Vantage has all the taste I 
enjoy yet, surprisingly, much less tar ' 
than my old brand.

"Why did I choose Vantage? 
Because I like it."

Michael tppersoi- 
Miami. Horicia

Ri.vf>ul;ir. 
Mcmhol. and 

Vantage IDO's.

FILTER: 11 mg. "tar",0.7 mg.nicotine, MENTHOL 11 mg.'V".
" ~ mg. nicotine, av. per cigarette, FTC Report AUG. '77;
FILTER IQO's : 11 mg. "lar", 0.9 mg. nicotine av.per cigarette by FTC method.
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U. S. Warns Soviet Union

"WE'RE SENDING OUR 
CUBANS TO AFRICA"

fN/O ZAiKk. t'HEiM 
C. THE.

\
(•

v ./

ON A COM6A 
PKUM AHP<5Ue£f 

«i-OOO-£££, UXtf £££, ''AMP

hi response LC reports of widespread 
Cuban intervention and provocation in 
several politically unstable African coun 
tries, the U.S. State Department has an 
nounced plans for sending "American 
Cubans, or Cuban-Americans, or what 
ever they're called—anyway, the real crazy 
kind" into Africa to promote "free-world 
values." Pictured are the two most ac 
complished assault teams: Dcsi Ricardo 
(above) isan expert in quelling domestic un 
rest and containing bizarre situations. 
Other agents, code name "Plumbers," spe 
cialize in covert surveillance, intelligence 
gathering, and embarrassment of high 
government officials.
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Top U.S. Gov't. Official Goes Red

/tV SUMMATION,
COM ff APES, A FKEC/SION

THIS AREA MIL 8K/U& THE 
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The State Department has confirmed 
reports that a high-ranking federal em 
ployee, Zbignicw Brzeztnski, lias defected 
to Communist China. Brzezinski, who 
had access to much of America's most 
vital national security information, has 
already been displayed to foreign journal 
ists on the Great Wall, where he enthusi 
astically lauded Chinese officials and 
announced he had spent eleven contin 
uous hours briefing them on virtually 
every facet of U.S. policy and military 
strategy.

The Carter administration has been ac 
cused of covering up the affair by claim

ing Brzczinski was on an official mission 
to China, while U.S. representatives arc 
in Peking negotiating a hasty repatria 
tion to create the illusion Brzczinski is 
merely returning home from a round of 
"successful talks."

The startling defection has not been 
without other repercussions. The FBI re 
vealed Mrs. Brzczinski was found uncon 
scious in her home, having apparently 
attempted suicide over the loss of her 
husband. She declared in a note, "My 
Zbignicw loved his country. He would 
never do a thing like this unless the Com 
munists forced him."

First Casino Opens

HUKKVUf*
arr/t CATC

PEAfife MIPMI6HT

The first legal casino to open outside 
Nevada has begun operation in Atlantic 
City, New Jersey, and early indications are 
that it's a rousing success.

Owned and operated by Resorts Inter 
national, Inc., the casino occupies what 
was formerly the Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 
Hotel on the boardwalk. Already some 
three jillion persons have lost what is 
conservatively estimated at $12.4 zillion 
at roulette, craps, slot machines, black 
jack, and Big Six wheels.

"We're going to make this Vegas-on- 
thc-Atlantic," crowed one Resorts Inter

national official. "And you know what 
that means: cocktail waitresses shoving 
their tits in your face. Ridiculous pseudo- 
Arabian architecture. Everything—and 1 
mean everything—done in plastic, velour, 
polyester, and chrome. Overpriced food. 
Undcrpourcd drinks. And headline su 
perstar acts—I'm talking about such 
blockbusters as Wayne Newton doing his 
Sammy Davis impression. Sammy doing 
Wayne. Steve and Eydie still being mar 
ried. Liberate blinding everybody not 
wearing shades. Tony Orlando kissing 
Tbtic Fields. And so much more."

Anthropologists Puzzled

Find New Group of 
"Primitives" in 
Pacific

Anthropologists have discovered a 
new group of so-called primitive people 
living on a group of islands in the Pacific, 
reports the scientific journal Ant/iropologi- 
cai Quarterly.

The islands, called "the Philippines" 
are home to a group of underdeveloped 
natives known, both to themselves and 
to neighboring peoples, as "Filipinos." 
Their mode of existence is a puzzle to 
most scientists.

"They seem to subsist on a supply of 
green paper that comes to them from 
overseas" notes University of California 
anthropologist David Stein. "With this 
green paper, they barter for foodstuffs 
and living material. Where this paper 
comes from and why it is sent to them, 
we cannot guess thus far."

Fear Fare Fatal

"Fast Food" Report 
Released

Recent laboratory tests have revealed 
that hamburgers fried on a metal grill are 
more carcinogenic than those broiled.

The tests, conducted under the super 
vision of biologist and author Barry 
Commoner, suggest that beef charred by 
direct contact with heated metal under 
goes a chemical change that could lead to 
the development of cancer.

Related test findings reveal that the 
most seemingly innocuous popular "fast 
foods" arc in fact deadly poisons. Com 
moner's research group has released the 
following findings:
• French fries eaten with most commer 
cially-made catsups cause bubonic plague. 
French fries eaten without condiments, 
but with salt, can lead to the devel 
opment of scarlet fever.
• Pickle chips—those sliced in a circular, 
disklike shape—have been found to be 
connected with outbreaks of diphtheria 
and mononucleosis.
• Sesame seeds, when eaten on a ham 
burger roll or "bun." act with lettuce in a 
way not yet fully understood to produce 
leprosy.
• Melted cheese in its various forms has 
been connected tc a host of maladies. 
Melted cheddar cheese has been linked to 
spinal meningitis. Melted American 
cheese appears to be a mutagen respon 
sible for the onset of schizophrenia.
• Grated cheese, when eaten together 
with Tabasco sauce on tacos, has been 
connected to outbreaks of yaws.
• Finally, the combination of catsup, mus 
tard, mayonnaise, and pickle relish (or 
"special sauce" as it is sometimes referred 
to) appears to trigger a chemical reaction 
that apparently results in broken legs, 
mosquito bites, and chronic depression.
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Breakthrough in SALT

First Principles 
Emerge

The United States and the Soviet 
Union have simultaneously announced 
their agreement on a scries of basic prin 
ciples governing the use offeree in inter 
national relations. The principles were 
derived from the ongoing Strategic Arms 
Limitation Talks (SALT).

Emotions ran high in Vladivostok dur 
ing a joint press conference called by the 
two nations. Experts feel that the accord 
could be a major step toward total inter 
national arms limitations, and could in 
fact usher in an era of complete nuclear 
disarmament.

The basic principles that are to govern 
the use of force in any dispute involving 
the signatories are as follows:
• No hitting with fists.
• No hitting girls.
• No talking about anybody's mother.
• No kicking or biting.
• No fair ganging up two against one.
• No fair saying, "No touchbacks."
• Double dares go first.

Say Voters Wont Quality 
Moniker
Washington PR Firm 
Recommends Carter 
Change Name

The prestigious Washington public re 
lations firm of Goadle, Mocklcy, and 
Jones has recommended to the White 
House that President Carter change his 
name to boost flagging popularity. 
"People Ciinnot respond to a man named 
Jimmy Carter," Herbert MocHey said. 
"His name suggests he'd be a good gro 
cery store manager, but not a president." 
The name Heisman Billingham was sug 
gested as a replacement. The firm has had 
success with a number of other Washing 
ton client:-, including McGeorge Bundy, 
whose real name is Wally Smerd; Cyrus 
Vanee, whose real name is Al Lerch; El- 
Iswonh Bunker, whose real name is Ira 
Kornjiuc; and Zbignievv Brsezinski, who 
changed his name from Alice Coons.

Big Hit with Nation's Youth

Birch Bayh Poster 
Outsells Farrah, Su- 
zanne, and Cheryl

A poster featuring Senator Birch Bayh 
in swim trunks has rocketed to the top in 
poster sales, unseating Farrah Fawcett- 
Majors, Cheryl Tiegs, and Suzanne 
Somers as leaders in the lucrative market. 
Senator Bayh offered no explanation for 
why his poster was selling so well. The 
poster manufacturer commented on the 
poster's success by saying, "Birch has an 
honest face and lots of chest hair, which 
the gals don't have."

BLUTO'S COMING 
TO YOUR HOUSE.

Now.. .or very soon... to movie 
houses in your neighborhood or in 
your city or in your state or in your 
country or in some country readily 
accessible by Concorde, in:

starring John Belushi • Tim 
Matheson • John Vernon • Verna 
Bloom • and with Donald 
Sutherland as Jennings

Produced by Matty Simmons 
and Ivan Reitman

Music by Elmer Bernstein
Written by Harold Ramis, 

Douglas Kenney & Chris Miller
A comedy irom Universal

To Order DIXIE HI Fl Dept. (NU
Free Catalog, P. o . Box 6496
Please Write: Richmond, Virginia 23230

To Order. . . Call Toll Free

800-446-7925
(Within Va.. . . Dial 804-257-4241)

GUARANTEES 
THE LOWEST PRICE

< Receivers
•Amps
•Tuners
• TV sets
•Car Stereo
• Portable Radios 
'Accessories
• Tape Decks
•Turntables
•Speakers
• and MORE

PIONEER
TECHNICS
ALTEC
KENWOOD
BIC
DUAL
MARANTZ
SANSUI
TEAC
EMPIRE
MAXELL

ARE YOU A
CLOSET 

VEGETARIAN?

Take this quiz, 
and find out:

Circle yes or no

YES NO 1. Are you looking for greener 
pastures?

YES NO 2. Do you brake for animals?
YES NO 3. Are you lusting after your 

neighbors fresh vegetable 
garden?

YES NO 4. Have you discoverd that 
preservatives won't preserve 
you?

YES NO 5. Has your subscription to 
Meat Eaters Digest expired 
(and you haven't renewed it?)

YES NO 6. Do you find that you have 
cravings for fresh fruits and 
vegetables rather than junk 
foods?

YES NO 7. Do you find yourself clucking 
at the price of meat when you 
shop In a supermarket?

YES NO 8. Do the recent reports of 
chemicals, pesticides, and 
growth stimulants fed to 
livestock make you cringe?

How to score:
5-8 yes answers: You're out of 
the closet and should be eating 
VEGETARIAN TIMES on a regular 
basis.
4 or less yes answers: You're in the 
closet, but we can help. Whether 
you're In the closet or out, VEGE 
TARIAN TIMES has something for 
everyone. If you'd like to lose 
weight, look and feel better, save 
money, and read an entertaining 
magazine that'll tell you how. 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY! Come out of 
the closet, and send your check or 
money order to:

VEGETARIAN TIMES, DEPT.NL88
101 Park Ave.,
New York, NY 10017

Publlihcd Bl-Monthly

D 1 year 19 D 2 year* 117 D 3 yews 121 
(Foreign: Add 12 per year) 
D Check Enclosed G BH1 me

Name ________________________ 

Address ______________________ 

CWy _________________________ 

Slate _______________ lip_____
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Poll Shows Ford, Reagan 9 or Himmler Could 
Beat Carter

WP fMA FORE/6N /VAT- 
\fJHO 15 WAWTZP Of/

Following the release of an ABC/ 
Harris poll showing Gerald Ford or Ron 
ald Reagan beating President Carter in a 
presidential race, further opinion polls 
have substantially added to the list of 
those who would oust the incumbent 
were an election held this month. The 
new polls went into more detail than the 
earlier one, questioning voter preference 
for cabinet and vice-presidential offices as 
well.

Among those who scored higher than 
Vice, President Mondale were Ed 
McMahon, Dick van Patten, and Sey 
mour Flush, an executive with WCVP in 
Pasadena. All three are involved in tele 
vision, as is CBS newsman Charles 
Kuralt, who scored just lower than the 
vice president. Few analysts were pre 
pared to commit themselves to an expla 
nation of how Hubert Humphrey, the 
late Senator from Minnesota, roundly de 
feated Mond;t1e in the "bhadow 
elections."

Expatriate Roman Polanski, a fugitive 
from the United States now living in 
Paris, headed thelistofnonpoliticians 
who scored higher than Carter in the cat 
egory of president. Others who defeated 
the president included former President 
Ford, entertainer John Travelta, and a co 
alition of Heinrich Himmler and Angela 
Da vis.

A surprising number of women were 
shown ahead of the incumbents on the 
list. They numbered among them five en 
tertainers, including Brooke Shields and 
Florence Henderson, an author, Erma 
Bombeck, and seven golfers now compet 
ing on the Women's Professional Golf As 
sociation circuit.

The White House refused to comment 
on the poll, although President Carter 
did say, during an impromptu meeting 
with the press, that he felt that it was 
"unfair" because of the current popu 
larity of John Travolta's Saturday Night 
Fever movie.

Soccer Hooliganism Plagues Europe

European dless of
stunned by the alarming wave of soccer who they disturb," complained one ob-
hooliganism that i- now commonplace at server. The Pan-European Soccer Council
major coiue-t'* throughout the continent. has met to deal with the crisis, and, ac-
Ovei^pirited fans are becoming increas- cording to its chairman, "The noisema-
intilv demonstrative.."Even as the play- kers and their accomplices are quite

.in the held playing the game, distracting, and, frankly, unwelcome."

Ptttfsh "Dead Brigade" 
Leader Arrested
Chaplin's Body 
Recovered

Swiss police investigating the bizarre 
disappearance of the body of deceased co 
median Charlie Chaplin have announced 
the recovery of the body and the arrest of 
two men believed among those respon 
sible for the kidnapping. At a press con 
ference in Lausanne, they described the 
capture and revealed the existence of a 
Polish "underground terrorist squad" 
known as "The Dead Brigade." The 
group's name derives from their cactic of 
choosing victims among the dead and 
buried, although a spokesman could not 
say for sure if the group members were 
aware that other underground groups 
performed their acts of terrorism above 
ground. "All we know at this time; 1 said 
the spokesman, a senior Swiss policeman, 
"is chat once- the leaders had decided to 
'go underground,' they saw little purpose 
in abducting sewer pipes or subterranean 
telephone cables, and that left bodies."

According to police, the Chaplin ab 
duction was inspired by the Red Brigade's 
spectacular kidnapping of former Italian 
Premier Aldo Moro, and evidence sug 
gests that he may have been next on the 
"underground hit list." Evidence also 
points to plans the group had to use Look 
magazine as a conduit for communiques.

Specially mounted guards have been 
assigned to patrol the Tomb of the Un 
known Soldier after phone calls were re 
ceived from purported members of the 
Dead Brigade threatening his abduction 
"within a month."

While the purpose of the kidnappings 
remains unclear, the commitment of 
Dead Brigade members appears almost 
total. An internal missive apparently 
listed names of those who had volun 
teered to shoot themselves in the knees 
and then disappear into the crowd if the 
kidnappings failed. No names were 
released.
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What ean I do to fight the National Lampoon priee increase?
I'm just one guy.

You can order a subscription to the National Lam 
poon at the old low price, while there's still a chance. 
That's what you can do.

If you and thousands of other guys and gals like 
you send in your $7.95 for a one-year subscription, 
or $11 for two years, or $16 for three years, you'll 
beat the price increase. Yes, one little guy can win,

can fight back and beat the system—beat back the 
juggernaut of spiraling inflation—the excessive 
printing and production costs, the outrageously 
high postal rates, and the selfish demands of Big 
Business, Big Labor, and the guys with-the fat cigars 
and pinky rings—all the forces that made us increase 
our prices.

But we ean't make this offer mueh longer.
Our newsstand price is now $1.50. A one-year 
$7.95 subscription will save you $10.05 on that new 
newsstand price. A two-year subscription saves you 
$25.00, and a three-year subscription nets you A 
whopping$ 38.00 saving!

So if there ever was a time to subscribe, it's
right now.

Dear Publisher: Here's my check or money order, payable to: 
National Lampoon NL8-78 
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10022

year subscription— $16.00 (a saving of $38.00 over single 
copy purchases)
year subscription—$11.00 (a saving of $25.00 over single 
copy purchases)

D ~ri yearsubscriptkm—$7.95 (a saving of $10.05 over single copy 
M purchases)

For each year, add $2.50 for Canada, Mexico, and other foreign coun 
tries. All checks must be payable within continental U.S. or Canada.

D3 
n
I__|

Name

Address.

lpleast print)
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PEOPLE MAKING 
NEWS

• Attempts by the Reverend Clarence 
Peck ins to resurrect his hue wife resulted 
in the bizzarc return of comic Waliy Cox 
from the dead. Cox, who died several 
years ago, said that he was "glad to be 
buck" but was "stiff and sore" and "very 
thirsty." Reverend Peck ins ha? scheduled 
another attempt to bring back his wife 
for late August.

Ed McMahon, of "Tonight Show" 
fame, has admitted that he is actually 
Johnny Carson's father. But prideful Ed 
(originally Johnny Carson, Sr.) changed 
his handle because he didn't want to 
make it on his son's name.

The government of Red China has offi 
cially reinstated five deceased scientists to 
honorable Party status by means of 
"posthumous rehabilitation'' The scien 
tists had died during the 1968 Cultural 
Revolution. Chinese authorities also an 
nounced the posthumous rehabilitation 
of Bubbles the Hippo, who had until re 
cently been denounced for her implicit 
cooperation with the imperialist Western 
200 establishment. "Bubble?'* valiant es 
cape from her admissions-monger ing jail 
ers demonstrated the hippo's true and 
strident adherence to the tenets of free 
dom and selflessness inherent in the 
modern Communist man or hippo," de 
clared a Party statement accompanying 
the rehabilitation decree.

A desire to "get out of the house" has 
prompted England's reigning monarch, 
Queen Elizabeth II, to sign a lucrative 
contract with Amana, the American ap 
pliance manufacturer. She will be fea 
tured in advertising using her married 
name, Mrs. Mountbatten. "We feel Eliza 
beth can lend credibility and class to out 
advertising" an Amana marketing execu 
tive said. "She has excellent high and low 
end awareness among consumers, and we 
feel this will translate very easily into 
strong message playback and message 
recall."

Former President Gerald Ford has an 
nounced that he will open a chain of 
trouscr stores to be called "The Presi 
dent's Pants." The stores will carry only 
slacks and trousers and "jeans for older 
men." The first store will open in Palm 
Springs in November.

TVS MAMANP PAWS 
MAKE. 77/£ CLOTHES. THAI

Why POWs Prevailed
A study prepared by the Army's Re 

search Center for Psychological Warfare 
at Fort Ord, California, has revealed 
Communist brainwashing techniques 
were far less successful during the Viet 
nam War than in Korea. Although meth 
ods had advanced in the twenty years 
between the tv.-o conflicts, researchers 
found most American prisoners captured 
in Vietnam, unlike Korea, were officers. 
Persistent North Vietnamese inter 
rogators went so fa:- as to develop a bruin 
prcsoak and specially concentrated agita 
tion cycles to handle the smaller loads, 
but as one Hanoi doctor put it, "You 
can't launder what isn't in the hamper."

A group of former Vietnam War 
POWs who gathered recently at a reun 
ion on the West Coast seemed to agree. 
One of them noted, "The war has had 
surprisingly little effect on the way we are 
living our lives. We are just as dumb now 
as we were when we were in the service."

Judge Sentences 
Physicist for "Slander**

In Moscow this week, TASS released 
the first official photo of Judge Valcntina 
Lubcntsova, who recently sentenced So 
viet physicist Yuri Orlov to twelve years 
for "slandering the Russian state." Orlov 
had stated that he felt citizens of the So 
viet Union were often sent to jail for triv 
ial, arbitrary, or political reasons.

U.S. Wins Power 
Struggle with Soviets 
over Afghanistan

A senior State Department official told 
a Washington press conference this week 
of a fierce behind-the-scenes struggle 
which resulted in the installation of a 
pro-Soviet military government in Af 
ghanistan. According to the spokesman, 
the sometimes heated diplomatic war was 
kept secret for fear of endangering talks 
between the U.S. and Russia.

The contest began when Secretary of 
State Cyrus Vancc became concerned 
over intelligence reports that suggested 
the impoverished country was leaning to 
ward an alliance with the U.S. Vance then 
visited the faction-torn nation, and lent 
his weight to a plan that would absorb 
Afghanistan into Iran.

This plan became bogged down when 
Iranian officials expressed concern over 
the "Mountain Wolf people of the Af 
ghanistan mountain regions. Members of 
this isolated sect are known to swoop 
down from the mountains and devour all 
the old people and infants in a particular 
roivn. They regard this as n form of enter 
tainment and have claimed, with some 
justification, that theirs is a compara 
tively benevolent form of recreation in 
this rugged country.

Other international plans also met 
with failure, for one reason or another, 
and the two superpowers were left to 
fight it out alone. The State Department 
finally brought the debate to a halt by 
sending a "strongly-worded ultimatum" 
to Moscow; "Take Afghanistan. Please."
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tew***

itMf ~ ^^LU '>
For immediate service* o
call: 800-247-2160
In Iowa call: 1-800-362-2860

P.O. Box 2471, Boulder, Colorado

Have you noticed that news has largely been 
replaced by the staged Media Event, the Official 
Handout and the Public Relations Campaign? 
If so, it's time you discovered the missing link 
between what's going on in the world and what's 
being printed in the press: NEW TIMES, 
America's first feature news magazine.

Every other week, NEW TIMES publishes 
insightful and incisive articles on the otherwise 
unreported events that are really shaping our 
lives. Thanks to the hard-nosed reporting and 
finely craf'ted writing of our contributors, we've 
dropped more than our share of media bomb 
shells, and caught the other news magazines 
with their deadlines down.

NEW TIMES exposed the dubious wit and 
wisdom of Earl Butz, costing the Secretary of 
Agriculture his job and possibly Jerry Ford the 
'76 election.

NEW TIMES alone bothered to interview 
SLA leaders William and Emily Harris in their 
jail cells during the Patty Hearst trial, coming 
up with testimony that blew Patty's defense to 
bits and led to her conviction.

NEW TIMES went to Washington and 
discovered a Capitol Hill lifestyle better suited 
to the ancient Roman Senate than the U.S. 
Congress. From lavishly appointed offices to 
dollar haircuts to outrageous freebies, the 
Imperial Congress is living it up, courtesy of 
your hard-earned tax dollars.

And in two especially shocking NEW TIMES 
cover stories, we learned that aerosol cans and 
our own drinking water may wipe us out before 
the neutron bomb ever gets off the drawing board.

News of the world, news of the nation, sports, 
the arts, politics, lifestyles. From backstage 
scoops to front page leaks, NEW TIMES 
consistently gets behind major stories ahead of 
other major publications.

i Half price forever.
Yes, I want to subscribe to New Times at half the 
newsstand rate. I am guaranteed the right to renew 
my subscription at half the prevailing newsstand 
rate— FOREVER.
Send me: D 19 bi-weekly issues for $9.50 <isaves9.su) 

D 26 issues (one year) for $13.00 tis»ve$i:uxi)
5D411 

NAME _____________________________

0322

Canada add
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Sydney, Australia The world's first brain 
operation performed by u chimpanzee was de 
clared a success, as the surgeon, known sim 
ply as Dinky, wok a much-needed stroll 
afterward lo relieve his tension. Binky, who is 
probably tiif world's most intelligent chim- 
pantcr, completed his medical studies at Syd 
ney University specialising in neamsurgery 
and often heart work. His manual dexterity is 
supposed to be greater than any humans, and 
he1 is not afraid lo perform dangerous opera 
tions from great heights.

Chicago, Illinois Merko Karlovy, an au 
thentic vampire from Budapest, poses for a 
publicity photograph while showing o// how 
much blood he must collect every day lo stay 
alive. Mr. Karlovy pays /or lii's Wood at local 
hospital Mood banks while lie is touring in a 
one-muti version of Dracula. "Sucking Wood 
from another'.i flesh, is old-fashioned and 
messy" said Karlovy. "Besides, it would take 
you hours to ingest the amount you need."

New Yorlt City Thousands of young blacks, aspiring to be movie stars, should up /or a cas 
ting call in Centra/ Park for the new film version of The Wiz, tlic all-black Broadway musical 
version a/The Wizard of Oz. Much to their disappointment, they were told that the casting 
had been clumped for the film and it would be an all-white version instead. A near riot was 
averted when the director promised to iue some of thi-' black kids as well by putting them in 
"ti'/iite/ace" makeup.

Uganda, Africa For the /irst time, actual photos of Ugandan torture instruments haw been 
smuggled out of the country. This device is known as the mgowa koku, or electric bath. The 
prisoner is strapped into the tiny bathtub and electric current is fed into the water and passed 
through his body. The device ia «lso self-propelled. Prime Minister Jdi Amin put; prime political 
prisoners in it and makes them drive around a stadium track while being tortured in front of 
large crowds.
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19 mg. "tar", 1.3 mg. nicotine ev.per cigarette, FTC Rspoit MAY'78.

The man. The cigarette. They speak 
themselves.

Ordinary cigarettes just don't havaj 
Camel Filters has. J

Its blend of Turkish and Domesti 
gives him what he smokes for.

Pleasure. Satisfaction. _____
A Camel Filters Man ur 

best times are often the simple
Do you? T-^

Warning: The Surgeon General Has DeterminBd 
That CigarGtte Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Canuck Buck Kicks the Pail

Canadian
Economy Runs

Amuckluk
Canada's "dollar" is no longer pur 

chasing what it ought. Why, it is now 
only worth eighty-seven real cents. If 
its worthlessness continues to snow 
ball, the name of the currency unit 
will have to be changed from dollar to 
peso, escudo, or dungoon.

RIGHT TO KNOW?
The Canadian has a right to know 

what the thunder is going on when a 
fellow has to carry three wallets of 
money to the taproom in order to get 
foxed.

SCOT ECONOMIST SPEAKS
Canadian Corner spoke to leading 

Scot economist and former miniature 
golf pro "Wandering" Angus McFccly. 
McFeely spoke from the hospital 
where he was residing following a 
blow struck to his head by Mrs. 
McFeely, who discovered the econo 
mist had lost half a box of her kitchen 
matches in a poker game.

CITES LAZINESS, UNIONS
"Canadians are over-unionized and 

lazy," said McFeely, agreeing with most 
Nipponese investors. "The whole 
country has decided to take a genera 
tion off."

ALARMING FIGURES 
SUPPORT STATEMENT

• 9.99% of the Northwest Territories 
remains unplowed.

• Not one auto engine has yet been 
developed that will burn the Ath 
abasca tar sands.

• Only five French Canadians have 
been assimilated in the past twenty 
years.

• No substantial styling innovation 
in tractors in fifteen years.

YOUTH LIVING ON CAPITAL, 
BORROWING

Canada's youth have been paying 
themselves unemployment and wel 
fare benefits at a great rate. Also 
granting student loans and other great 
hunks of money unavailable to unem 
ployed middle-aged people. Much of 
this money is spent on dissipation.

DISASTER AHEAD
The country's improvident youth 

will soon run through the national 
trust funds; then, forced to sleep 
under bridges, they will, in their de 
clining years, man car washes and 
practice fry-cookery.

HOW LONG?
Economist McFeely expects Can 

ada's treasury to hold out another few 
years, but it will mean exploiting 
every source of revenue. Foreigners, 
for instance, who have been granted 
asylum in Canada will have to be re 
turned to their native lands, and the 
rewards offered by their governments 
turned over to the receiver-general.

FARMERS ANGRY
Farmers are withholding last year's 

wheat crop after being offered noth 
ing but a freight car load of handmade 
hash pipes and smelly leather belts, 
for which they have less use than 
pants (preferring to drive their trac 
tors "bareback" in order to save on

denim, these thrifty Scots). Many 
farmers feel they are the last workers 
in the country.

A CURE
Among the more workable cures 

suggested was that of Reverend Don 
ald Mackenzie, who recommends the 
immediate importation of 6,000 Pres 
byterian ministers of the most bigoted 
and persecuting type to reinstill prin 
ciples of hard work and thrift in a 
country too long exposed to the vote- 
garnering promises of politicians.

PROVOCATIVE INSULTS
Recently, tourists from countries 

such as Mexico have taken to scatter 
ing coinage amongst Canadian work 
ers and laughing insanely as these 
men jam their arms down sewer grates 
or under the wheels of buses to re 
trieve the specie.

ACT NOW
It is time something was done to 

cure Canada's economic woes. If the 
country can't manage to have a thea 
ter and a balanced budget, then it 
doesn't deserve a theater. Or a budget. 
Remember: you are only allowed to 
have a country as long as you take 
care of it. Thank God for the Society 
for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Countries. They'll find a new owner 
for Canada soon enough. Am 1 right?
Dltrnri^ht - Ted Mann
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WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW
ABOUT RENT ING A CAR

IF YOU'RE UNDER 24.
The first thing you should know 

about renting a car if you re under 
24 is to come to National Car 
Rental.

Because face it:
When it comes to renting a car 

at most places you Ve got prob 
lems before you even start

Car insurance companies don't 
exactly stand in line to get your 
business.

You attract more than your 
share of attention from the 
highway patrol.

And you 're hardly high

on the corporate ladder so you 
don't make a lot of money.

All of which could make you a 
credit risk.

So what does this mean when 
you want a car? 

Do you borrow Uncle Louie's? 
Take a bus?

Sometimes.
But when you really need to 

rent a car we'd like to have 
you ask us.

Because not everyone 
under 24 is a bad risk.

(We don't subscribe to 
the bad apple theory.)

And we hope if you 
rent your first car from 
us, you'll keep renting 
your cars from us.

The point of all 
this is to tell 

you we've got 
a company 

policy that 
makes 
renting 
a car easy 
if you've got a 
Master Charge 
card or other 

major credit card. 
(If you don't have a 
Master Charge 
card, write to: 
Southeast Bank, 

Master 
Charge, P O. 
Box 012477, 

Miami, Florida 
33101.)

You won't have to spend 
half your day filling out 
forms. Or leave your life 
savings as collateral.

And you can use our 
toll-free number to 
reserve a car almost any 
where in the world.

You can rent a car in 
Fort Lauderdale while 
you're still in Philadelphia.

Or reserve a car in 
London from Laredo. 

So now when you 
need a car, consider 
this:

Uncle Louie has 
the world's smallest 
fleet of GM cars. 

We've got the 
world's largest.

Renters must be 
at least 18 years 
old and have a 

valid driver's 
license. Some 

locations may re 
quire renters to be at 
least 25 years of age. 

We feature GM.cars 
like the Oldsmobile Cutlass 
and offer S&H Green 
Stamp certificates on 
rentals in all 50 U.S. 
states. To reserve a 
car anywhere in theA 
world see your 
travel agent or 
call toll-free:

© 1978, National Car Rental System, Inc. In Canada it's Tilden. 
In Europe, Africa and the Middle East it's Europcar.

. "In Minnesota call 800-862-6064, in Canada call collect 612-830-2345.

NATIONAL
CAR RENTAL
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NEW SANYO AUDIO/SPEC.
SOMETHING THIS GREAT HAS TO BE SHARED.

Install it, then get set for 
some pretty amazing reactions.

Your friends with expen 
sive home component systems 
will be astonished by the FM 
tuner's sensitivity (some 
models are as good as 1.0/xV). 
Tape recording purists will be 
taken aback when you switch 
on the Dolby* noise reduction 
to show them what "quiet" is 
all about.

And even hard-to-impress 
people will get turned on 
when you crank up the bi- 
amplified power stage to an 
awesome 28 watts RMS total 
system output. Here's sound 
to knock your socks off.

AUDIO/SPEC is a series of 
single chassis in-dash and 
under-dash tape players 
(8-track or cassette) . . . with 
or without stereo radio. Every 
one delivers real high fidelity 
sound to just about any ve 
hicle on the road. A fabulous 
high performance line of 
AUDIO/SPEC speakers is also 
available.

Visit a Sanyo car stereo 
dealer. Be prepared to be 
amazed at what it can do for 
you.

Free. Send name and ad 
dress for our informative new 
booklet, "How to buy car ster 
eo without getting taken for a 
ride" (a $1.25 value). Write 
Sanyo Electric Inc., Car Stereo 
Dept., 1200 W. Artesia Blvd., 
Compton, Calif. 90220.

• Dolby i 
Fealur.

reg. trademark of Dolby Labs. Inc. 
; described available on many models

AUDIO/SPEC
That's life.
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Field Guide to Ybung
by PJ.O'Rourke ^J

Principal Species
1.

Southern Streaked Blonde Freckled Plump-Leg 

3. /~\ 4. _____

Miniature Jewess Pygmy Wild Hippie

2. MOM /m'rrtlem and tciddv distributed species «/ tecn-ugt* girl. 
Mtirtm^s nu'ludV freckles, gi^glt'S, and Sulc'm cigarettes. 
Habitat: Shoeing nitill.s, burger stands, lu#Ji *ch»ol parking 
/ots. Ti'oi•(•(.< m {Kicks. Will hibernate during all of adith life.

3. Higli-Mrioig, di//ici<lt to fr«tn, distinctive yaf). and dark 
mtmf. Habitat: Bowtit/HL's. tcrmis courts, the Bahamas. 
Similar species: Eastern guinea chiVfc. H«s Icirger breasts, 
no braces, mean brother*.

4. Maikmgs vary greatly, but note dark patches of hair on hind 
t'gs and under forearms. Habitat: Endangered species, found 
only in such remote arean as California. Diet: Largely 
lu'rl'ivormis. Eats only vegetables and members, of rock 
hands.

What Is a Teen-age Girl?
Between the plump baby and rhe flabby wife, be 

tween the childish blabbermouth and the matronly 
nag, between the tattling sister and the punishing mom, 
there stands (with one hip provocatively outthrust) 
...the teen-age girl.

She's glamour with glue in its nose, grace with a head 
full of Quaatudcs, Venus vn Clearasil, Mona Lisa on a 
diet pill jag. She's innocence with rubbers in its purse, 
joy with a giant boyfriend, life in jail with a car of its own.

Teen-age girls come in every size and shape—although 
the great big fat ones don't really count. They are faith 
with a rich dad, hope with a stomach pump, charity 
with an American Express card. Teen-age girls can be 
found practically anywhere—as longs as their parents 
think they're spending the night at a girl friend's. A 
teen-age girl is a pert glance, a sparkling smile, a twinkle 
in the eye, a twinkle in the pants, a pert breast, a hole in 
the wallet, and a real hard thing to explain to your wife.

Teen-age girls love buying new clothes, downs, going 
to Bermuda, telling other teen-age girls that they went 
to Bermuda, buying new clothes, private phone listings, 
buying more new clothes, and you. You hope.

Teen-age girls hate all the old clothes they already 
own, drinks with whiskey in them, going to school, 
most other teen-age girls, boys their own age without 
cars, not buying new clothes, places where there aren't 
any clothing stores, and you. Probably. .

A teen-age girl-she can break your heart, bust your 
bank account, destroy your marriage, and ruin your ca 
reer. But just when you think the world's about to end, 
when you're down and out and life's got you whipped, 
that's when she runs up and pops a hand into your lap, 
throws her legs around your neck, and says she loves 
you because you're so mature.

Eight Things That Young
Girls Like About 

Older Men Like Us
1.They are more understanding.
2. They can get better cocaine.
3. They are more patient.
4. They have more money.
5. They are more patient and understanding.
6. They have credit cards.
7. They are very understanding and patient.
8. They can afford to have credit cards and get better 

cocaine because they have more money.

Sexy bulge in men's pants that women 
of all ages are always attracted to.

30NATIONAL LAMPOON
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Teen-age Girls Their Markings 
and Habitat

Comparison Chart
Young Teen-age Girl

(nineteen or under)

Innocence Laugh lines

Older Woman
(over twenty)

ignorance

Selfish 
pigheaded ness

B.O.

Down Hair

What to Say to Her Folks
What to Say to Her Dad:

"No, sir, this isn't myself. You must have the wrong 
number. There's no me here and I'm not who you're 
talking.to."

What to Say to Her Mom:

"Listen, why don't we meet about ten tonight in the 
Oak Bar at the Plaza. We'll be alone there, and then we 
can really talk...."

Five Things
Young Girls Like

to Do in Bed
1.Eat.
2. Watch cable TV.
3. Smoke grass.
4. Snort coke.
5. Talk on the phone to their girl friends.

Glossary
Young Teen-age Girl Talk English
uh-huh............................ .yes
uh-huh. ............................ no
oh yeah............................. no
oh no.............................. yes
oh no you don't....................... no
no, no, no........................... yes
ick................................no
ooo......................... that's great
ooo. ..................... that's disgusting
ooo. ................. .stop that this minute
ooo ooo ooo................ Do that again. If

you can.
soft, low, nasalized 
eeeee sound............ Oh, please, let's____

and I'll do anything 
you want.

higher pitched eeeeee 
sound................. Oh, please let's go to

Las Vegas and I'll do
anything you want, 

any use of your 
whole first name 
followed by a pause 
to begin a sentence............. I'm pregnant.

Danger
An affair with a teen-age girl can lead to serious legal 

difficulties, such as going to prison where you have to 
explain what you're in for to a giant murderer who has 
teen-age daughters of his own.

Check the Local Laws in Your Area
Slates where it's illegal to mess around 
with girls under eighteen.

States where it's ifoUy illegal to rness 
around with girls under eighteen.

States where there ire no girls under 
eighteen to mess around with.

States with giant murderers who have 
teen-age daughters of their own.
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In olden days, an occasional teen-ager 
was actually put in charge of everybody 
else, which was a dreadful mistake.

How It All Finally Worked O

Toon-agers in ancient Greece killed their 
fathers, raped their mothers, and in 

spired countless poets and playwrights.

But there were always more 
of them, and, one way or an 
other, they were invariably 
disturbing.

Teen-agers did not fit in from the start, 
being heavily involved in evolution and 
other unpleasant things.
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In order to minimize then" danger, adults 
worked out many ingenious ways of cut 
ting down the number ot teen-agers, 
such as sending them off to wars where 
they would kill one another.

Later, people hit on the idea of work ing 
them to death in large quantities.

ut For Teen-agers by Gahan

They were extremely sexual, for in 
stance, and older people who aroused 

careful.

They did weird things to objects particu 
larly treasured by their elders.
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I And by far the oddest thing about them 
was the way they fit so smoothly into an 
increasingly corrupt technology. It was 
impossible to manufacture food too re- 
pulsivL- or entertainment too disgusting 
for them.

"I f\ But the first indication that teen-agers 
had hit on something truly and myste 
riously new was their ability to levitate at 
the point of climax.

34 NATIONAL LAMPOON
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11 Then they became universally addicted 
to a new drug which made teen-agers, 
and only teen-agers, translucent.

12 The drug also made them invulnerable 
to a new sort of music .which had an un 
fortunate effect on children and older 
people in that it killed them.

13 The first solid clue as to what had hap 
pened was an alien incubator discovered 
by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Koeller of Gales- 
burg, Illinois, in the bedroom closet of 
their son, Arthur.

14 A desperate raid on an idolized musical 
group confirmed the horrid suspicion 
that teen-agers had found another alien 
race and joined forces with it.

But by then it was too late, and the world 
was ruled"from then on by aliens and 
teen-agers; the aliens for life, and the 
teen-agers until they turned opaque.

The End
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FALL FASHION PREVIEW
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_ iA** .__

Giggle like a fool^j-^

2,000 things you need 
to wash your face ..

Puppy tun

How to: S 
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jmeiessly self-! 
merchandise prom
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For those special "in-between" days.

Sometimes, a 
woman has mo 
ments in me month 
when her men 
strual part goes to 
sleep. V\fe call il 
"quiet time"—the 
days when nothing 
comes out at all. 
And that's why 
we've invented 
Quiet Time femi 
nine squares. So 
you con feel pretly 
and feminine all 
month long with 
out having to wail

for your "little visi 
tor:' Soft and cush 
iony—just the per 
fect hint of pad to 
go with you any 
where. Pool or 
party, house or 
horseback-a con 
tinuous reminder 
of the private, deli 
cate joy of wom 
anhood. Available 
in Dry, Extra- 
Dry, 
and 
Espe 

cially-Dry,

Quiet Time femi 
nine squares are 
there...close to 
you...allof the 
time. Because 
you're o woman.

QUIET TIME 
"Specially de 
signed for those 
special in-be 
tween days."

Intro 
Sle

jng New 
outh

Long-lasting, pleasant tasting, cleansing- 
action lozenges with R- 7 for all-night pro 
tection against wake-up breath.
Sleepy Mouth* lo/.enges last a long time and stay put in 
side your mouth to work against mouth bacteria as you 
sleep. Sleepy Mouth 1' has real medicine and good-tasting 
taste. Protect yourself against the embarrassment of 
"wake-up" breath with Sleepy Mouth 111 . Isn't it nice to 
know that while you sleep, Sleepy Mouth" is working to 
keep your mouth clean and fresh?

A D il Cifiicral Men h:iruiiso. Int.

AUGUST 1978
Published by Gross National m / Product Communications, Inc.

Executive Editor DannyAbelson

Managing Editor: John Hughes

Contributing Editors: Tod Cairo// and Ted Mann

Articles
26 Saturday Night Fever 

Being sick on the weekend 
can be a silly bore or a 
great excuse for terrific 
ihrow-uD tun.

48 That Funny Feeling Inside 
Twenty celebrities open up 
about a ticklish subject- 
feminine itching. 

72 Relationship Quiz// Ber- 
nice marries my cousin's 
father-in-law, am I her 
brother's nephew? 

78 Dye It. He'll Like It The next 
time your boyfriend is feel 
ing blue, why no! serve 
him a dinner colored to 
match his mood? 

81 Alone At Last Being on 
your own can be lots o! 
tun unless you're homely. 

94 Pleasant Dreams Twenty 
ways to get a smashing 
new personality—in your 
sleep!

112 Born Again for Fall "Many 
are called, but lew are 
property accessorized." 
Get the jump on last min 
ute spiritual conversion by 
planning your total evan 
gelical Christian look 
ahead of time.

122 Rainy Day Surgical Fixer- 
Uppers Plastic facial bone 
reconstruction you can do 
with a best friend, fora 
dollar.

142 You Can Stay at the Beach 
Forever Or at least our 54 
suggestions willmakeit 
seem like forever. 

172 Special Supplement: 
Smile! // can be the differ 
ence between whether 
you look happy or sad.

256 How to Think About More 
Than One Thing at a 
Time—Part One of a series.

Fashion and 
Beauty

30 All New Self-image Quiz
(or Your Hair

38 Know Your Nose /( Can be 
your perkiest styling ac 
cessory, or a huge fashion 
failure.

66 Defrauding Your Diet How- 
to 's of fooling your diet by 
laundering secret sweets 
in Mexico.

110 Giggle Bonus Special calo 
rie chart that helps you 
lose weight by laughing at 
the way you look.

160 Skin Sloop The truth about 
the new flesh laundries. 
Does your skin realty come 
back as silky'n 'soft as if 
you washed il yourself?

200 Ask Our Experts This 
month—How to tell if you 
have overweight pores.

205 Perky-dontics 70' things 
you can attach to your 
braces.

276 Tan Your Eyes It'sthenew- 
es! summer sensation.

COVER None of trie items snow" on the cover. 
as weB as (nose which arjpea' anywhere else in 
"le magazine, aie available or even exist in Ihe 
Un,tea stales. ™w i»e possible exceoton ol 
Wew York, antt mayCe Chicago
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A STRETCH IN TIME
We all know that nothing puts the snap back in that old office 
routine like a little exercise, bu! we busy bees hardly 
ever have lime lo rush out to the park (or an in 
vigorating jog, or skip off to the gym for a healthy 
workout. Right? Well, now you don't have to any 
more, because we've discovered these terrific new 
stretches that you can do right 
on the job. All you'll need is a 
standard filing cabinet and 
two minutes when the boss 
is elsewhere. Go to it!

2.

1. Easy does it the first time, but 
once you've got the hang of it, 
you won't want lo stop.

2.Sixty seconds is the limit on this 
upside-down exercise, but it will 
give you hours of rarin'-!o-go energy.

WHAT DO BOYS LOOK FOR?
What do boys really look for in 
teen-age girls? See how you 
score!

YES NO

1.O a Large bosoms and
personality. 

2.D D Round, firm derriere
and a good smile. 

3.O a Long legs and
intelligence. 

4. a a Smooth, silky thighs
and thoughtfulness.

5.n n Blond hairandtalent.
6. D a Family money and 

wholesomeness.
7 D n Owns car and good 

dancer.
8.n n Cute sister and school 

spirit.
9.CJ a No curfew and 

imagination
10. a nFirslslory bedroom and 

fun at cookouts.
(Answers on page 188.)

PERKING UP YOUR 
WARDROBE FOR PENNIES!

Here are a lot of really neat new fashion items that cost almost nothing.
They're fun and fresh and fit everybody's budget. Goto a novelty shop
and bag a great big squirting flower! Stuff a handful of floral toilet
tissue in your breast pocket! Why not make a pair of
throwaway sandals out of cardboard and string!
Wear a whoie bunch of pop-lop soda can rings
in your hair! Or wear a butter cookie like a
ring and eat it when it gets crumbly!
Wear one of your dad's suits and roll
up the sleeves and pants! It'll be real
baggy and dopey, and that's neat! Wear a
paper bag over your head and write your
name and phone number on it! Tie a string
around an old Barbie doll and wear her
around your neck! And if you have a sewing
machine, make a sack dress out of a mildewed
old tent. Be inventive. Use your imagination.
Who said chic „ n <D * „ meant expensive?

TEN FUN THINGS TO DO
1. Invite all your cousins over 

to your house and have a 
popcorn party.

2. Call information and ask 
for your own number and 
make sure it's listed 
correctly.

3. Do a book report for extra 
credit at school.

4. Go to bed real early.
5. Eat a second supper.
6. Play Monopoly with your 

cat.
7. Plan what you're going to 

wear to school for the rest 
of the semester.

on a Friday Night If 
You're a "Big Girl", 
Who Keeps to 
Herself

8. Visit an old people's home 
and sing the residents 
some songs.

9. Go through your family 
album with your parents.

10. Pay your brother to disco 
dance with you.

A Delicious Cooling Cola Casserole

Bon appetit!

A mouth-watering ail-American 
dish that is a meal and beverage 
all rolled into one great-tasting 
casserole! Boil some elbow 
macaroni and put it in a casserole 
dish, add some hamburger, 
cheese, salt, an egg. and a quart 
ofyourfavoritecoladrink Bake 
for 1 hr. at 350" and serve in a 
glass over ice

101 THINGS TO DO When You Don't Have Anything Else in the World to Do with Yourself at All

1. Tie a great big red ribbon 
around everything you 
love.

2. Cover your bed with pretty 
gingham contact paper.

3. Wrapallofyourclothes 
hangers in bright white 
dental floss.

4. Go to a hospital emergency 
room and cheer everybody 
up.

5. Plan a birthday party for 
someone you've never met.

6. Go to the bathroom at a 
shopping center.

7. Paint your teeth all different 
colors.

8. Give your dog a 
permanent.

9. Findashortcutwayto 
make Jelto-O.

10. Squish a dandelion all over 
your face to see if you like 
butter.

11. Write some imaginary wed 
ding vows.

12. Make a list of atl the things 
you've forgotten.

13. Mail some leftover food to a 
starving person.

14. Memorize LiHIe Women. 
\ 5. Make a teensy pizza (or a 

kitty.
16. Sing "You Light Up My 

Life" into a storm drain.
17. Go find something wrong 

and try to make it right.
18. Paint your bike tires pink.

19. Fill your bathtub with 
flower petals and leaves 
and take a natural plant 
bath.

20. Wash your sidewalk.
21. Send a letter to your Con- 

o/essperson telling him or 
her all about yourself.

22. Paste big paper tulips on 
your dad's golf bag.

23. Look in the phone book 
and see how many people 
have your name.

24. Press a weed.
25. Count your freckles.
26. Write an adorable saying 

for your mom and hide It in 
the fridge.

27. Learn to pronounce your

boyfriend's name 
backwards.

28. Go up into your room and 
have a dream.

29. Make your closet smell 
romantic.

30. Make a sculpture out of d- 
Tips.

31. Cut out pictures of cute 
boys and glue them to your 
jeans.

32. Write a poem with a mas 
cara wand.

33. Make up a casserole and 
name it after yourself.

34. Send a ladybug to your very 
best friend.

(continued on page 110)
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Europe in a Day!

Bon voyage!
Upperleft. Kathiwaves 
good-bye and says farewell. 
She is traveling in an extra- 
big men's shirt ($22) by 
Aunt Jennifer's Smelly Old 
Hope Chest. The shirt is of 
gathered sofa duck wrap 
($36) by Crazy Marie. 
Leather wing-tip Big Pumps 
($23) by Clodhopper's.

Gay Paree!
Upperright. Ourwinneren 
joys (he famous sewers of 
Paris in a nifty football outfit 
($110) by Clown Cloze.

God save the Queen!
Right. It's merry old 
London Town and Kathi is 
bundled up against the 
chilly, foggy, drizzly, damp 
weather that makes En 
gland such a super place. 
She's as warm as buns in an 
oven in her Fireman's Mac 
($66) by Nervous Children 
and funky felt hat ($18) by 
the Hat People's Workshop.

If you would like to take a tnpjust 
like Kathr, call Pan World Air 
ways or your travel agent and 
ask about the exciting Teen Air 
EuroTour ($556 00 in season 
Fares suhjecl to CAB and your 
parents' approval).
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Kathi Straub, our personality poll 
winner, enjoys a clothes-filled 
eight hours in three famous cities!

Whoops! Kathi's spilled 
Roman spaghetti in her 
lap and spoiled her 
frumpy, dumpy shorts 
(S18) by Clammy Ti-ou, 
her Conventioneer shirt 
($22) by Dirty Shirts, 
and burlap, button-front 
potato sack vest-thing 
($33)byHenriotEarth. 
Her rainbow canvas 
shoes($28)are by the 
Great Foot Stick-up.

I'll'., ••lllaf.i, , I. tl.Copyright © 2007 National Lampoon Inc.



Success

Working 
Girl 
Make- 
Over
Plus a terrific office 
lunch tip for the 
gal on the go

The modern employment market 
is rapidly opening up for today's 
contemporary girl who wants a 
job, but she's really got to put her 
best foot forward if! order to meet 
and beat the super competition. 
Margaret Gornickof Joliet, Illi 
nois, was anxious to land the per 
fect career, but wasn't sure if she 
had what it takes. Well, thanks to a 
Savvyteen three-step make-over, 
she's now the f i rst sixteen-year- 
old federal district attorney of 
California, and that's just the be 
ginning. STEP ONE Your Cos 
metic Inventory 1 . Hairstyle lacks 
motivation: needsdrive.2. Lip 
stick isn't analytical enough; 
doesn't lend itself to complex, 
solution-oriented problem-sol 
ving. 3. Eyeliner is non- 
competitive; fails to promote a 
winning edge. 4. Nails signal lack 
of advanced education, profes 
sional training. 5. Perfume is irre 
sponsible; doesn't evidence 
participation on the company 
team. 6. Blush lacks necessary 
social skills; can't command re 
spect of clients and associates. 
STEP TWO Your Personal Make- 
Over Checklist 1. Change name 
to Wendi. 2. Change address to 
Pebble Beach. 3. Changefather 
and mother to upper class, trim, 
successful, and beautiful: supe 
rior genetic pool. 4. Change I.Q. 
to 200. 5. Change law school ad 
mission boards score to 800 6. 
Change Harvard diploma to 
magna cum laude. STEP THREE 
The New Person And, would you 
believe it? Here she is, the former 
Margaret Gornick, ready to 
tackle another day in her busy 
and rewarding life as a federal at 
torney. "I'm a completely differ 
ent person than I used to be, and 
I can't believe how neat it is."

Next month: Louise 
Bourke of Cheyenne, 
Wyoming, becomes 
Vikt, a sixteen-year- 
old labor negotiator.

Gal-on-the-Go Lunch Tip
A lo-cal diet soft drink is just right for office
lunches or anywhere, anytime you're hungry.
Try it right from the can for office lunchtime
fun.
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Beauty

Dear 
Pretty 
Person..

I have a huge, ugly nose. It's the biggest nose 
in our whole school (except this one really 
old teacher). I hate it so much I want to cut it 
off and throw it away. My parents say I can't 
have a nose job until I'm old enough to get 
married. What can I do?

"Great Big Huge Ugly Stupid Nose" 
Iowa City, Iowa

Beauty experts agree that the way to make a 
large feature look small is to make all the 
other features look big. Make your mouth 
look big—lots and lots of lipstick. Wear the 
biggest eyeglasses you can find. Put big red 
blush marks on your cheeks and use an eye 
brow pencil to double the size of your eye 
brows. As your whole face gets bigger, your 
nose looks smaller. Isn't that neat?

My parents won't let me shave my legs or 
under my arms and I'm Greek and Armenian 
and really hairy and I'm sixteen and no boys 
like me and I also have hair on my bosoms 
and my belly button and I'm not allowed to 
wear perfume and I'm allergic to anti- 
perspirants and I'm miserable and I'm think 
ing about running away forever and ever and 
ever.

"I Hate Myself" 
Toledo, Ohio

This is a common problem and is easily 
solved by being perky and friendly and bub 
bly. No one will notice your problem if you 
dress in super-happy clothes, and always 
keep a smile on your face and a cheerful 
thought on your lips. Don't you feel cuter 
already?

A couple of nights ago I used some varnish 
mixed with an egg and some melted ice 
cream on my hair because my best friend 
said it would get rid of my split ends. But all it 
did was make my hair into a horrible wad 
which was hard and swelled like paint. My 
sister tofd me to soak my head in turpentine 
and that made the varnish go away, but it 
took out all the color. When I went to put 
some color treatment on my hair, it reacted 
with the turpentine and caught on fire and 
now I'm in the hospital and my head is all 
burned and I'm the ugliest thing that was 
ever bom and I wish I was dead. What should 
I do? "Hairless" 

Tucson, Arizona

The oldest beauty secret in the world is that 
when you have a big problem (in your case, 
no hair and a scarred scalp), wear a colorful 
floppy hat and matching sweater. This is such 
an adorable combination and so cheerful and 
cute that not even you will think about the 
problem. Try it and get well super-soon!

FIVE SUPER-SCENTS
to keep the boys sniffing around your door!

Today is a clean time, an outdoors-active- 
fresh-springtime-all-the-time time, and time 
to change the way you smell. Princess Musta- 
bog has a new line of boy-catching scents de 
signed to put a smile on your fella's nose! 
Nothing says "clean, organized, and to 
gether" to a boy like the clean closet aroma of 
Clossett($7.00).

N'Ook ($4.00) has the scent of a sunny 
breakfast nook. And what boy can resist the 
aroma of pancakes and sausage?

What can turn a boy's head quicker than a 
motorcycle? LMotor ($6.00) is a wild new fra

grance that will remind him of a great big mo 
torcycle! Yum!

And do boys ever love burgers and fries. 
Will they ever love you when you wear Bur- 
gereDu'Fri(5.00).

He'll want to hold you close and smell you 
with D'Mitt (6.00),which has the dreamy scent 
of a fresh catcher's mitt. Princess Mustabog 
has as many exciting new fragrances as it has 
new bath soaps (from 53.00). There are one 
or two or ten or maybe twenty just right for 
you. And your boyfriend! Sniff! Sniff!

A Clean Tongue Is In
Your Guide to Total Tongue Care Every time you open your 
mouth, your tongue shows. So you want it to be healthy, strong, 
clean, and rosy pink. Lots of things can rob your tongue of 
freshness, and let's face it—just sitting all day in your mouth can 
make it weak and flabby. So turn your tired tongue into a terrific 
tongue today! 1. Every Morning! Right after you brush your 
teeth, scrub your tongue with a tongue cleaner and gargle with 
an astringent mouthwash. 2. Every Two Hours! Keep your eye 
on the clock, and every two hours dab your tongue with a medi 
cated tongue pad to prevent "yawner's breath" and "talker's 
mouth." 3.Before BedlJust before you go to bed, give your 
tongue a nice soothing and relaxing tongue bath. 4.Tongue 
Exercises! Five minutes a day will keep your tongue in tip-top 
shape! Stretch it!Twistit!Curl it! Wiggle it!

Right to left: The Clairoil 
TonguePal, $34.99, Dentex 
Medicated Tongue Wipes, 
$1.79, Pretty Mouth Astrin 
gent Tonguewash, $1.29, 
Oldmay Herbal Tongue 
Soak,- $2.89, Tongique 
Basic Tongue Make-Up Kit, 
$4.99.

For extra pretty skin and a delicious summer snack,

TRY AN AVOCADO FACIAL DIP!
Avocados are super yummy 
to eat and super fabufous 
for your skin! This great new 
summer salad facial mask 
really tastes good and lifts 
off dead skin and cleans 
your pores and leaves your 
face rosy and healthy-look 
ing. Put it on, enjoy it. and 
look nifty!

Recipe for Pretty Skin 
One large avocado

'/„ tablespoon lemon juice 
'/„ onion (chopped) 
'/, cup cleansing cream

Mix in a small bowl until 
smooth and creamy. Apply 
to your face in big swirls. 
Garnish with parsley and 
radish stars. Serve with 
corn chips or crackers.

Prepare the avocado 
beauty mask and dipl\
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DISGUSTING 
FACE AND 
BODY HAIR
A TURN-OFF?

MAKE IT DIE 
WITH DYE-IT

Do you resemble on orangutan ? Do you 
hove disgusting hairs all over your body 
like some hind of fllihy animal? Well, you 
con srop being a repulsive fuzzball (hat 
looks like ir should be in o zoo or some 
thing by gently dyeing oil that scruffy fur ro 
o naturally light color that blends with your 
shin rone ond is virtually invisible unless 
yougetirwer. Useii wherever you ore ex 
cessively hairy cheeks, arms, legs, nip 
ples, back of shoulders, underarms, even 
in the bikini area.

[ MAKEIIDIEWITH |

DYE-IT
Enclosed limy £] cheek Qmoney order 
for S ro turn me into o human being 
Please send me
Q] Introducrory small size dye is sufficient to 
moke o monkey looltO.H @i1 50 eo 
QReguloisi^e enough to get a mountain 
gorilla in shop slot rhe beach @ 14.00

Nome (please print)__________ _ .

Stare_ -Zip.-.. -Cage No
Moil to Dye-It Compony. 635 Madison Ave 
nue, New York, N Y 10022

Earn a Ph.D. 
in Reception Arts
The University ol'Secrelii rial 
Skills is now olTcring a four-year 
secretarial doctorate program. 
You will sluiiy suth valu 
able subjects us Making 
Coffee. Buying Gifa for 
Your Basses' Wives. Mak 
ing Personal Vacation 
Plans, and Balancing F.x- 
cculivc Clicckbtxiks, plus 
all ihc skills employers 
kxik lor. And your boss 
will have locull you Ur.! 
Write Miss Thompson for 
complete details.

Miss Thompson
The University of Secretarial Skills, Inc.
Clanger, Wisconsin

Snowball's isa fully mcredited school ol learning for 
young white girls who want to be educated in a 
classy environment with rides lo school in big Lin- 
colns and association with top professions m their 
fields ol doing things.

SNOWBALL'S COLLEGE ACADEMY FOR
STUDY

MANHATTAN SEA HORSE GARDENS 
43RDAND8TH NEW YORK
Mail your coupon for intormation and free bus Ircket 
to New York today lo Mr. Snowball. Check preferred 
sludy.
^Professional Model 
; Disco -Fevering 

.1 Famous Actress 
I Ball el Dancer 
! Assistant to Robert Redlord

Name .

When Comin' _.

INeedTickel DDon'INeedTicket

IN MINUTES
Now Be Like a Movie Star or Cocktail

Waitress 
WITH AMAZING LONG CLAW BUILDER
No longer hide your hand: in your purse bete use of unsightly 
fingertips. LONG CLAW BUILDER transforms chewed, 
gnawed-off, savaged noils or just plain ordinary ones into 
sexy claws you con pick up ob|ecls with without fear of 
splitting, disintegration, or dissolving in spilled liquids or 
spit. They look as real as they feel.

10 DAY FREE TRIAL! 
Money Back Guarantee

Pay postman 51.50 and COD charges tor one sei of AMAZING 
LONG CLAW BUILDER, complete with lube of stuff and point- 
brush. Oi sovc COD charges by sending money today- 
Si.50 plus $.98 shipping charge—lo:

GUARANTEED HOUSE OF CLAWS 
6.35 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022

ADVANCE PREVIEW
This is the 1978/79 collection of Designer* -ssyledJe*- 
Icred fee, tank, and halter lops by Mr. Eiluardo trf 
Madison Avenue. New York, ami Paris, and it is de 
signed to gel you noticed and read and thought about. 
Kach stylish lop is lettered willi one of Mr. Eduardo's 
wittiest saying from New York and Paris cocktail patties 
in beautiful gold glitter and will man for you Hie reputa 
tion of sophisticated saiiciness that Mr. Eduardo enjoys 
in Madison Avenue. New York, and Paris. All this at 
pri ces much less than you won Id pay at college shops.

So order today. Select a 
slogan and we will match it 
up u/ith your choice of Nor 
wegian styled Tee, Riviera 
France-type hnller top. or 
German "Tiger" tank top.

$8.00 ea. ppd.
Order 2 for

$13.50 ppd.
tfchoid These

Pods
Attention! Boobs' 
Date Me Now 
Behold Those 

Pods

Specify title and junior size—S,M,L 
Specify Norwegian Color—Blue, Aiure, Indigo 
Specify Halter Color—Red, Rose, Hot Pink 
Specify "Tiger" Tank Top Color—Green, Emerald, 

Verte
Send cash, check, or money order to: 

MR. EDUARDO 522 W. 18th Street, New York, N.Y. 
COPYRIGHT «- 1978 MR. EDUARDO OF MADISON AVENUE, 
NEW YORK, AND PARIS.

BE AN OIL WOMAN
Executive sheiks in Aiubia are baking for

service. Sound good? Write or drop by. 
Office of Sheik Benny Fold of Arabia
635 Modison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 
(212)68B-4070

Would you rather die of 
embarrassment or cancer?
Buttock cancer can be cured, but only 
if it is detected early enough. Take a 
few minutes to learn how to examine 
yourself. Note changes in the appear 
ance, shape, or color of your buttocks. 
Be alert for lumps or unusual growths. 
A weekly examination could save your 
life.
Begin at the center 
of the buttocks and 
work your way out 
in small circular 
motions to the 
hips, back, and 
legs. Notify your 
doctor of any sus 
picious findings.

This message was prepared as a oublic service ot 
the American Cancer Club.

GET STUCK IN
Sign up for a career with the U.S. Army

Contact your local Army Recruiting Office
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CRAWDADDY 
IS AN EVENT!
Read it and create your own.

SPECIAL •oummN ON

Each CRAWDADDY features up-and- 
coming heroes in music, politics and 
enterfainmenf. CRAWDADDY finds 
out just why and how they got 
there. Month after month our writers, 
editors and photographers travel 
around the country to bring the 
excitement and the answers to you.

INTIMATE JOURNALISM
CRAWDADDY gets up close. 
Rugged movie star C/i'nf Eostwood 
told CRAWDADDY of his uncertain 
start as an actor; "I said to my wife, 
'I'm going to quit. What am I 
doing—spinning my wheels? I gotta 
start doing something with my life.' 
I was 27."
Rising actress Susan Sarandon of 
Pretty Baby admitted to CRAWDADDY 
she was offered a hefty sum by 
Playboy for a nude centerfold. "If 
ihey asked me in ihe '50s when il 
would have been shocking, I prob 
ably would have done it. But what 
bothers me is that everyone always 
looks alike..." 
HARD HITTING REPORTS 
CRAWDADDY sent war correspon 
dent Michael Herr out to survey the 
violence of the rock 'n roll battle 
field. The New York Times called his 
book, Dispafches, "quite simply, the 
best book about the Vietnam War. 
It's as if Dante had gone to hell with 
a cassette recording of Jimi Hendrix 
and a pocketful of pills." And with 
combat photographer Tim Page, 
Herr brought his exclusive story 
back to CRAWDADDY. 
ON TARGET COVERAGE 
CRAWDADDY pinpointed the nation 
wide Dracula craze with Broadway's 
Frank Langella. What makes Drocula 
so very hot? "He's sexy," Langella 
soid. "It's nice to fantasize having a 
fall dark stranger appear in your bed 
room, pick you up flamboyantly, and 
do it to you in a whole new way."

CRAWDADDY has also focused on 
the travails and triumphs of Diane 
Keaton, John Travolta, both Carly 
and Paul Simon, Sylvester Stallone, 
Bjorn Borg, Sfeve Martin, Raquel 
Welch, the Eagles, Bob Seger, the 
Not-Ready-For-Prime-Time Players, 
and many, many more.

BREAKING THROUGH
There's a magic instant which comes 
for every successful performer when 
he's found the handle, cut the mus 
tard- <ione the trick. CRAWDADDY 
puts you there;
Sfev/e Wonder: "I hesitated before 
believing that firs! moment. It was 
hard for me to accept that I had 
something special...." 
And Sfevie Nicks, of Fleerwood Mac: 
"I knew I could get to people when 
I wrote my first song. I was 16 years 
old, really upset about my lost love, 
and I communicated that pain 
through the song." 
Dizzy Gi'l/espie, Ry Cooder and 
others have also revealed their 
inaugural peaks in CRAWDADDY. 
POLITICS. SHARKS AND 
ROCK 'N ROLL
CRAWDADDY has also uncovered 
corruption in Washington's Federal 
Drug Administration, spoken fo best- 
selling author Tom Bobbins (Even 
Cowgirls Get the Blues) about how 
he "signed an imaginary contract to 
lead a life of enchantment," and 
gone on location with star Roy 
Scheider during the stormy filming 
of Jaws 2,
And each month CRAWDADDY 
brings you solid on-the-spot inter 
views with chartbusting bands and 
the up-and-comers, plus lively 
reviews of the hot new records.

SEND PAYMENT WITH 
ORDER AND RECEIVE 
THIS CRAWDADDY 
17'x M'x 2' 

RUGGED CANVAS 
CARRY-ALL—FREE1

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
That's CRAWDADDY. Once a month. 
Twelve months a year. To subscribe, 
fill in the blanks, tear out the card 
and send it back with your check 
or, if your prefer, we'll bill you. 
Do it now, and find the upbeat, 
the offbeat, the downbeat and 
the Heartbeats turning up in 
your mailbox all in the amazing 
CRAWDADDY.

CRAU/DADDY
Bil! me later

Enter my subscription and start my coverage at the special low rate:

l~l *7.50 for 12 months {1/2 newsstand price!) Check is enclosed1 Sendmybag
Q $15.00 for 2 years
Q $22.50 lor 3 years

D Bank Amencard (Visa) 
D Mastercharge 

Signature ________

Name

Acct. No. 
Expiration dale.

Send check or monerorder to:

CRAWDADDY
P.p. Box 6330, Marion, Ohio 43302

Allow 6 to 8 weeks for shipment. 
Add $ 1 for Canada, $2 for foreign

D124
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The National Lampoon, the magazine that will say anything for a laugh, published by 
people who will do anything for a buck, has now completed its first film comedy, National 
Lampoon's Animal House.

Entirely financed (at a cost too staggering to mention here) by Universal Pictures, the 
picture was produced by NatLamp publishing head honcho Matty Simmons and Canadian 
minimogul Ivan Reitman, and directed by John Landis, who did not win the Academy 
Award for directing his previous flick, Kentucky Fried Movie, and is really pissed off about it.

The picture stars John Belushi, who first appeared in National Lampoon's Lemmings, 
then went on to the "National Lampoon Radio Hour," then to NEC's "Saturday Night Live." 
Following this film, Belushi plans to retire to a monastery or join the Folies Bergere in Las 
Vegas. In the movie, he plays one of the Delta fraternity on the campus of Faber College— 
everybody's idea of what their college was like but probably wasn't. Tim Matheson is 
"Otter," the Delta leader who believes that a little work and a lot of sex makes 
four years go faster. John Vernon is cast as the villainous dean, and 
Verna Bloom is his wife, who is trying to forget she's married to 
him; and Thomas Hulce is "Pinto," a freshman in the world of 
higher education, sex, booze, and drugs. Donald 
Sutherland is featured in the role of Dave 
Jennings, a professor who teaches English 
literature plus the how-to of pot 
smoking and heterosexual 
cohabitation to 
undergraduates.

National Lampoon's 
Animal House was written 

by Harold Ramis, who co-authored 
and co-starred in The National Lampoon 

Show, the magazine's second theatrical venture; 
Doug Kenney, one of the Harvard expatriates who helped 

start old NatLamp; and Chris Miller, who has, on numerous 
occasions, been forcibly removed from college auditoriums while 

reading excerpts from such of his National Lampoon features as "Pinto's First 
Lay," "Caked Joy Rag," "Night of the Seven Fires," and "Beat the Meatles." It was 

actually from some of Miller's own college experiences that many of the ideas for A nimal 
House were developed. Kenney, of course, in addition to having been editor of the National 
Lampoon, co-edited and co-authored the legendary 1964 High School Yearbook Parody. 

All in all, it's an interesting group that gathered to create this celluloid circus. 
We warn you. Don't wait around to see this movie on television, airplanes, zeppelins, or 

in Amtrak rest stations. You've got to go to a theater, pay your money, and see it there. No 
freebees!

To help those unfortunates who purchased this issue of the National Lampoon, we 
have, three pages from here, for the first time in the history of a national periodical, 
printed the names and addresses of the theaters in your area that will be showing the film 
in the near future. Check out the dates. This magazine is not exactly known for its accuracy. 

Bring this special insert to the theater with you and you get absolutely nothing!
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This is a partial list of theatres in your area showing "National Lampoon's Animal House."
Check your local movie page for exact opening dates and showtimes.

ARKANSAS
ABC Cinema 1
Little Rock. Ark
Oilier Center Cinema 3
Little Rock. Ark
Mall Trio Cinema 2
Fl Smith. Ark

COLORADO
Foothills 2 
Ft. Collins. Colo. 
Basemar 2 
Boulder. Colo. 
Bucking 4
Denver, Colo
Westminster 3
Denver Colo. 
Colorado 2
Denver Colo
Westland I
Denver Colo
Mall ol Blulls 1 
Colorado Springs. Colo.
Pueblo Four 1 
Pueblo. Colo

DELAWARE
Concord, Mall
Wilminglon. Del

IDAHO
Overland Park 3
Boise. Idaho

ILLINOIS
Whiteoaks 1
Springfield, III
Ritzl
Belville, III 
Alton Cine 1 
Alton. Ill

INDIANA
Easipark 2 
Evansville. Ind. 
Norlhpark 5 
Evansville. Ind. 
Castlelon Square 1 
Indianapolis. Ind
Lafayeile Square 2 
Indianapolis. Ind 
Regency 2 
Indianapolis. Ind. 
Norlhwood 2 
Fl. Wayne. Ind. 
Gateway 2 
Fl Wayne. Ind
Norihwesl 3
Muncie, Ind
Cameo 2
Lalayette, Ind
Townsouth 1
Terre Haute. Ind

IOWA
Showcase 3 
Quad Cities, la.
Plaza 1 
Sioux City, la.
Valley Wesl 1
Des Momes. la.
Fleur 1
Des Mones. la 
Stage 3 
Cedar Rapids, la.

KANSAS
Towne Easl 2 
Wichita, Kans
Fairlawn i
Topeka. Kans

KENTUCKY
Tijrlland Cinema 1
Lexington. Ky
Showcase 6
Louisville, Ky

LOUISIANA
Bon Marche 2
Baton Rouge. La
Plaza I
Monroe. La
Southland Cinema 3
Hoiima. La
MacArthur 2
Alexandria. La 
Mark Twain 
Alexandria. La 
Paramount 
Lake Charles. La. 
Centei Cinema 1
Latayelte. La 
SI Vmcenl's 3
Shievepoil. La 
Plaza 2
New Orleans. La
Lakeside 2
New OMeans. La.
Westside 2 
New Orleans. La
Joy's Cinema Six 2 
Shreveport. La

MARYLAND
Timomum 2
Baltimore. Md
Liberly 2 
Balhmore. Md.
Haiundafe 1
Baltimore. Md

MICHIGAN
Southland 2
Detroit. Mich.
Cinema 1 (Livonia) 
Detroit, Midi. 
Cinema 3-B 
Detroil, Midi.
Cinema 1 IWarren) 
Deiroil. Mich. 
Movies 3 (Lakesidel 
Deiroil. Mich. 
Movies 3 Fairlawn 
Deiroil. Mich. 
Showcase 5 
Deiroil, Mich.
Towne I 
Delioit, Mich. 
Cinema 1 
Pontiac. Mich. 
Dort Mall 1 
Flirt. Midi. 
Maple Hill 2 
Kalamazoo. Mich.
Movies 1
Ann Arbor, Mich.
Meridian 7
Lansing. Mich

MINNESOTA
Skyway 2 
Minneapolis, Mmn
Norshor 
Dululli, Mmn.
Maplewood 1 
Si Paul. Minn.

MISSISSIPPI
ABC Cinema 2 
Hattiesburg, Miss. 
Surfside Cinema 
Biloxr Miss.
Jackson Square 
Jackson, Miss.
Village 
Meridian, Miss.

MISSOURI
Trail Ridge 2
Kansas Cily. Mo
Independence Cenler 1
Kansas Ciiy. Mo
Brywood 5
Kansas City, Mo

Embassy 1
Kansas Cily. Mo
Northwest 2
SI Louis. Mo.
Jameslown 1
SI Louis. Mo
Petite 1
Springfield. Mo

NEBRASKA
Cameo 
Omaha. Neb. 
Cinema 1 
Lincoln. Neb.

NEW MEXICO
Lobo
Albuquerque. New Mex 

NEW JERSE\
Cinema 46- 1 
Totowa. N.J
Blue Star 1 
Watchung. N.J.
Mall Cinema 2 
Camden. N J
Mercer Mall 1 
Trenlon. N.J
Eric Penn Jersey 
Trenton. N.J.
Towne 40 
Atlantic Cily, N.J

NEW YORK
Astor Plaza
N.Y.. N.Y
Beekman
NY., N.Y.
Sutton
N.Y.. N Y. 
Murray Hill 
N Y., N.Y 
86th St. East
N Y., N.Y. 
Syosset 
Syosset. N.Y 
Bayshore 
Bayshore. N Y. 
Wesigale 1 
Rochesler. N.Y.
Towne 
Albany, N.Y. 
Plaza 2 
Albany. N.Y. 
Como Mall 2 
Bullalo. N.Y 
Cinema Endicotl 
Binghamlon. N.Y. 
Piltslord 3
Rochester. N.Y.
NORTH CAROLINA
Southpark 1
Charlotte. N C
Easlland 1 
Chariotle. N.C
Asheville West I
Ashevilte. N C. 
Crown Cinema 1
Hickory. N.C. 
Village 2
Raleigh, N.C.
Parkview 2 
Winston-Salem. N.C.
Yorkiown 1 
Durham, N C.
King)
Fayelleville, N.C.
Village 
Gastonia. N.C
Janus 2
Greensboro, N.C.
OHIO
Showcase 5
Cincinnati. Ohio
Showcase 2
Cincinnati. Ohio
Northland Cinema
Columbus. Ohio

Llmveisily Cily Cinema
Columbus. Ohio
Forum 1
Columbus. Ohio
Cinema North 1
Dayton. Ohio
Beaver Valiey 6
Dayton. Ohm

OKLAHOMA 
Bowman West 
Tulsa. Okla 
French Market I 
Oklahoma Cily. Okla
Heisman 4 
Norman. Okla
Soulhpark 2 
Oklahoma City. Okla
PENNSYLVANIA
Cinema 2
Yofk. Pa.
Erie 2 Easl Park 
Harnsburg. Pa
Cinema 2 (Cherry Hill] 
Philadelphia. Pa.
CapilalCily2lCherry Hill!
Philadelphia. Pa 
MidtOwn
Philadelphia. Pa
Sam 3 
Philadelphia. Pa
309 Cinema 2
Philadelphia. Pa
Orleans 2
Doyleslown, Pa.
Ei ic 1
Lancasler. Pa
Lehigh Valley 1 
Allentown. Pa 
Cinema 2 (Clinton Heirjhtsl 
Philadelphia. Pa
Valley Forge Cinema 2 
Philadelphia. Pa 
Fiesta 
Pittsburgh. Pa

TEXAS
Medahon 
Dallas. Tex
Promenade 1 
Dallas. Tex. 
Esquire 
Dallas. Tex. 
Park Forest 
Dallas. Tex 
U A So Plains 2 
Lubbock, Tex
Diamond Point 2
Waco. Tex.
Galleria
Houston. Tex.
West wood I
Houston, Tex.
Clearlake 2 
Houston. Tex
Loew's Town & Country 3 
Houston. Tex
Soulhmore Cinema 4 
Houston. Tex.
Green Sport 4
Houston. Tex.
ABC Ctnerna 
Oenton. Tex. 
Village Cinema 4 
Austin. Tex
Lake Hills A 
Austin. Tex.
ABC 2 
Bryan. Tex.
U A. Cine 6
Corpus Christ), Tex
Opera House
Ft Worth. Tex.
Six Flags
Ft Worth. Tex
North Star 2
Ft Worth. Tex.

Cinema City 1
Texarkana. Tex
Gaslite 2
Tyler. Tex
UA Cine 3
Midland. Tex
Sherwood 1
San Angelo. Tex
Salem 6 
Victona. Tex 
Sikes Center 3 
Wichita Falls. Tex 
Wynnewood 1 
Odessa. Tex
CargiM2 
Long view. Tex
Parkdale 1 
Beaumonl. Tex.
ABC Cinema 2
El Paso. Tex
Village 3
Pt Arthur. Tex. 
ABC Cinema 2
Brownsville. Tex. 
ABC Cinema 3
Harliugen. Tex
ABC Cinema 2 
McAllen. Tex
Westwood I
Abdene. Tex 
Western Plaza 2
Amarillo. Tex
UA Movies 3
San Anlomo. Tsx
UA Cine Cmco 4
San Antonio. Tex

UTAH
Cenler 
Salt Lake City. Ut 
Vmta
Provo, Ul

VIRGINIA
Coliseum 2 
Newport News. Va 
Valley Cinema 1 
Roanoke. Va 
Cinema Jana< 1
Norlolk, Va. 
Greenbnar 1 
Charloltesville. Va 
Oe Peres 4 
Charlottesville. Va 
Ridge Cinema 3 
Richmond. Va.

WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mall Cinema 1
Wash.. D.C
Jenifer Cinema 1
Wash.. D.C.
Flower
Wash.. O.C
Carrollton 4 
Wash.. D.C.
Roths Seven Lakes 1 5 2 
(Rockville)
Washington. D.C 
Tysons Cm. IMcLean)
Washington. DC

WEST VIRGINIA
State 
Charleston W Va.

WISCONSIN
South Town 2 
Milwaukee. Wise
Norlhndge 4 
Milwaukee. Wise.
Westown 1
Madison. Wise
Umv Square 3
Madison, Wise
Rapids Plaza 2
Racine, Wise.
UA Cinema 2
Kenosha. Wise
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Real Teen's Registered Adviser

Dear Dr. Dan,
When I'm in the shower at 
school, after gym, I sometimes 
get a hard-on when other guys 
are around me and they are 
naked. If someone bends over 
or anything like that, I feel kind 
of weird inside. I'm very em 
barrassed about this. What's 
wrong with me?

KermitT., St. Louis, Mo.
What's wrong with you, Kermit, 
is you're a future faggot. Pretty 
soon you're going to get your 
ass stomped if you don't get 
your head straightened out. If I 
was in the shower and you 
pulled a boner on me, I'd 
squeeze your head like a 
pirn pie.

Larry Leake-He 
Lives at Burger King
INTERVIEW

By Courtney Gut man

Real Teen: We understand thai
you have been living at Burger
King for ayear.
Larry: Over a year
Real Teen: How are you able to
getaway with this?
Larry: I go into the bathroom
and stand on the toilet seat
and they don'l see me when
they close up.
Real Teen: Why would you
wantto live here?
Larry: I like their hamburgers.

1

Real Teen: What have you 
been doing for money? 
Larry: I sold my car last year 
and made some money, and I 
still have a lot left. I can eat 
here for under two dollars a 
meal.
Real Teen: Why did you 
choose Burger King? 
Larry: I knew a girl who used to 
live here.
Real Teen: Are there any spe 
cial problems living here? 
Larry: The food makes me fart 
a lot and I don't have a TV 
Real Teen: You haven't 
watched TV in a year? 
Larry: No, and I think because 
of that I have a personality 
problem.
Real Teen: How much longer 
are you going to live here? 
Larry. Next month, me and my 
friend Brett are going to move 
into Arthur Treacher's Fish and 
Chips.
Real Teen: What has this expe 
rience taught you? 
Larry: I learned how to sleep 
on a table.
Real Teen: Would you recom 
mend this life for anyone else? 
Larry: Sure.

Dear Dr. Dan,
My son consulted you several 
months ago about what could 
happen to him it he attacked 
his English teacher and you 
said that all that could happen 
would be that he would flunk 
English. He attacked the 
teacher and injured him badly 
and he did flunk English, but 
he's also been suspended 
from school. I hold you per 
sonally responsible lor his 
action. Youngsters are impres 
sionable and will follow the ad 
vice of persons such as your 
self regardless of how de 
structive that advice is. You 
should be ashamed ot your 
self. I have appealed to your 
employers to have you fired. 
I'm not holding my breath, 
however, as they seem to be

cut from the same filthy cloth 
as you.

Mrs. Howard W. Krantz, 
San Jose, Cal.

Bite a fart.
Dear Dr. Dan,
What's the worst thing I can do 
to my Mom besides kill her or 
beat her up?

Pek R., Cincinnati, Ohio

Call her a fuck-pig in front of 
her friends.
Dear Dr. Dan,
I can't stand to listen to the 
BeeGees anymore. My sister 
plays them until I'm crazy. I'd 
seriously like to kill them. How 
would you go about doing it? 

Zack L., Milwaukee, Wise.

I'd spray them with a hose 
while they were on stage per 
forming so they got electro 
cuted. But I think what I'd do if I 
were you instead is give my 
sister a pop in the tit if she ever 
put the BeeGees on again. It'd 
save a lot of fucking around in 
court.

Chemistry 
Corner

By I^einmy Spiviks

This letter arrived a couple of 
weeks ago:
"My old man works at a drug 
company (Puggte & Bloumb) 
and he's in charge of inventing 
new medicines, with a spe 
cialty in sedatives and stimu 
lants. I try to keep up with what 
he's working on by sampling 
from his briefcase (he travels 
a lot and takes stuff home with 
him to deliver to other labs). 
Usually I have a pretty good 
time, except once I took a go 
rilla tranquilizer and slept 
through Christmas vacation. 
Last week I had an excep 
tional time (I still am). This 
new pill is called 33ER-S6a. I 
took it six days ago and I'm 
still rushing off it and this is the 
millionth letter I've written. I 
wrote my grandmother and 
I'm not even too sure she's still 
alive. I'm writing this so fast 
I'm afraid the paper could 
catch on fire. My head feels 
like a frozen clam. Amazing! I 
thought I just saw my Mom sit 
ting on the eraser of my pencil. 
It's really a very cool drug. Ah! I

just pissed in my pants! Un 
believable. It's funny. I have to 
go now, okay? 1 want to take a 
shower or go to a show or 
something. Enjoy the pill I've 
enclosed. I'll write again in 
about a half hour, okay? See 
ya. I'm very cool, aren't I? I 
sure hope so. Did I Jell you 
about this idea I had to put our 
cat in the radar range?"
That's just a portion of the let 
ter. I thought it was very inter 
esting and let rne say that the 
pill he writes about is the best. I 
took it over a week ago and I'm 
still buzzed. It feels like there's 
ball bearings in my blood. This 
is definitely a great new drug, 
and should be brought out im 
mediately. It could change our 
civilization. I'll keep you in 
formed. He's right about piss 
ing a lot, because I just did. All 
of a sudden you just piss. It's a 
drawback, but this drug is so 
cool. I wish I had a mirror be 
cause I get the feeling that my 
face has turned into a mouse 
face. That would be really 
amazing and it was just a 

(cont- next month)
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It was December 27, 1977, and Justin 
Wjeski, age fifteen, was angry. He'd gotten a 
pair of shoes, a sport coat, slacks, hopelessly 
outdated skis, and a Zenith console stereo for 
Christmas. His parents didn't seem to care ' 
that Justin was upset. They seldom cared 
when Justin was upset. They said he was 
selfish and ungrateful. What they didn't real 
ize was that Justin was also dangerous. On 
December 27, Mr. and Mrs. Wjeski and their 
two poodles woke up dead. Justin killed 
them.

Their deaths were not surprising. This hap 
pens all the time. It's normal lor offspring to 
harbor ill feelings for their parents. Parents 
by nature are annoying and bothersome and 
alien. Sometimes they get Killed.

Is it okay to kill your parents? You'll have to 
ask yourself that question. We can tell you 
that killing your parents has definite emo 
tional and economic advantages. Dead par 
ents mean an immediate end to parental 
interference. Dead parents mean an increase 
in cash on hand from insurance settlements, 
house, and personal effects sales. Your par 
ents may be worth more to you dead than 
alive. On the other hand, it can be a hassle 
sometimes.

flea/ Teen visited with five kids who have 
really done it. Five teens who have committed 
parenticide. They told us how and why they 
did it and what's happened to them since. We 
spoke with Jeff, age fifteen, Mark, age seven 
teen, Seth, age fifteen, Jenny, age fourteen, 
and Samantha, age sixteen.
Real Teen: How did you do it? How did you kill your parents?
Je((: I shot them afterdinner
Mark: ) blew up our cottage,
Seth'. Poison martinis.
Jenny; I burned up their bed when they were sleeping.
Samantha: I ran them over with our Scout.
Real Teen: Why?
Jeff: They bothered me a lot.

•fenn>; age 14 Mark, age 17

'""•"«im Jeff.aSel5 "

Mark: They were just, I don't know, just sickening
Seth' I never liked them very much.
Jenny. I neverthought about it. i don't know.
Samantha. They grounded me and took away my jeep
Real Teen Do you or did you teel bad about it7
Jeff- No.
Mark No
Seth' My brother was angry with me for a few months and thai
made me feel bad, and our dog was upset and wouidn t eat and
that made me feel bad, but other than that. no.
Jenny, Nope.
Samantha. No.
Rea! Teen' What has happened to you since you did it?
Jeff: I got $800.000 from insurance and selling the house and i
have to go to a doctor once a week
Mark: f had to go to a detention center because I was seventeen
and it was crummy They had black and white TV and the food
was shit
Seth: I inherited my Dad's company, which 1 have since sold and
split the proceeds with my brother We live in New York during the
summerand we winter in St. Croix. It's grea;
Jenny I go to therapv and once in a while I have some bad
a (earns
Samantha I moved in with my grandparents and they still hate
me because I killed their daughter and I get the feeling they are
afraid of me. '
Real Teen. Looking back, do you think it was a good idea?
Jeff. The best
Mark: Except for detention it was a good idea
Seth: There was not much etse I could do with them, but it was
stili a sound idea. I'd do it again.
Jenny: Yeah. I think so.
Samantha: f should have done it a long time ago, before they
used up all the money sending my brothers and my sister to
college.

With all things considered, killing your parents would 
seem to be a good way to improve your economics and rid 
yourself of the many problems of living with parents. If you 
are under seventeen, maybe you should consider it, but to 
be on the safe side, check your local laws and find out if 
you can be punished. In most states, someone under sev 
enteen can do anything, but it wouldn't hurt to double 
check. Good luck.
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"I plan to live off my parents." 
Eric Gables, Ft. Meyers, Fla

I

"What I do with my life will de 
pend on how my father does 
with his coronary bypass." 

Andy Platl, Lake Forest, III.

"I'm going to marry a man who 
has a whole lot of money and a 
real cute son and then me and 
the son are going to move 
down to Florida and live there 
and get a boat and a custom 
van and I won't have any kids 
until the man dies and I marry 
the son."

Molly Dirksen, El Paso, Tex.

"I want to go downtown and 
get me the new Ted Nugent live 
album."

Zonk, Trailerville, Ind.

"I'm going to clean up the envi 
ronment and do some climb 
ing in Yosemite, do some sky 
diving, hang glide for a few 
years, catch Bob Seger in con 
cert, and die." 

Truck Murphy, Needles, Calif.

USING IT TO GET WHAT 
YOU WANT FROM OLDER MEN
By Kimberly Smerkins

A law of nature is that older 
men spend a lot of their time 
thinking about fucking teen 
age giris. I learned this when I 
was a freshman. I also learned 
that when they're not thinking 
about fucking teen-age girls, 
they're thinking about how ter 
rible it would be to do it and get

caught. It scares older men 
more than a second heart 
attack.

I recently told my stepfather 
that if he didn't do something 
about my horrible transporta 
tion situation very soon, I 
would tell my mom that he's 
been trying to fuck me after 
she goes to sleep. By the

By Seth Bulwell
It's nice to have a drawer filled with Oaxacan tops or Senega 

lese or nitrous oxide, but every now and then things go dry and 
you find yourself on a Monday in serious boredom and your old 
man wants you to sweep out the garage and your old lady has 
her period about how you embarrass her and all you want to do is 
change the channel and get off that show. What can you do be 
sides rev up the Seville with the door down? You can run down to 
the utility closet and gel ripped. Here are a few highs you can gel 
from ordinary household products.

Material
Three-in-one Oil 
(half can)
Couch stuffing 
(handful)

Canned whipped 
cream 
(one can)
Window cleaner 
(five squirts)

Powder bleach 
(three lines)
Aspirin and 
aftershave 
(ten aspirin, bottle 
aftershave)
Solid wick room 
freshener 
(one)

Method
drink

eat or smoke

shove nozzle up 
ass

spray up nose

snort

drink

inhale rapidly

High
coma

long, loud buzz, 
vomiting, double 
vision
two day intestinal 
high

rapid pulse, short 
breath, dan 
gerous feeling 
rush
numb head, sore 
nose
chills, low-grade 
hallucinations, 
nod.screamies

long dream-like 
trance, laughter, 
blindness

weekend I had a Datsun 280Z, 
insurance, and a Shell credit 
card. Plus 1 can stay out as late 
as I want, and for my birthday 
I'm getting a Betamax.

Rape is excellent for getting 
things you want. Whenever I 
have a man teacher in school, I 
always get at least a B and 
never, never have to do home 
work or take tests. I just tell him 
on the first day that if he 
doesn't do what I want, I'll tell 
my parents he fucked me. That 
would get him fired and put in 
jail because if he just touches 
me on the tit it's a crime, if he 
makes me touch him it's two 
crimes, and so on, up to when

he actually fucks me and it's 
the end of him completely. In 
our society, young girls are 
sacred.

Pretend rape works all the 
time, over and over and over In 
court or just in the principal's 
office, your word always goes. 
They never believe him. As 
soon as you open your mouth, 
he's guilty. It's the best! If you 
cry and hold your crotch like 
it's hurt they will look at him like 
he's the Son of Sam. It is so 
good, it even works on lady 
gym teachers, because they're 
real nervous because every 
body thinks they're gay 
anyway.
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ters and create the illusion that you are fucked-up. Mothers can 
live with fucked-up kids, but fathers would rather not, and as 
problems at home increase, interest in secretaries and steward 
esses and lady barbers increases. A mother reacts to these prob 
lems by eating and getting fat and ugly. Before long, sex 
becomes unbearably gross and the father takes it where he can 
get it. This situation is the foundation of marital collapse.

When you see sore spots, rub them. When you find a gap, 
widen it. Make up lies about each parent, start rumors in the 
neighborhood, gather evidence on your father and when you're 
ready, drop it. If you keep it up long enough, no marriage can 
survive- 

After you've gotten your parents apart, you can begin to reap 
the many benefits of being a child of divorce. First, however, you 
must decide which parent you want to live with. Compare the 
benefits and drawbacks of life with each parent:

FATHER

By Keith Wiggins
If you are one of the unlucky people whose parents'marriage 

hasn't fallen apart on its own, you can and should help it along. It 
is definitely to your advantage to have your parents divorce. It's 
.difficult to completely operate parents when they can work to 
gether like allies.

You can be the single most destructive force in your parents' 
lives. You're the one who can split them in two. Begin by telling 
them different things—if you do something terrible and one par 
ent catches you, tell him or her that the other parent approves of 
your behavior. This will create the artificial impression that the 
parents have differing philosophies of child-rearing.

Serious behavior problems with children creates tension in a 
marriage. So you must nurture problems in your brothers and sis-

Advantages

1. Seldom home, lots of 
freedom

2. Money
3. Younggirl friends
4. Good car

Disadvantages

1. More discipline

2. Private school
3. Do own laundry, cooking
4. Lots of advice and crap

MOTHER
Advantages

1. Wealthy boyfriend

2. No change in friends/ 
school

3. No discipline

4. No college

Disadvantages

1. Mother pathetic/depress 
ing/lonely

2. Half as much money

3. Grandparents stay for 
weeks

4. Stepfather danger

Regardless of which parent you choose to live with, you will 
still enjoy the benefits of both parents. They will both feel a need 
to compensate you for the loss of family unity. Take it, often.

Parents
By Perry Slicldon

No matter what your parents 
say, they have money. Lots of 
it. Take a look in the check 
book sometime and you'll be 
surprised at just how much 
cash on hand they have, not to 
mention stocks, bonds, and 
equity in the house. Rule num 
ber one in being a parent is to 
plead poverty twenty-four 
hours a day.The trick istorip 
some of it {or all of it) away 
from their cheap paws. There 
are two basic ways to do this. If 
you're interested in the quick, 
short-term payoff, go back and 
forth between your parents, 
begging, pleading, whining, 
whining, whining, threatening

suicide, and crying. Sooner or 
later, unless they are deaf or 
retarded, they'll give in and 
hand over some cash. If you 
want to go for the whole wad, it 
takes some time. Begin by 
slowly liquidating your parents' 
assets. Start with your room, 
selling off everything. As they 
replace it, sell it- Then move on 
to the smaller objects in the 
house. When your parents 
head out for a weekend, call in 
a used furniture broker and 
unload the whole thing. Take 
your profit and put it immedi 
ately into Kona Gold, Puna 
buds, and 714s for the fastest 
and safest return on your 
investment.

Next Month: Getting Your Trust Before You're Twenty-One.

Old People!
By Chris Roysfcr
Your questions about people
over twenty-one.
Q. Where do old people come 

from? Do they come from 
another planet or what? 
Randy Klinger, Scranton, 
Pa.

A. Some of them do, but most 
of them come from Florida 
and Arizona.

Q. My sister is twenty-five and 
she is really weird! Like, if 
she eats at our house, she 
tells me to eat my vegeta 
bles! She and her husband 
stay home on the weekends 
and play cards! She calls all 
of my parents' friends by

their first names! I know for 
a fact that she did a lot of 
acid and fucked just about 
every white guy in town! 
And now she gets off wash- 
ing and setting my 
grandma's hair! Is this going 
to happen to me? If it is, I'm 
going to die very young! 
Buddy Stukey, Roseville, 
Mich.

A. As people get older, they 
forget how much they used 
to have and they think 
things aren't as terrible as 
they really are. They think 
their lives are cool, but they 
suck, and when they find 
this out, they have a "crisis" 
and become drunks.
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A Little Learning. . .
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National Lampoon Report on Secondary School
Education in America

by John Weidman and John Hughes, 
with additional material by Michael Civitello

*• ^' >1»ff jgfajf.!- • . >; . ̂ j f . i i.,..^^. .

It has become fashionable today to decry what appear .to be declining 
standards of performance and achievement in our nation's high schools. Critics 
point to the sharp drop in the national average on the SAT exams us -just-one 
indicator (hat the quality of secondary education irr America is^'t what it used 
to be. Students and teachers alike have come under attack.

Recognizing that a large portion of its readership comes from the popu 
lation being criticized, the National Lampoon felt it had a unique responsi 
bility to try to shed .some light on this key national question. As a result, six 
months ago a team of researchers were sent to what computer analysis in 
dicated was a "typical" New York State high school-Thomas E. Dewey High 
in Albany, New York. Material gathered by our education experts is still being 
sifted and analyzed, but while we wait for the results, we have decided to pre 
sent a representative sampling of raw, unprocessed data-material collected in 
the school itself. Let eacKreader (and if you're a student at Dewey High, ask 
Mom or Dad to read the material to you) draw his own conclusions.

June 5,1978
Ihhlabclisau^hedloabotileor 

Opposed to Lake, and how olien is

4huiir.(^l piH every . 
{d) 3 Or 4 pills an hour

nC*PublU 78 E. 9 St.
capsules Take 3 cap

LM

ffir,ir«,. 1«ri,f*f ew'* 
M«£««_-
. SB«rWhln» 
t'*!^

Vr^'^rn^Vec^y-'te'" 
^eiHiiOXMMIiali-———

ASSTCHEF
Wired Agency 43

EXECUTIVE'

ind
illing to
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Unit 23: The Atom and Atomic Energy
Atoms are the building blocks from which 

all things arc made. They are so small as to he 
invisible, but jusi ihc same thev're there in 
cheeseburgers, steel-belled radials. and 
skateboards, livery alom has a mimuecentLT 
callcd a nucleus around whieh spins at least 
one oilier liny speck of matter. These spin 
ning particles are called electrons.

Now. whal good are atoms'.' What do

atoms have to do with what's important in the 
world today? The answer is that certain kinds 
of substances, like radium, have aloui:, which 
are "nervous" and unstable. These atoms can 
he "split." and when they are. incredible 
amounts of energy arc generated. Mow the 
world will use ihis energy for good or evil - 
is a tpiestion which we all must strive to an 
swer il'wc care about the ("mure ot'ihc earth.

(UflrtT PlD THE SIGH OW THE DOOR TO THE BHPTV NUCLEAR
REACTOR ROOM SAY?

2 Tiie unstable 
jctwtr element radiu 
firsi isoiaierl !)y MiKic Curio 
,ind Her htijlKim) Pio're "i

G Atomic energy can lie 
used tor peacelul rii'lioses 
like powering ilie Mashing 
lights and In ii record players 
ol llus wth-ii discoiheque. 
or il can be used m a«e 
some bombs more powerful 
lhari all Hie higli eiptoswes 
delonaled m Ihe iwo Wfcild 
Wars Whicti use seems 
more sensible 10 you'

(I Within the a lorn, each 
electron spins aioundiho 
nucleus m much I ho same 
way thai the earth revolves 
aroundtheson (Re 
how the earth revolves 
around ihe sun* Ii you ve 
torgoilen turnback to Un-i 
8 OwSolarSysleml

ibor
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TR GONOME

Trigonometry is an area of mathematics concerned with calculating the dimensions of 

triangles As it happens, the ratio between the sides of a triangte depend upon its base 

angle (A), and different ratios have been given di/feren; scientific names-the sine of A, 

the cosine of A, and the tangent of A. to name a few. Calculating these ratios rs the key to 

mastering this complex and puzzling branch of higher mathematics. Lef's try a couple!

A) What is the sine of 5° ?

To solve this problem, find the button on your calculator which looks like this— 05]. 

Push it. Mow find the button which looks like this- [sin]. Push that one too. Did an 

illuminated number appear m your display window? Good! Write it on a separate 

piece of paper, find and push the button labeled [c]- and proceed to questio.i B. 

B) Wtiat is the cosine of 35L ?

First Imd and push the button labeled[3]. tlwn timi ancl Push tne buttonja- 

beled QJ] . Be careful not to do these two steps in reverse! Now push the little [cos] 

button and. ogam, iranscnbe the number which appears lit up in the display. All 

done? 0 K it's time to check our answers. Here are the correct ones.
A) .0872 B) .8192

Are these the figures you came up with? If they aren't, then test your batteries and 

try again."{f they are. congratulations! You have mastered trigonometry and can now 

proceed with confidence to your next area of study-differential calculus. Good luck.
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Current Events Test

25. Israel recently held territory in Lebanon. For what reason? 
A. Retaliation for a PI.O terrorist attack. 
B.^ For safekeeping. 
C- To see if they wanted to buy it. 
D. To force a confrontation with coal miners.

26. Oilmen are preparing to search for oil in a new region: 
A. The New Jersey coast. 
B. Refineries in Michigan. 
C. Milwaukee. 

''D. The ionosphere.

27. Congress approved funds for the development of the neu 
tron bomb. This weapon differs from conventional weap 
ons in what way?

A, It destroys buildings without destroying furniture. 
B. It destroys people but not buildings. 
C. It destroys buildings and people but not animals. 
D. It takes paintorf of cars.

Old News
(Answer I rue or false)

1 (hat it I 
acher^io

28. The Supreme Court ruled Ihat it is not a violation of the 
Eighth Amendment for teacher^io beat their pupils. 
TRUE____ FALSE. *

30. Surprising the world and altering the direction of Middle 
East diplomacy. Anwar Sadat journeyed to Jerusalem and 
converted to the Jewish faith. 
TRUF y-' FALSE \/

31. What baseball player had a candy bar named after him?

The Economy
32. Describe briefly why the U.S. dollar has weakened on 

the world market. .

A

tv
*E «Kw ^^i-;;^"^-v<% ^wv^-'-M^W^v <£ rkt- 
^/cte.v v^««*ri?>:rf- At^tfc* v/rf-Urf 'yvuwAer^*

W'H-f-fi is Cfl-MJMi4-^W;k*^-W» ^-^J^AitC, <?(-^/ ^'^

'ddt

Words and People 
and Things

(Match the picture with the proper word, person, or thing)

A. Saliva
B. Elvis Presley
C. Rluebcrry Country
D. Deafness and
E. Rov Disncv

K Bus seals 
G. Teddv 
H. Hay fever 
I. Andy Griffith 
J. Natural scents

^

r:

29. In keeping with (he image of a "down to earth" man of the 
people. President Carter performs ;ill luwn work at the 
White House. /' 
TRUE_^_ FALSE____

e
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THEN AND NOW by John Hughes

Then
Cool Uncool

The Family "Bus

Now
Cool

TheAfter- 
Schooljob

Uncool

The Family "Bus

TheAfter- 
Schooljob
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Then

^\t School

MMHWSdMl 
fluent

HOmiM

. — XLajtie 3 r&v,*^*,*.
_
EntfOh

msw7 (.martini Civ

A^-fr/m

SOdilAudiei

AltUaHlwShop

FTl7»bl

Cat,

C

Bt

C-

B

A

D

tMAttlOiMUn- -AJVjJrfi-t ,^* r—flA-d
Wi tfffcrf y^*4u^« ^ ^j >II.K '_/*<££• 
^i^ii. *3li/-;fi.A.fe A+4.f*Lx*ft^•^ c.i^a^rc^f^r'-s.
*-* -" ******* *~. s*-~*i

The Report Card

The First Date

Now o

Girls

PflTTDW B^TEITl
DISTRICT 770
2ti hflRH/ET TLIBIW DRIUE 

O M

O

O

KIUD RliEHClHEH

TGttTHfB
raiiwnr
llff* II UP

The Report Card

At School
The First Date
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Then
Birth Control

Music

Now
Sports

8/rtrj Control

Music
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Then
The High School Paper

THE LAMP
Flume of\\ isdoni Shall l.ijjhl L!p the Can's of Ignorance"

—Plain anil Sin'ratt>\
!'uhit-tied Binu.nihh b> Ihe luiure Jiiurn.iliMs Chih. 

Cliircnce F. l-inwiom. l\itull> Advi>et.

Grapp/ers 
Take
Regionals
Details in Sports

Negroes Welcome As
Era of Brotherhood 

Dawns at Patton High
As IWlun High welcomes iis lin.i NcgniMii- 

ilcnu. ihcre u> a feeling of hroihcrhood in Ihoic 
lv,itlwaisv.ivite «n« ihcwv.MPnls prejudice. 
Hand in hund toward j heller edut.ilkm v.e 
j;o. bliicfc and while, while jnd black. As Sen-i- 
lor Rohcri 1; Kennedy und his laic brolhcr 
Xihn FKtnnfdysoMningK believe. »c are all 
one penplc oniiei hiMvvn jnd we musl work 
Kigeltier unlil all prejudice onj hale is gone 
I'rom ihe face of Ihe cutiri Ihc way i I looks like 
il'sgone from Union High and ihnlUasian,

Willie Lee Wiltiiinwn. Kobeil Roosevelt 
ftilMrson. Jr. DeVina Hulehinson. Car\-ello 
DeVtces.and Edivimi \\iishingion are I"ailon\ 
newesi siudcnL^ Willic. f arvrflo. and Robcn 
buve quickly adupicd ui lift al I'aHon and have 
already proven ihenKelvcs on Ihc fooihal! field 
JK ladclc. linebackcc jnd end for (he Pdllun 
Hntoh. IX-\'ma unil Edwma have m.ide many

Iriends and have introduced "soul nuisic" [n 
ilic lunchrixuni uni! p^irking lob of I'jlton. 
" I is jn c«.'Hinj die c^iwncnce fm many of nut 
while studcnb!' Mr. Harold Non^ooi!. *rcal 
living (e.ielier, said. "As Negroes mine inloour 
neighborhood's Ihcy l>nng «ilh them new so 
cial and cullural benefits and enrithing lire 

com. on page 6

"No Butts In R Lot; 
Says Dr. Norgle

-. h.i-

^uilait. in tmule hefi-JC jnil Jilci uh.-'l in 
ilk1 lndusin.ii Art! prkin^ kn hvhind <hi- in- 
cincr-iliir chimney pr>".ijeij .ill hails .ind 
nuioht- Jic flc-mtd up Jiid MI«I\ rule- at 
iil>icn.nl "SmitLinf i- J Kid hahil an-J P.ni-'n 
HiEh Sfhml nil! m>l ptTptiujic bjj habii*!' 
[Dr'ViTrgIc -M "I'll he .nil in (he lott wiih .1

Mr. Mooney and 
Mr. Neely Retire

l\ipular muMt le-ishsr Mr Dr.iVi.- M.mne> 
,ind « ic^ling ciudi Mr. 1-r.mfc Xteb hsnc un- 
m>gin\-d they « ill Mb it-lire imnuiiiauk Mi. 
Nixl> .inJ \lr \lniitci hjif him clew rntiid- 
1,1 iiunv w-ir- Siimc bdies< llul \lt MountA 
i- kj\inf twv'juic Itic Ikurd nfUJutjIjiin tjn- 
tcllcd hr. (VrVi^hicrs C'.nmpinp C'lub pin- 
(rjni. Although ihcir pLtm jic Thi dimple !«.

\lr \lixinci .mJMr Neefy say lhai (hey will 
he li-.n ing ihe ut». The 'j«»/> «ish« Ihcm ihe 
KM,if luck.

Activities
Man.: Lcvj Day.

Tucs.: Muscular Dystrophy 
shoe drive.

Wed.: Assembly—Ernie Banks,
speaker.

Thurs.: Swim meet, 

h'ri: Turnabout dance. 

SaI.:AFS carwash.

Now
The High School Paper

BLACKS HOLD STUDY MODULE,
INJURETHREEIN
ZIP GUN RATTLE

Si\ Mjtk -.(uilcnB arnnxl wiih honicni.ii!>> 
w,ta]xHis uiniimu: in liold iht Soria-1 Living 
Stilts Module in ihc Human t-ipericnce Pixl 
The; cill ihcimclve. Ihe Asim-Muslim Ami;, 
and ihcy arc demanding n milthin dollar-. jn>i 
MII end fo all clss-** 1'ul l'h>sicj| Enriitinicni. 
A ui-iiiuliiin and lv.ii cheerleader. nete 
wounded 11* ilie flU*-. linialn wiih police ,mJ 
Rilltm Sctiinlt fniwv 'I he itislodiiin gul shul 
In ihc iliiali .mil ilu- t-htfrli'iiilcrs §01 il in ihe 
hfiid-ThcLUvliHliiin i-,ikav bui Ihc girls me in 
h:id shape in ilu- bi<vpiul, the Miu.-lEi.arc hiild- 
ingH;it.i|il Nnrunxl.,i LircCiwnlinatot.

ainly hljck SludciH Hiimi>.-

l MMi-ii- ii| i)iv mnnej for !he AMA 
jndaremirkinj: una plan (hal will iilkwihcm 
to go I'ree und cimiinue Ihcii <duc,iriiinv Th( 
piilkt refuw in hjr-iiin ami liniine h:is heeii

"My Sexual Preference Doesnt Affect 
My Performance!" lesbian Gym Teacher 

Argues as Court Decides Her Fate

Bith krirptls. t'l^-iCdl ininhmrnl Cuid- 
• [Vi-on. <d\ishe wnn'l quil her inljbe- 
,c ^hi- [-. d lesbian Sumi- pan-nls IUM- 

I .lixHil M' KrtiilK jnd hpi nut 
^riuhi,.iiKlviinpiicruw 

ling hiinulvvtual ali-,1-. in her
-i lull-Ill-.

Executive Operations 
Gxnmittee Kills Senior 
Marijuana Louise Idea
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blls-n../ WELL, SCREW THE 
KWlRAll OLD

A NEWRescue
ADOfT-A-KID 

MARCH OB

6ETTHE ART DEPARTMENTTO AIRBRUSH A NEW DRESS ON
THE PATHETIC POSTERKIP,

tHE POSTER KiP HAOASTRoKE
•THREE \MEEKS A6O.

SHE'S IN A NURSING HOMF. 0<JT IN 
SUNCITV PEMANOlNfe BACK 
ROYALTIES TO p/\y 

HOSPITAL BILLS.

SIDNEY...
IT ;5 TIME FOROURSPRIN&
Fimp-RMSINfc CAMPAi&N.

NEXTWEEK-
7 WHEW7 ITS BEEN RO06H,BOSS/ 
/ REMEMBER BACK WHEN ZERO

POPULATION 6ROWTH WAS THE IN 
1 -THIN6 ANP THEY PASSED THOSELAWS FOR MANDATORY

STERILIZATION op
NONWHlTES?..

.^ ...WHM WITH TMK^AND USIN6 THE
WELFARE BUP6ET TO MAINTAIN SOCIAL 

-SECURITY P/WMENTS, ANPTHE HOMO

J COULDN'T FlHD •.-.~ ....,.-, 
E.UE.VE.N KIDS IN THE WHOLE 

TOCHOOSE FROM/

. BRIN6'EM IN AND I'll. PICK 
THE MOST EMACtRTEO ONE.

A SOCCE.R RIOT IN BUENOS 
.. AND THE THREE CUBAN 

TOPPLERS WERE .SVJALLOWED BY A 
HOLE IN MIAMI...,

MRS. 5NEUIN65 LEFT HER TWINS IN 
WITH THE VJ1NOOV)£ CLOSE P 
RKINfe LOT OFTHE 

IN BOM&AV,,.
1 THINK TWINS WOULD'VE

...em THEVRE PAKED.

f TKO06HT THE WORLD WAS CI.EAN OUT 
OF ROfeRATS'TIL I FOUND OUT f\ 
fAAlO'S SISTER THE NUN,6AV E UP 

.CEHBACY FORlENT EI6HTYEP1RSA60 
AND THEY'VE. BEEN HlOJNfo THE KlD 
IN THE. CONVENT EVER SINCE.

/THE OTHER FIVE 5rtOUtP'VE 6OITEN 
/ HERE- BY NOW ... BUT THE -J6T I 

CHARTERER TO BRIN&'Ert HERE
HASN'T BEEN HEARD FROM -SINCE

I IT ENTEREPTHep 
V TRVAN6LE. THREE

OH.' PERFECTO/ASAD-EYEDBEANER/
RIP HIS SHIRT ANP SET 1>P THE 

^ CAMERAS... rtE'LL BREAK THEIR 
HEARTS'
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FINISH \WftTCH WHERE
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MAN... 
t DIDN'T ASK

HOW DO VOU THINK
iT FEELS TO BE.THE.

LAST KID IN
-nte WOFUO?..

"[ NEED MORE MONEV FO« ice: \ 
AND THIS TIME MAKE. / 

THE CHECK OUT TO ME.'" S

MINUTE, M/\NOLO... THIS IS -SUPPOSED TO SAY-
"DEAR BENEVOLENT ADOPTIVE PARENT, THANKS TO ^OOR DON (\TiON, I &-OT
TO fcOTD THE DENTIST YESTERD/W."

PONT COME BACK '
CENTERFOLDS 

WITH GRAY 
PUBIC

5Tfi;Ai6riTEN YOUR SHOULDERS,DON'T
&&T A HMRCUT. 

tAANOt-O? ^
AND 
CREEP/ OlD YOU \ 

STOP SHfW(N6?/)

SCRUB THKT fiLTH off THE WALLS Ri6HTM0w.v<3uN6 MAN.' )~ 
\A/E KNOW vou DID IT AND

LONELV /
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THIS WOMAN is OLP
to gt youR 6RANDMOTHER, 

MftNOLo'

WHFM DO YOU MEAN, 
"SMITH"?THIS THE THANKS I

YOUTHRDD6H 
5C.HO 01?

I'M S0RfO/...rM REAPVToCONFQRM'————"—————X.

MANOLO.' i
ITS TOO LM"E,MD 

WJOOLD
BELIEVE NOO'RE 
f\ 
ORPHAN.

I 6UESS WE-'RE
WASHED 

, BOSS

OF you STILL HAVE
FERTILE JUICES

...IF VJE .START /\PR.O6RAt^\ NOW 
C/Msl HAVE AN ftCTJVE

POPULATION

LA
\N1ATORAI_

DEPOPULATION PA

f'5/ IT5 &EEN A LOT 
Re QUIET AROUND 
i*E SINCE THE LAST 
IE. (iRCWJ UP/

fteNctfFRies!, I'M fcOiNC, TO 
THE 5PA .
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Vfi*

ARE YOU MAN ENOUGH
THE REST OF THE BOYS?

Some people think the more a man can drink, 
the more of a man he is. However, it usually works 
the other way around.

Men who drink to build up their egos, end up 
putting themselves down.

The guy who claims he can drink everyone 
under the table looks pretty low. Especially if he gets 
there.

The hero who thinks it's macho to drink like 
a fish is regarded by sensible people as an animal.

That's why we, the people who make and sell 
distilled spirits, urge you to use our products with 
common sense. If you choose to drink, drink 
responsibly.

A real man has the strength to say no when 
he's had enough.

Distilled Spirits Council of the U.S. (DISCUS), 
1300Pennsylvania Building, Washington, D.C, 20004

IT'S PEOPLE WHO GIVE DRINKING 
A BAD NAME.
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Great Works of Literature
by P.J. O'Rourke and Jeff Greenfield

M any authorities have complained that today's teen-agers are lacking in the skills of literacy. 
The easy accessibility and frantic pace of television, they say, robs modern young folk of the 
patience and concentration necessary to comprehend complex prose. And the permissive 

atmosphere in contemporary schools deprives students of the self-discipline that's needed to gain 
the full intellectual benefits of the written word. No doubt this is true. But today's teens are coming 
of age in a new and different world—a world in which "literacy skills" may no longer hold the value 
that we have traditionally placed upon them. After all, how important will the ability to write be in 
a society of computerized unemployment benefits and welfare checks electronically credited to one's 
account? What value will the capacity to read have in a post-industrial economy based largely on 
cheating the government out of money? And to what extent will the craft of letters be needed at all

Moby 
Dick

by Herman Melville

The Hunchback 
of Notre Dame

by Victor Hugo

'I'm I s h m a e 1 . . . 
there was this big 
white whale and 
this guy wanted to 
kill it but instead 
the whale sunk his 
boat and every 
body died but me.

ftUGGGGG...Ilike 
ring church bells... 
UGGGGG... Pretty 
gypsy girl . . . 
UGGGGG... They 
come take her I kill 
them...Ha!! Ha!! 
Ha!! Ha!! UGGG- 
GGGGGGGGG....^

Gulliver's 
Travels

by Jonathan Swift

ttFirst I went to a 
place where every 
body was real little. 
Then I went to a 
place where every 
body was real big. 
Then I went to a 
couple of places 
where everybody 
was real weird. 
And the last place I 
went to everybody 
was a horse except 
for some naked 
people who acted 
like junkies or 
something. J 5

A Tale 
of Two Cities
by Charles Dickens

and this other 
guy looked exactly 
alike. Everybody 
wanted to kill me 
but they killed him 
instead and he let 
them.JJ
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"translated forlbda/s Teens
by a generation that's going to live off its parents for the next twenty years?

Well, these are important questions, but whatever their answers and whatever the eventual 
fate of reading and writing in America, there is still enjoyment and instruction to be had from great 
literature. And this literature should certainly be made available to today's teens. Perhaps those 
teens cannot, for reasons noted above, appreciate these works in their original form, but, then 
again, how many of us, their elders, can appreciate the Iliad, Anna Karenina, or even Madame Bovary 
in their original form? So, with that thought in mind, Mr. O'Rourke and Mr. Greenfield have con 
densed eight great works of literature and translated them into language that can be easily under 
stood by American adolescents. Furthermore, every attempt has been made to present these 
translations in an entertaining and highly accessible format.

The Red Badge 
of Courage

by Stephen Crane

Crime and 
Punishment

by Feodor Dostoyevsky

Romeo 
and Juliet

by William Shakespeare

Paradise 
Lost

by John Milton

it was back in the 
Civil War or some 
place a long time 
ago. This guy was 
scared. Then some 
body hit him over 
the head and he 
wasn't scared any 
more.

ttThis guy killed this 
old lady. Then he 
turned himself in.'

ttThis guy Romeo 
was going out with 
this girl Juliet hut 
her folks really 
hated him. They 
eloped. Then she 
O.D.'d or some 
thing and I guess 
he killed himself.'

ttl'm Satan. I used to 
be an angel but 1 got 
fired. This led to a 
really long poem.}}
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6OM& TO TBACH YOU THE
CAUEP THE 

"MAMBQ WALTZ,
&HAT/S 

THE LATEST

WHYPOftfVOtt
SHOW US HOW TO

PO IT?

OH WELL, 
THATS ALL KI6HT 

WITH A 0EAUTIFUL 0OPV 
LIKE VOUK5, WHOCA&ES 

WHETHER MOU CAW 
PANCE.

&ve NOW.
YOU CAM LEARN TO 

PAMC& SOME OTHER.
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EME/ABER HOW CERTAIN WORDS 
WOULD Ai/TOMATICALLYACTIVATE 
YOU, EVEN SOMETIMES WHEN 
YOU KNEW IT WOULD BE A TOTAL 
WASTE OF TIME AMD MONEY AND 
WHATEVER ELSE WAS NEEDED?

DO YOU SUPPOSE IT REAUY IS A 
ROBOT? I CANT 6ELIEVETVCY 
COUUD MAKE A REAL ROBOT CHGKp 

FOR !\ KID TO BUY.

WHY WOUUD THEY 
PUT A ROBOT IM 
THE TOY PE - 
PARTMENT

M(SSDO YOU KNOW WMERE 
SEU-ROOER RO&OTP

MEAN
DEPARTMENT 

FOURTH FLOOR.

SOMETIMES I CCUID HJNGH 
THEM

YOU KID5 WAMTA ~N^—^""^—^^^^
NOTHAMK YOU/* WHY
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ne he he 
He he he 

he he he

HE HE

fa inform uocj
oar monM's 

, here's 
sunmris.
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SAIL LOWS MICHAEL 
MICHAGL SLgEPS WITH 
MICHAEL. ALSO 5L.GE76 WITK JfLL 
WHO JU5r HAPPENS TO KNOW <SAIL .

NEXT; A VISIT WITH MICHAEL,

P- COMPLETE C-HEP.P MOVEL IN HM-F 6, PC.&E' BY ED

BY Q3CHR2IN

THE NEXT-TO-LQWEST 
THIN6 IM THE WORLD K 
k SNAKt FART.
THE IJQVJES>T THING
IM TH£ \MOKtp 19

A COMIC
IWHO
A

YOUR 5fANDAPt> ONE-HUMP
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What's weirder than a time warp., unique as a unicorn? A magazine that's totally new in 
concept, a magazine that's brilliantly executed, a magazine that has real impact on its 
readers. Heavy Metal, the illustrated fantasy magazine, is one.

Published by "Iwenty Fiist Century Communications, the creators of National Lampoon, it 
began in March of '77 with a limited distribution. Within months, its sales had tripled.

Heavy Meiai has direddy gone far beyond any magazine of fantasy or science fiction in the 
quality of its artwork, the daring of its stories, the number of copies sold.

We have quoted a fan who wrote to us: "Heavy Metal is better than being stoned. Almost."

YOU can subscribe today.
All checks must be payable within continental U.S. or 
Canada. For each year, add S2.50 for Canada, Mexico, 
and other toreign countries.

Heavy Metal-635 Madison Avenue, New york. NY 10022 JNL-fa/iS 
Yes, i want to be 3 subscribe to Heavy_Met3l, the illustrated fantasy magazine 1 realize that this 
subscripiicr> entitles me ;o oeouc; $8 00 from the subscription prices listed below

D 1 have enclosed my check or money order.

Send my subscription to: 

NAMF:

AnnPF<K-

CITY: STATF:

nth ye«

$18.00. Deduct $8.00-yoLi pay $10.00 
i26.00, Deduct S8.00-you pay $18.00 
$33.00. Deduct $8.00-you pay $25.00

7IP-
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National Lampoon Moita Gorilla 
T-shirt (TS-10'9)S3.95

Manorial Lampoon "Thai's Not
Funny, Thai's Sick!" T-shirt 
[TS-102G)S4.95

National Lampoon "Black Sox" 
Softball Team Jersey (TS-1027) 
$6.00-

"Vou1et-v< HIS fuck? " (TS-1024) 
or the mor; modest "Vouloi- 
wustuqu.>?"(TS-1025)T-sWrts 
Eiiher.SDS

National Lampoon ^ Nude Mail Order Sale

National Lampoon 1964 High
School Yearbook Parody. From 
C. EstesKefauverHigh in 
Dacron. Ohio (BO-1007) $2 50

National Lampoon Sunday 
Newspaper Parody. Sequel to 
Ihe High School Yearbook—a 
complete Sunday edition of the 
Dacron Republican-Democrat 
(BO-1021)54.95

National Lampoon Binder 
(BN-1001)S450each.2for 
Se.00.3lorS10.50

Lampoon—12 issuesinbindei. 
1974 (BN-1002)S15.00,1975 
(BN-1003)31350.1976 
(BN-1004)512.50,19/7 
(BN-1005)511 50

National Lampoon Presents 
French Comics. Popular French 
cartoonisls published tor trie tirst 
lime in America(BO-102l-)$2 50

Gentleman's Bathroom Com 
panion. An anthology ot risque 
material from the National Lam 
poon (BO-1001)52.50

Gentleman's Bathroom Com 
panion II. Second anthology ol 
risque material from National 
Latnpaon (BO- lOtfl) S2.50
The Naked and Ihe Nude-Hol 
lywood and Beyond. National 
Lampoon goes to the movies 
(BO-1016)53.50 

The Iron On Book. Sixteen 
amusing heal Iransfcrs tor your 
empty T-si lirts from the National 
Lampoon ait department 
(BO-1012)32.50

The Very Large Booh ot Comical 
Funnies. National Lampoon's 
spurious history of the comic 
strip, all original material 
(BO-1011)52.50

The Nallonal Lampoon Encyclo 
pedia ol Humor. Amusement in 
alphabetical oroes. all origins 
material (BO-1005) S2-50

The Besl of Naltonal lampoon
No. 3. Anthology of ttvs National
Lampoon s best articles 1971-
1972 (BO-1003) S2.60
The Best ot National lampoon
No. 4.1972-1973 ar.lt ology
(BO-1008) S2 50

The Best ol National Lampoon
No. S. 19/3-1974 atrtti slogy
(BO-1008) S2 50

The Bestol National Lampoon 
No. 6.197*-19/5 anthology 
(BO-1009) S2 50

The Besl of Nallonal Lampoon 
No. 7.1975-1976 anthology 
(BO-1010) S2.50

"Trial's MoIFimnr, That's Sk*!" 
National Lampoon comedy LP 
(A-1001JS6-95

National Lampoon Nude Mail Order Use this coupon (or your order

Indicate the products (hat you wish lo purchase, en close check 01
money order, place in envelope, and send lo:
National Lampoon, Dspt. NL-778
635 Madison Ave.. New folk, N.Y. 10022
Please enclose SOe par order for poslaga and handling (Canadian and
foreigi i residents plaasn enclose SI .00 per order).
New York Ciiy residants please add 8% sales ta^.
New Voi k Stale residents please add 6% safes tax.

I have encloseda total of S—————————————————————-———————— 
(New York City and New York State residents, please add applicab e sales lanes.)

(please print)
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BERNIEX
continued /Venn page 14

last call for the night, it was O.K. vvirh_ 
me.

Hemingway fixes me a big brandy 
and soda, and after a few rounds Pa- 
loma passes out. Just conks our and 
falls down on the sofa, fast asleep. By 
now Hemingway has put away about 
a half dozen brandies, straight, in 
those big glasses. He looks down at 
his wife and starts to cry like a fuck 
ing baby. He tells me a secret he never 
told anyone. The reason why he and 
Paloma had this big fight in the cab is 
because they have sex problems. He 
can't to it right with her. He comes 
too fast.

So what else is new' The man has a 
problem as old as Adam and Eve. No 
big deal. I can cure it in hve minutes. 
How, he wants to know. By fucking, 1 
say. The only way to cure a fucking 
problem is by fucking. 1 offered to 
give him a fucking lesson with Sleep 
ing Beauty, who was lying on the 
couch like a slab of lox. "1 am a maven 
of fucking," I cell him. "What the hell 
is a maven?" he asks. "Maven is the 
Yiddish word for expert—an author 
ity—a master in his chosen field." He 
likes the word and he starts calling me 
Marvin instead of maven because he's 
a little drunk. Arid that's what he 
called me till the day he died — 
Marvin.

Anyway, he stops crying and 
points to all his books. He's got hun 
dreds of them, on every subject you 
ever heard of. And he shows me 
scrapbooks full of pictures. The guy 
has traveled everywhere and done a 
lot of things. He looks at me with his 
blue eyes and takes my hand in his big 
fucking paw. "Marvin... 1 know about 
a iof of things," ho says. And then 
there's a long pause and he's very 
quiet. "Except fancy fucking."

Well, that is exactly what 1 am 
there for. So we drag Sleeping Beauty 
to the bedroom and take her clothes 
off. She's not a bad-looking broad in 
the tits and ass department, but this is 
Hemingway's show, not mine. First, I 
show him some of my secret tech 
niques, things you can do to a 
woman's body that can make her 
crazy. 1 don't show my top secret stuff, 
just my regular everyday routines. I 
got some moves that can wake up the 
dead. And sure enough, Paloma gets 
the message and wakes up hot and 
heavy.

continued on page 84

Now -Reach For

New Dawn is. ..fashions-romantic and sultry
New Dawn is. ..careers to grow on

New Dawn is. ..sports -to stay fit and beautiful
New Dawn is. ..music and art- what's hot and lasting

New Dawn is. ..love and other relationships
The New Dawn Of the New You

555ft*
SSBSSS 88^
sHSsTj'
lu^-p 0̂109

MEWDAWH 401 N. Broad St., Phila.. PA 19108
Please send me NSW DAWN tor one year (6 issues) at half price, only $3.75. 
That is 50% off the regular price of £7.50 a year.

D Bill me D Payment enclosed 

Name __________________________________
Address
City/State/Zip.

For new subscribers only. Add $g.OO for postage outside U.S. and 
^St; possessions. Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery of first issue. -"^i*?
|.H°:;.i f New Dawn is published by North American Publishing Company, 

is co* leaders in editorial excellence.
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_____Rebuttals_____
Three teen-ooers react to the Hotionol [onipooift teen issue

JOELFISHMAN
15

Senior, James Carfield High School, 
NV*u' York City

I strongly object to the National 
Lampoon's treatment of teen-agers. By 
the way, I hate the word teen-ager, but I 
suppose that's what we arc, so there's 
no point in being ashamed of it. What 
really gets me mad is that the National 
Lampoon has no idea of what teen 
agers are doing these days. Your edi 
tors may be shocked to learn that 
some of us can actually read and 
write, can talk in real sentences, and 
even have an idea of what we want to 
do in life.

I would just like to give you an idea 
of what I do, and 1 consider myself 
fairly typical. 1 am captain of the fenc 
ing team and also play on the tennis 
and soccer reams. I've got an A-minus 
average and have been accepted at 
Brown University and Stanford. I 
love to write and one of my short sto 
ries has been printed in The New 
Yorker. But my primary ambition is to 
be a doctor, an old-fashioned GP who 
makes house calls and doesn't charge 
a lot of money. I want to work in a 
disadvantaged neighborhood and 
bring good medical care to the people 
who need it the most but can afford it 
the least.

Before 1 enter college, I'm going to 
live with a family in Provence, France, 
as part of the Quaker Travel-Ex 
change Program. I'll also travel 
around the world a little. Don't 
worry, I'm not independently wealthy. 
I earned the money for my vacation 
by playing lead guitar with a rock and 
roll group in local clubs. We've been 
offered a recording contract by 
Warner Brothers.

I've been going steady for two years 
with a lovely Korean girl named

Nancy Kwoo, who also wants to be a 
doctor, and she will be working at a 
cancer research lab in Washington, 
D.C., this summer as part of a new 
premed study program for high 
school seniors. We plan to be married 
in a year.

So that's what I've been doing. And 
believe me, there are millions of other 
teen-agers in high school just like me. 
The trouble is, we're not juvenile 
delinquents, pussyfarts, or sub- 
moronic punks, so we don't make for 
funny copy.

DEE WILLIAMS
18

Senior, Lakeside High School, 
Chicago, Illinois

You people at the NatLam/j just 
don't know what's happening. You 
are missing the boat on this genera 
tion of teen-agers, baby. This teen 
ager, meaning yours truly, has a few 
other things going besides setting off 
firecrackers and smoking reefer. 1 am 
taking film writing courses at Chicago 
University at night, and my last script 
has been taken under option by Bill 
Cosby and Harry Bclafontc. Films are 
one of my major passions. The other 
is fashion. I design my own line of 
clothes called Dee-Dee's Closet, and 
I'm having a showing this year at 
Marshall Field and I. Magnin. O.K.? 
And 1 still manage to get a B-plus av 
erage and run the 100-yard dash for 
the girls' track team. I believe in culti 
vating the body as well as the mind. I 
have a brown belt in karate and do 
highly advanced yoga. I also teach ka 
rate and yoga to a bunch of kids at the 
neighborhood Sunday school. Yes, 
Sunday school. You people at the Nm- 
Lamp probably haven't seen the in 
side of a church since the day you 
were christened. But hey, I don't hate 
you. I feel sorry for you. You must all 
live in some kind of ivory tower back 
in New York.

GARTH DAV1S
17

Senior, Edith Wharton School, 
Denver, Colorado

I used to read the National Lampoon 
a few years ago, but lately the maga 
zine is losing its relevance to me. The 
current issue on today's teens is as 
low as you've ever got. Your picture 
of America's teen-agers is totally false 
and not very funny to boot. I don't 
know, if I'm a typical teen-ager, but 
the one thing my friends and I have in 
common is a passion for learning and 
a total involvement in the real issues 
and problems of today. That is not to 
say that we are grinds and know-it- 
alls. We like to play and we like to 
party, hut we also have other things 
on our minds beside dope, sex, hot 
rods, motorcycles, and beer.

I happen to be interested in con 
servation and plan to work in this 
field as my career. I'm working in a 
special pilot forestry program at Colo 
rado University with a group that is 
trying to find new ways of making 
trees grow faster and bigger and giving 
greater yield per acre. I've already 
been to Kenya to study their animal 
conservation program,and a portfolio 
of my photographs has appeared in 
the Denver Po.st.

My hobbies are snowshoeing, cross 
country skiing, and mountain climb 
ing. Last month I was on a team that 
successfully climbed El Capitan, in 
Yosemite National Park. You know, 
when you're standing on top of El 
Capitan, a magazine like the National 
Lampoon, with its sick and unfunny 
articles on today's teens, seems very, 
very small. D
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The world's finest 
cigarette papers. 
Best Quality, even burning 
and now in aM sizes.
Get rid of the blues with Allotta/Haynas/ 
Jeramiah's new album Slippin Away" featur 
ing My Job gels rid of flie blues.

J« PAPERS BROUGHT TO YOU FROM FRANCE BY

If you'd like to size up some of our sl/es, we'll send 
you one pack JOB one• point• two-five. Iwo packs 
j«B one • poml • five and one pack JOB double 
wide papers, all lor only a dollar (to cover cost, 
postage and handling). 
Send to:
PAPERS. Adams Apple DislCo, Dept NL-a 
5100 N Ravenswood. Chicago, IL60640

MS/MR/MRS

I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE
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BERNIEX
continued from (iflfi

Now they're getting hotter by the 
second. They're doing everything I 
say rind they're doing fine. Then Hem 
ingway stops and says, "This is 
where I usually muck it up. 1 put my 
dingus in and bingo, a few twitches 
and I'm spent."

So I kneel down on the floor next 
to them, like a basketball coach giving 
instructions.duringa time out. Think 
of your cock, your penis, as if it were 
a gun, 1 say. You told me you are a 
hunter. Well, every time you come, 
it's like shooting your gun. So you 
have to ask yourself, "Do 1 love this 
person I am on top of?" He says yes, 
yes, he does love her. Well then, you 
wouldn't want to shoot the woman 
you love, would you? God no, he 
says. So every time you are about to 
come, about to shoot off your gun, 
you have to say to yourself, my God, I 
can't do it,! can't shoot the woman I 
love. If you still fee! yourself coming, 
pull your nose three times and stick 
your tongue out. That always works.

So he docs what 1 say, and sure 
enough, he doesn't come. Except now

he's beginning to lose his hard-on and 
Paloma is not too crazy about that. So 
1 turn to her and say, "This gviy loves 
you and will not bring himself to 
shoot you with his gun. But you arc a 
crazy little bitch and you want to be 
shot because it feels good. You want 
him to kill you with it. So you have to 
keep him in your little cubbyhole by 
squeezing his pce-pee with these spe 
cial little muscles you have down 
there." And 1 showed her how to do 
it.

What 1 did was go back and forth 
from one to the other, telling them 
how to handle the job. I tell Hem 
ingway that there is a little angel in 
side his pec-pec, a good little angel 
who tells him that it's wrong to shoot 
the woman he loves. Meanwhile, Pa 
loma has a little devil inside her wet 
place that is driving her crazy and 
makes her squeeze Hemingway's wee- 
wee and won't let it get out. But Hem 
ingway has to get it out before she 
squeezes too hard or he'll shoot her. 
He is now screaming that it feels too 
good to pull it out. So put it back in, I 
say. But don't kill her, don't shoot. 
And so it went—back and forth—and 
pretty soon they're ignoring my 
orders. They are playing angel and

devil without me. I hear cries of "No, 
no, no." And then, "Yes, yes, yes." 
Now I know they don't need my help 
anymore. A few minutes later they 
killed each other and fell asleep. I 
wasn't tired, so 1 had another drink 
and re;id one of Hemingway's stories 
about hunting in Africa.

About an hour later, they come out 
of the bedroom looking very happy. 
Hemingway is smiling for the first 
time since I met him. Paloma goes 
down on her knees in front of me to 
thank me. I saved their fucking rela 
tionship, that's what 1 did.

So we became fast friends. They 
adopted me into their little clique, 
which included a lot of famous 
people. We made an agreement. I was 
to call them every night when they 
were in Manhattan, and they would 
hire me as their personal driver and 
pay me double what I usually make. 
So pretty soon I am driving them 
around on their crazy nights on the 
town and we become real drinking 
buddies. And before 1 know it, 1 am 
invited to their home in Cuba any 
time 1 need a vacation.

f«Tt //, Bernie's weekend with the Hem- 
ingways, will a/i/irar m the next issue.

My Man is a Shields Man.
He says SHIELDS are comfortable. Easy to 
live with. And, what's more, SHIELDS have 

the sensitivity he's looking for. 
Those are his reasons but I've got one 

of my own. Over the years, I've always 
feit protected from pregnancy. To 

me, ORTHO* means quality. 
When we first talked about it, we 

decided to use condoms. We 
started with SHIELDS and we're 

staying with SHIELDS. For his 
reasons...and mine.

Conceptrol Shields. 
The mciie contraceptive from Orlho 
Pharmaceutical Corporation—world's 
largest laboratories devoted to family 
planning research.

^^^» "Trademark 
©1978 Ortho Pharmaceutical Corporation
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Humor tatioo
ThiiMontli:

National Lampoon Condensed 
Boohs Presents

THE BOOK
OF 

LOTS MORE LISTS
edited by Richard Smith

Editor's Note: The National Lam 
poon is pleased to bring its readers a se 
lection from the forthcoming Book of 
Lots More Lists. Following hard on the 
heels of the enormously successful Book 
of Lists, the Book of Lots More Lists is 
a further collection of lists of things listed 
by people who like to list things and pre 
sented for the enjoyment of people who 
like to see things listed.

Four Formidable Culinary Feats
1. A one-inch pizza with everything 
on it (Chef Aureliuno Hem, author of 
Regional Cooking of Corsica).
2. Mexican jumping chili (Jose's 
Luncheonette and Lumber Yard, 
Igualii, Mexico).
3. A fourteen-course gourmet dinner, 
including steamed lobsters, sauce 
ravigote, fried chicken wings, carrot 
bread, and spiced cupcakes with sea- 
foam frosting using nothing but a 
battery-operated hot plate (Esther 
Mullins, Lima, Ohio). 
4- Edible cold porridge (Sybil Fila 
gree, 4-H Leader, Cicero, Illinois}.

Six Self-Help Books Yet to Be 
Written
1. BL' the Person Your Parents Meant You 
to Be
2. Building Your Oirn Pel Allergies
3. Eat Your Way to a Cheat Full of Hair
4. Make Your Pants Wind/mio/
5. The Eut-AII-You-Want-But-NWer-Be- 
Himgrv Diet for People Wrui Don't Care 
What They Weigh

continued

—The Magazine For People 
Into String Music.. ."

invites you to try a copy FREE!

If you listen to, or play string instruments, you'll enjoy 
PICKIN' magazine. And so you can find out for yourself, 
you can use the coupon below to order a free, sample copy.
Read it, enjoy it, and you can then decide if you want to be - 
come a long-term subscriber.
If you play a stringed instrument, PICKIN' gives you tips on 
maintenance and repair... helps you make it sound the way 
you want it to.
If you're a listener and fan, PICKIN' gives you behind-the- 
scenes information about leading personalities in grass roots 
music — current, past and future. We list upcoming festivals 
and report on them... review important records & books... 
cover all the items and elements involved in your life style — 
from campers to clothing and cooking gear.

To get your FREE copy 
just fill out this 
Review Coupon

PICKIN' is published by 
North American Publishing Co. 
leaders in editorial excellence

i CLIP AND MAIL

Send to: PICKIN',
401 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, PA 19108

Please send me the current issue of PICKIN' to appraise at no cost or 
obligation. If I like it, I pay the special introductory rate of $9 for 12 issues 
($3.00 off the regular $12 rate). If I don't like it, [ just write "I cancel" 
across the bill, return it and owe nothing. The first issue is mine to keep, 
no matter what I decide.

Name.

Address.

City / State / Zip.

NLP1
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HUMOR SECTION
continued

What Happened to the Wavvvard 
Children of Six Famous 
Composers?
1. Barney Joluimi Strcm.s.s — hated 
waltzes but adored square dancing. 
Composed several, including "Calico 
Toot sic," "Oily Banjo," and "Hike 
Your Legs, Lorraine." His Viennese 
contemporaries were not quite ready 
for such raffish music and thought 
him insane. Disowned by family, 
shunned as a dunce, Barney ended his 
clays testing diphtheria remedies.
2. Or toff Tchaikovsky—enjoyed brief 
success as composer of "Walkin' My 
Baby Back Home," "Jeepers Creepers," 
and "Beloved Threshing Combine." 
Presently manages the complaint sec 
tion of the GUM department store in 
Moscow.
3. Srreggu Verdi— Defied his father and 
also wrote Aida, changing nothing 
but the name of the tenor from Rha- 
dames to Tack and interpolating "O 
Solo Mio" in the tomb scene. 
4- Loomis BeeiKoven—The "runt" of 
the litter. Claimed that his composing 
abilities were severely hindered by the 
local wines. Worked at a variety of 
nonmusical occupations—baker, 
drover, saboteur—but never quite 
found his niche. Died at the age of 
eight and was buried in a pauper's 
grave.
5. Eihelhcrt Vivaldi—Followed in his 
father's footsteps and wrote 4.681 
concert!. Unfortunately, all were 
scored for saxophone, which had not 
yet been invented.
6. Murray Handel— In addition to an 
opera, a polka, and a gigue, Murray 
also wrote a song cycle based on the 
epic poem Little* Elf Citizen by L. 
Aubrey Goethals, Poet Laureate of 
England, 10:45 A.M. to 11:00 A.M., 
May 4, 1809.

The Four Most Difficult Pets to 
Housebreak
1. An oyster
2. A wolfboy
3. A chocolate bunny rabbit
4. A bald eagle

Ten inventions Denied a Patent
1. Exploding bread
2. Clapboard shoes
3. A refrigerated hat 
4- The diesel vibrator
5. The digital sundial
6. The semiautomatic fork
7. A self-cleaning chicken
8. Chirpstick (lip balm for birds)
9. Socks with cleats
10. A shopping cart with a sail

Five Ways to Commit Suicide That 
Give You a Chance to Reconsider
1. Slash your knees
2. Jump from the window of a parked 
car
3. Insert your head in a toaster oven
4. Fall on your cane
5. Shoot yourself through the nose

Five Extraordinary Physical 
Accomplishments
1. On a hot day, Warren Minnow did 
3,698 push-ups while lying on his 
back.
2. Sid Borenstein, an absentminded 
auctioneer, smoked an entire cigar 
without removing it from his breast 
pocket.
3. To celebrate a bountiful harvest, 
Zocky Opszwisc of Poland jumped on 
a bicycle and drove over his face.
4. To settle a bet, Karl Bechel-Fin- 
stadt, a nurse, hopped from Pough- 
keepsie, N.Y., to Guatemala, stopping 
only once for a Pepsi in Midland, 
lex as.
5. Despondent over the loss of his 
keys, Boris Rumsky, a Russian, blew 
his brains out with an electric fan, a 
process that took nearly three 
months.

Ten Occupations Not Covered by 
Workman's Compensation
1. Curse remover
2. Concert accordionist
3. Record company executive
4. Pimp
5. Illegal alien
6. Carnival geek
7. Double-crosser
8. Smuggler
9. Poet
10. Whirling dervish

Seven Afflictions for Which There 
Are No Cures
1. Twenty-four-sccond virus
2. Whooping belch
3. Migraine hernia
4. Flapping teeth
5. Rocky Mountain spotted feet
6. Arms akimbo
7. Golf

One Perfect Gift for the Person 
Who's Depressed
Cotton pajamas with white piping

Seven Research Projects Unable to 
Get Funding
1. Detecting traces offish in mercury
2. Burying twentieth century artifacts 
in a cold capsule
3. Getting a cake to emerge from a 
naked woman
4. Crossing one's living room in a 
balloon
5. Putting a man on the sun

6. Determining the speed of dark
7. Converting bad breath into 
fertilizer

The Ten Least Bothersome Human 
Fears

(Researchers asked 140,000,000 
United States inhabitants: "What 
aren't you afraid of?")
1. Melting
2. Germs from touching money
3. Men named Bob
4- Rays from another planet
5. Swelling up to the size of a house
6. Getting hit by a white dwarf star
7. Breaking a treaty
8. Contact with door handles in the 
home
9. Mail from foreign lands
10. Lint in trouser cuffs

Ten Activities and the Calories 
They Consume
1. Shaking your fist: 3
2. Whistling: '/;
3. Erasing: 2
4. Falling clown: 6
5. Dealing cards: .3'/4
6. Going to the dentist: 15
7. Blinking in astonishment: '/„
8. Inhaling: '/i
9. Squeezing a cyst: 8
10. Jingling change: 3

History's Worst Hangover
After drinking 118 toasts to his shoes 
with the house sherry at Bill's Drop 
Inn in San Bernardino, California, 
Ryan Mclggy spent three months 
vomiting into an abandoned box 
spring mattress, pausing only once to 
change his tie and check in with his 
answering service.

Ten People Named After Weapons
1.Titus Howitzer
2. Harold Grenade
3. Shirley .45
4. Floyd Gun
5. Mickey Torpedo
6. Peter Neutron Bomb
7. Harvey Knife
8. Carmela Slingshot
9. Salvatore Bazooka
10. James Mauser

The Ten Most Popular Used Car 
Lot Names
1.Eddie's
2. Eddie's Auto World
3. Honest Eddie
4. Honest Eddie's
5. Honest Eddie's Auto Town
6. Reliable Eddie's
7. Eddie's Used Cars
8. Eddie's Used Cars and Trucks
9. Eddie's Auto City
10. Eddie's Used Car Sales D
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Back Issues
MARCH, 1972/ESCAPE! Wiih Killer in Paradise. Ihe California Supple men I, celsbrily suicide notes, 
(lie I'aiiillun parouy Swan Sony of Ihe Open Road, and doing il with dolphins
APBIL, 1972/Z5TH ANNIVERSARY: WUh Ihe '58 BulgemoUiles The Playooy Fallow Shelter. Commie 
Plot Comics. Frontline Dentisls. Third Base. Ihe Qalmg Newspaper, and Amos 'n' Andy 
MAY, 1972/MEN! WUh How 10 Score with Chicks. The Men's Pages. Germame Sfi.ltaine. Slacked Like 
Me. Norman the Barbarian, and Ihe Zircon as Big as Ihe Tall
JULY. 1972/SURPRISE! WUh Third Wo/Id Comics, the Re'ugee Pages. Ihe little Black Book ol Chair 
man Mao How to Be a He-Man Sermonelle. and Col Jingo's Book ol Big Ships
AUGUST, 1972/THE MIRACLE OF DEMOCRACY: Wiih True Politics magazine, The Coionalion ol 
King Dick. Gahan Wilson's Miracle ol Seniority, and ralesol Ihe Soulh comics.
SEPTEMBER, 1972/BOREDOM: Wiih The Wide World ol Meal. Our While Heritage. Bland Hotel. Hie 
/ Chink. National Geographic parody.and1 Ihe President's Brolher comic
OCTOBER, 197a/REMEMBER THOSE FABULOUS SIXTIES? With Bob Dylan and Joan Sae; in 
^immerman comics, (om Wolle in Walls, and a long-suppressed Rolling Slones album. 
NOVEMBER, 1972/DECADENCE: With Sgt Shriver's Bleeding Means Club Band. Deleat Day. Ihe 
Meat Chess Sel. Ihe Fetish Supplement, and Ad la i Stevenson in Rem nan is-ol-Dignity Comics 
DECEMBER, 19??/EASTER: Wuh Sop-o'-God comics = 2. Chris Miller's Gift ol Ihe Magi. Greal Mo 
ments in Chess. Diplomatic Etiquelle. and Ihe Special Irish Supplement
JANUARY, 1973/DEATH; With The Adventures ol QeaOmsn Playdead magazine, Children s Suicide 
Letters toSanla. Ihe Lasl-AnJ Kit, plusBobbe Fsnef Shows You How to Beat Dealh 
APRIL. 1973/PREJUDICE: Wiih AnIt-Dulch Hale LrterBture A" in Oe Fambly. Ihe Shame ol the North, 
Prolilesm Chopped Liver, Surprise Poster = 4, and Ivory magazine
MAY, 1973/FRAUD: WUh Ihe Miracle Monopoly Cheating Kil. Borrow This Book. The Privileged Individ 
ual Income Ta> Return, and Gahan Wilson's Curse ol Ihe Mandarin
JUNE. 1973/VIOLENCE: With the Seyen Seciel Japanese Techniques ol Sell Oelense. K» n Ka- 
bootile Cornice,. Gun Losl Magazine, and Rodiigues' Hemophunmes
JULY. 1973/SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: With Popular Workbench. Tech no-Tactics. Non-Polluiing 
Power Sources. National Science Pair Propels, and the Jersey Cily Eiposition ol Progress. Industry & 
Freedom
AUGUST, 1973/STRANGE BELIEFS: WUh Psychology Today parody. Son-o -God Comics = 3 
Gahan Wilson's Strange Beliefs ol Children, and Rubmgton's Fuzz Against Bunk
SEPTEMBER, 1973/POSTWAR: With lire parody. Nazi Regalia lor Gracious Living. Whiledove 
comics. Vichy Supplement, Guerre Magazine, and Military Trading Cards.
NOVEMBER, 1973/SPOBTS: Wiih Spoils Illustrated parorjy. Charade' Building Comics. Doc 
Feeneys Scrapbook of Sports OflOuies. Specially Spons Magazines. 1976 Olympic Preview. AI 'Tan- 
trum" O'Neit's Temper Tips, and Bal Day
MARCH. 1974/STUPID: With the SlupO Aplilude Tesl. Kancer Kare Kosmetics, The Slup:rJ Group, and 
Stupid News & Worm Report
APRIL, 1973/TRAVEL: With Gahan Wilson s Paranoid Abroad. Airline Maga;ine. Amish in Space. RMS 
'Tyrannic Brochure. 148 Counlnes Vou Can'1 Vis'1, and Welcome to CheesGburg 
JULY, 1974/DESSERT: Wiih Famine Circle Magazine. Gahan Wilsons Baby Food. Corporate Farm- 
ers' Almanac, Rodngues' Gastronomique Cornique. and Guns andSandwiches Magazine 
AUGUST, 1974/ISOLATIONISM AND TOOTH CARE: Wiih Agnew's A Very Sizable Advance. Seed 
MUgazme Executive Deletett. Soul Drinks. Surprise Posler = 7. and True Menu
SEPTEMBER. 19M/OLD AGE: Wuti Unexciting Slones. Ftaatigues' Senior Sex, Oio l.sO'es Home 
Journal, and Ballarl Comics
OCTOBER, 1974/PUBESCENCE: With VD Comics. Nancy Drew Meeis Pally Heaisl, Masturbation 
Funnies and Tarnpon Period Piece
NOVEMBER. 1974/CIVICS: With Tne Rockefeller Ari Cotfeclion. Prison Farm. Constitutional Comrcs. 
ana Watergate Down
JANUARY, 1975/NO ISSUE: WUh Negligent Mof/ier Magazine. Bruce McCaii's Zeppelin Firsi High 
Comics. Watergate Trivia Test, and Nighi ol the Iceless Capades Massacre
MARCH, 1975/GOOD-BYE TO ALL THAT: Wiih Barbar and His Enemies. Gone WUH Ihe Wmd '75. 
Engiandland The TSNobels. The Holel Throckmorlor and Tie New rorKer parody 
APRIL. 197S/CAH SICKNESS: With Warm OoO Magazine. Henry Ford's Diary. Beep. Ihe Bad Litlte 
Bus The 1306 Bulge Buggies. The Tunnel Policemen's Ball, ana' Gahan Wilson's Shoes 
MAY, 197S/MEDIC1NE: With WaWon.KSore Terminal Flalulence, Blue Cross in Peace and War. Rodri- 
gues Comedies, an« Our Wonderful Bodies
JULY, 197S/3-O ENTERTAINMENT: With FagHag Mag. The Vespers ol 1610 Hollywood, Hooray. Mel 
BrooKs is God. Airpoil 69. and Gliller Bums
AUGUST, 1975/JUSTICE: With the Rockefeller Attica Ftepon. Code ol Hammurabi Citizens Ancst 
M,)ga/"ie Inhenl Their Wind and World NightCOtirl
SEPTEMBER. 1B7S/BACK TO COLLEGE: WUh the Vassar Ycaroook. Football Preview Scholastic 
Scams. Academic Ploys, and ineCsou're Parody
NOVEMBER, 1975/WORK: With Ferdinand Ihi! Bulldozer. ThH Kilchens ol Sara Loe. Trail of T,ers. 
MwKii'ti rt'Mi Hitij rhe Handicapped
DECEMBER, 1975/MONEY: With The Gruat Price War. Entrepreneurs, and a fortune parody 
JANUARY, 1976/SECHET ISSUE: W'lh jackies Date wilh Destiny. T»e Wew folk Review ol BOOKS 
paioriv. IRA Comics Couched in Secrecy, and Tne Conspiring Pholographer
APRIL. 1976/SPORTS: Wilh Doylisrung, Silver Joe*. Tne Glory ol Their Hindsight, the US Olympic 
(iaiirf>ook. null fde ''ire* Stops "ere
MAY, 1976/FOREIGNERS: With Ine Times ol WioVa Foreigners around Ihe World. EEC. Whatever 
I (aopener) lo Vintsiisnarne. and [he Culture Vultures section
JUNE, 1976/75th ANNIVERSARY: Will! Kelauwer High School Reunion. The Stoiy ol Douglas Aircralt 
Chns Millers AI the Movies. Canadian Weakly and anolher BerniB Xpose
SEPTEMBER. 1376/THE LATEST ISSUE: WUh a complete list ol Bad Words. Wester" Ftomance Pan 
Three.B'ai-eDoo, Magazine andihe return of both Uncle Buckle and cat hammerer 
OCTOBER, I976/THE FUNNY PAGES: With a lour page lull color Nuts. Ihe Aesop Brolhers 01- hon 
eymooi' Verrnan SherrnaniimTank Odd Bodliins,and[lozensololhercomicsaiidcarloons

NOVEMBER, 1976/SPECIAL ELECTION YEAR ISSUE: Is Democracy lixed'' I he compieie slory ol 
Ihe Towiville campaign, starring Fonl and Carter look-aliKes with Ihe traditional bribery, corruplion 
and natural gas
JANUARY, 1977/SUREFIRE ISSUE: W.|h Those La;y. Hazy. Cra^y final Days, lots Ol hilarious car- 
loons, sight gags. COIIIIES. and the Scientetrihc American parody
FEBRUARY. 1977/KENNEDY RE1NAUGUHAL ISSUE: WUh JFK's Fust 6,000 Days (1962-1976), the 
Village Voice parody. War in Ireland, and Ihe Jackie Memorial.
MARCH, 1977/SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY: With Poisonous J"nR. Slull That Blows Up. and 
Large Dangerous Things Thai Go Fast
APRIL. 1977/HIPPING THE LID OFF TV; With T-BirO and Mon?a, T V magazine. Monday Mighl Sleep. 
PBSCoficortfartce. and Dinah's Dumper
JUNE, 1977/CAREERS: Wiih mercenaries, wetbacks, guidance counselors, summer jobs, placement 
tesls. university by mail, Sussman's get rn;h lips, and Sam Gross
JULY. 1977/SEX; WUh the inevitable Hue Heporl parody What Every Young Woman Should Know, 
porn llrcks. skin books. stroKe mags, and (he Last True-Lite Western Romance
AUGUST. 1977/CHEAP THRILLS: Wiih Wasted Times magazine. More Tales ol Uncle Mike, Can I get 
a job al the National Lampoon ̂ . Sleeping ivilh Ihe Stars; and (Gclf;
SEPTEMBER, 1977/GHOW UP: With Ihe health lacls, insurance madness. Gidgel Goes Senile, a 
guide lo adults, and Gahan Wilson's Grown-ups Can Do Anything
OCTOBER, 1977/BEATLES: With Mersey Moptop Faverave Fabgeaibeat Magazine. Beal Ihe 
Mealies. Ihe unreleaserj albums ol John. George. Rmgo. Paul, and FranK Sinalra. and Ihe authentic 
McCarlney autopsy report
NOVEMBER, 1977/LIFESTYLES: With Best Medical Flea Market. BuSlmg Out ol Suouroia. Orgasmic 
Backlash. White Flaslalanans. and Besl Negroes in New Vbrk
DECEMBER, 1977/CHRISTMAS IN DECEMBER: With the death ol Sania Claus. alternate good lasle 
covers cards presents, and Ihe Texas Supplement
JANUARY, 1978/THE ROUE OF SEX IN HISTORY: With Ihe Socralic Monologue. Sex in Anc.ont 
China. Ihe Crelins. and Ihe £> Blunders ol the Ancient Wond
FEBRUARY, 1978/SPRING FASCISM PREVIEW: WUh National Socialist Review, the Toronto Supple 
ment. Euronazis. The Real Adoll Hiller. and Fascist Food
MARCH. 1978/CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: With Short Hairs. Ihe History ol Crime in the Cinema. Ihe 
Maltese-Canary, Pointless Crimes, and Just Deserls
APRIL. 197B/SPRING CLEANING: With the 8«ds ol Ireland. Ihe Nrw York Supplement, lour-color 
comics by Roijiryuns. Wilson. Flenniken. and Browne. and Ihe Aulorarna
MAY, 197 3 /FAMILIES: With Ihe Spruz family Rubinslein. a Nancy drew parody "How Did I Get Hero''" 
f.,mh s I'fii'ie VIEW, and ihedebul ol Claire Breiecner
JUNE. 1978/THE WILD WEST: Wild fven Bluegirts Gel Ihe Cows "he Indian Section. Our Family 
Journey lo Ihe Wesl. and Cowboys ot Many Lanfls
JULY. 197B/100TH ANNIVERSARY ISSUE: With a garland ol parodies. Sussman and GreenlielOS 
iwiloiyol Wsltamj) Bom Aoainonthc FfuKtiial.luly.ai'acomicsOYWUson.Rotlrigiffis.aixlSubitzky
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The book 
behind the movie 
behind the 
magazine...
First you read Dr. Zhivago... then you saw the movie.
First you saw the movie... then you read the Ten Commandments.
Frankly, we don't care which you see or read first... as long as you see:

National Lampoon's Animal House
and read:

National Lampoon's Animal House Book
Written by Chris Miller, from the original screenplay by Harold Rarnis, 
Douglas Kenney and Chris Miller

The most unusual movie book ever published
With...
.. - a complefe novelization of the film
...full-color illustrations by Rick Meyerowitz/Rodrigues

SharyFlenniken/Gahan Wilson/ Warren Satiler/Charles White
Wayne McLougWin /Boris VaU&jo/Mara McAteejRanda.ll Enos
and others

... comic strip sequences that pick up and tell part of the story in picture form 

... color photos of the cast, including John Belushi, Tim Matheson,
Donald Sutherland, and even writer-actors Kenney and Miller 

... color and black and white action shots from the movie and from location
shooting at the University of Oregon

A book to read... to save... to reread... to hold bookmarks....

RJSTORES'ANDNEWSSTANDSIN LATE JULY...ORSENDCHECKOR MONEY ORDER'TOWFOR ADVANCE'COPY.
H ^^^^I^H^^^^^^^^^^^^BH^^^^^M^^MM^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^V^^^^^^^M^V^M^H^MIMM^^^^^H ̂ ™ ^«^^^^ ̂ M ^^ ̂ ^^^^M^^M

National Lampoon 635 Madison Avenue 
New York. N.Y 10022

Yes, please send me copy(s) of National Lampoon s Animal House Book.
I enclose $2.95 lor each copy Please add 60? lor postage and handling in the U.S., $1.00 for 
shipments to Canada, and $2.00 for shipments anywhere else in the world.
For the special deluxe edition, please send $4.95 for each copy plus $1.00 for postage and 
handling in the U.S. and Canada, or $2.00 for the rest of the world.
Sales tax: For delivery in N.YC., add 8 percent. For delivery elsewhere in New York State, add 
6 percent.

Name 

Address

[please print)

•State _ _ _ Zip
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Ikuic 
Facts

• The commander of the 
Rockaway chapter of Dis 
abled American Veterans 
was at the grave of a World 
War II soldier who died in the 
Pacific when he noticed an 
artificial flower that had 
fallen from a Memorial Day 
wreath. He picked up the 
flower, and discovered a tag 
on the underside reading 
Made in Japan. The com 
mander was "shocked." and 
promptly urged other veter 
ans' group leaders to in 
vestigate the origin of 
memorial wreaths and flow 
ers in their jurisdictions. 
New York Daily News

• A twenly-three-year-old 
man was arrested in Colum 
bus, Ohio, after he allegedly 
stole a pair of eyeglasses 
from a female pedestrian. An 
ophthalmic motive was ruled 
out when police searched the 
suspect's home and discov 
ered eighty additional pairs 
of women's corrective lenses, 
which he had been in the pro 
cess of eating. Columbus Cit 
izen-Journal (contributed by 
Rodger Bumpass)

• Under the State of Colo 
rado's so-called sunset law, 
government agencies are 
subject to periodic legisla 
tive review, under which in 
dividual agencies must 
justify their existences or be 
abolished. The statute, en 
acted to help detect and elim 
inate needless expenditures, 
has thus far resulted in the 
dissolution of three entities: 
the State Athletic Commis 
sion, the Board of Registra 
tion for Sanitarians, and the 
Board of Shorthand Report 
ers, with combined annual 
budgets of $6,810. However, 
legislators, state auditors, 
and private consultants paid 
out a total of $212,000 to com 
plete the various reviews.

Colorado therefore spent $31 
for every dollar it saved, at 
which rate the state would 
have to disperse another 
$6,572,000 to uncover the 
$212,000 wasted on the audit. 
The New York Times

•A government survey of ra 
cial prejudices among Aus 
tralian citizens documented 
"many gross examples of 
personal rejection and exclu 
sion" directed against the na 
tion's 110,000 aborigines. One 
solution to the race problem 
frequently encountered by 
survey takers was a sugges 
tion that all of Australia's ab 
origines be herded onto an

offshore island and sub 
sequently bombed into ex 
tinction. The study revealed 
this and other such unvar 
nished racial slurs are con 
sidered normal in the while 
community. Toronto Globe 
and Mail (contributed by 
Mark Johnston)

• A young actress was audi 
tioning for a play in High 
land Park, Michigan, when, 
at the height of a pitched 
scene between an arguing 
couple, the playwright be 
came aggravated with the 
woman. He approached her 
from behind with a five- 
pound sledgehammer and

LIVES OF THE 6PEAT
MONTH: 

6. "JB&Ry 
PEMOCKATIC &OVE&NOR Of CALIFORNIA
MEMORABLE. QUOTE- "THE ONiX WAV A PERSON 
CAN G>£T A 3OP IN MV CABINET IS IF HE'& A POVBPTy 
LAWVEP, A KOOK, OK A PK1E6T WHO WORKEP WITH

BffOW/V, WHO

CALt-eP HiS COS 
A6 SOVeiStJOB "A 
f>A(M /fJTH£ ASS"

BISOWN CHOSE 70 
&UPPOKT MEXICANS 
KATHBK THAN 
BLACKS PUKIMQ

CAMPAIGN. SAVING."SLACKS #ee -me

M&XICAU WOMEN 
WHO IPOl-tZ& fffM.

bashed her several times in 
the head until dead. The ac 
tress's small child was also 
pummeled, but escaped with 
injuries. The title of the play 
was, Hammer. New York Post

• There are two rival beauty 
contest groups in war-torn 
Lebanon: the National Com 
mittee for Miss Lebanon 
Contests, and the Lebanese 
Committee for Miss Lebanon 
Elections. The former is offi 
cially sanctioned by the Min 
istry of Tourism; the latter is 
not, and because of a recent 
government decree, is pro 
hibited from staging further 
pageants. The decree was 
prompted by incidents that 
occurred during two recent 
attempts to select Lebanon's 
representatives to the Miss 
World and Miss Universe 
contests—both preliminary 
affairs under the sponsorship 
of the nonsanctioned organi 
zation. In the first, relatives 
of one of the losing entrants 
drew guns and began a 
shooting melee that had to 
be quelled by Lebanese 
troops. The second contest 
was wracked by flying 
plates, chairs, bottles, and 
more bullets after a losing 
contestant grabbed the mi 
crophone and shouted insults 
at the judges and the win 
ner's family. A spokesman for 
the Lebanese Committee for 
Miss Lebanon Elections has 
taken a vow to fight the gov 
ernment ruling against his 
group. New York Daily News

• A customer at Nicholson's 
Restaurant in Pembroke, On 
tario, grabbed a fork from a 
table, held it to an employee's 
back, and demanded the con 
tents of the cash register. He 
escaped with $116-and the 
fork. The Ottawa Citizen 
(contributed by Gary J. 
Hayes)
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Contributed ln-tiarn'McI)ermotl.Anact>rles. Washington

GOLDEN FLEECE 
AWARDS
For the last three years. Sena 
tor William Proxmire of Wis 
consin has been conferring Ins 
monthly "Golden Fleece" 
awards on wasteful federal 
programs and expenditures. 
Presented below is a small se 
lection of these Golden Fleece 
award recipients.
Department of Agriculture
for spending nearly $46,000 
to determine how long it 
takes to cook breakfast. The 
USDA calculated that a pair 
of eggs may be fried in 838 
TMUs (time measurement 
units-one TMU equals .036 
second). One needs 1,222 
TMUs to cook a six-ounce 
order of hash; 960 TMUs for 
French toast. The Depart 
ment of Agriculture has 
plans for a similar study of 
lunch and dinner items and 
no explanation of where 
TMUs come from.
Law Enforcement Assist 
ance Administration for
funding a $27,000 in 
vestigation of the reasons in 
mates are anxious to escape 
from prison. The report con 
cluded in part: "The increase 
in predictability of escape 
from R —.64 when secondary 
variables are used singly and 
R = .61 when questionnaire 
variables are used singly to 
R = ,77 when both are used 
cojointly, empirically demon 
strates that escape is associ 
ated with both static and 
dynamic factors."
U.S. Postal Service for
launching a $3.4 million ad 
campaign to encourage

Americans to write more let 
ters. Postal authorities have 
stated that the increased 
first class revenues from 
these letters will help offset 
the deficits incurred by other 
categories of mail. However, 
the Post Offices financial re 
ports also show that each 
piece of first elass mail is 
sent at a loss. Therefore, $3.4 
million is being spent to in 
crease Fbst Office losses.
National Endowment for 
the Arts for paying an artist 
$6,025 to film skydivers un 
raveling one mile by twenty 
inch rolls of crepe paper as 
they dropped from two air 
planes. The artist also photo 
graphed a team of para 
chutists wearing backpacks 
full of glowing gasses. Fig 
ures show $1,424 of the grant 
money was spent on a trip to 
the island of St. Maarten. 
where the grantee found it 
essential to shoot a portion of 
her film —the exclusive Ca 
ribbean resort was cited as 
an important influence on 
the artist's development.
Department of Labor for
granting a $384,948 contract 
to hire 101 persons to count 
the dogs, cats, and horses at 
160.000 dwellings in Ventura 
County, California. Census 
takers and administrative 
aides were paid from $3.25 
an hour to $250 a week under 
the Comprehensive Employ 
ment and Training Act 
(CETA) project, intended in 
the main to check for rabies 
immunizations. There has 
not been a reported case of 
rabies in Ventura County in 
over ten years.

Law Enforcement Assist 
ance Administration for de 
veloping and later scrapping 
a prototype police patrol car, 
designed at a cost of $2 mil 
lion. The cruiser featured a 
multiple spark discharge ig 
nition system, hand-held 
voice/digital terminal, 
heads-up display, audio re 
corder, wide angle periscope 
rearview mirror, tire sensor, 
brake wear sensor, carbon 
monoxide monitor, micro 
computer, digital cassette 
reader, and keyboard. Also 
provided was a visual in 
dicator that showed whether 
or not the siren was on.
Smithsonian Institution for
contributing nearly $89,000 
toward the compilation of a 
Tzotzil dictionary. Tzotzil is 
an unwritten Mayan lan 
guage spoken by 120,000 
Mexican corn farmers, only 
10.000 of whom arc capable 
of understanding the particu 
lar dialect Smithsonian 
scholars chose to define. Few, 
if any, of these 10,000 have 
any use for the publication, 
however, as none of the defi 
nitions are in Spanish.
National Endowment for 
the Humanities for making 
a $2.500 grant to Arlington 
County, Virginia, for the pur 
pose of learning why people 
cheat, lie. and are rude on 
tennis courts. The money 
will be used to hire profes 
sors of sociology, ethics, and 
philosophy; conduct public 
meetings; and survey the at 
titudes of 300 sample players 
toward local tennis regu 
lations. Researchers hope to 
find out why some tennis 
players become frustrated by 
court abuses.
Department of Trans 
portation for spending 
$225.000 on a report fore 
casting U.S. transportation 
needs in the year 2025 under 
the hypothetical conditions 
of Ice Age, Dictatorship, Hip

pie Culture, and "American 
Dream." The document pre 
dicted an Ice Age would 
cause "a very large number 
of people" to move to the 
South and Southwest to es 
cape an undesirable climate. 
In the case of dictatorship 
and consequent urban guer 
rilla warfare, cities will need 
more transit police, and au 
tomobile damage insurance 
rates may increase. Gasoline 
costs are projected at: Ice 
Agc-$L70; Hippie Society- 
$1.50; Dictatorship-$1.85; 
and in a successful "Ameri 
can Dream" situation—$1.05.

The editors wish to thank 
Senator Proxmire and his 
staff for providing the True 
Section with the above 
materials.

Time 
Masthead

Edited by Tod Carrol! 
Bullshitby Ellis Weiner 
Spoilers by Danny Abelson 
Facts by Wendy Mogel 
Research: Betsy Aaron and 
EliseCagan 
Art: Alison Antonoff 
Contributing Editors: H How 
ard Lyons, Bill Mostly, Psdar 
Ness, Alan Rose, Ben Ellard

Contributions: We will pay 
$10 for every item used, $20 
for b&w photos, $30 for 
color photos. Send to: True 
Facts, National Lampoon, 635 
Madison Ave.. New York, N.Y. 
10022. In case of duplication, 
earliest postmark is selected.

Editor's Note: The items 
which appear in the True 
Section are. to the best of our 
ability to verify them. true. 
We will gladly retract any 
thing that can be proven 
false. Everything else in the 
National Lampoon is fic 
tional. Except the ads.
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When Dames Were Dames
These advertisements appeared in Time magazine between February and December of 1954. At that lime, women were, however, 
generally allowed to vote, travel freely across state lines, and own property.

Give a girl a gift she can use...all her I He
Be sure it's made of long-lasting Arrnco Stainless Steel

bouIjL ClirMiui'Einulirdcirniiiri'l&anie Van I] liml \uiliou? Antiw Slailllr» Sl*el In A »*ido ran

MRMCO STEEL CORPORATION

A wife can be a MAID...or a COMPANION

THE MAN WHO DIDN'T WANT A "WOMAN'S JOB"

cam? CO Ihr Llbcny Mulunl RchBb:LitpiigiL tuck lo lake hli pljicr si a highly produeltvr nortw,

LIBERTY 5 MUTUAL

Does a machine ever thi-nk like a man?
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Unties H'liirii van d i»il\ read
or sil through to find oiil tin

MOVIES
KI.S.T.: Sylvester Slallone 
plays a poor boy who works 
his way up to president of a 
trucking union. Although he 
is a hero to millions, his 
union is riddled with corrup 
tion. In the end, his family 
disappears and he is killed by 
mobsters attempting to stop 
an investigation of the union.

Pretty Baby: Girl prostitute 
Brooke Shields marries pho 
tographer Keith Carradine. 
who spends his lime with the 
girls of New Orleans' red light 
district, but in the end her 
mothcrtakesherhackhomc.

The End: Burl Reynolds 
finds out lhal he is suffering 
from an incurable blood dis 
ease and sets about trying to 
commit suicide. Me lakes a 
drug overdose and finds him 
self in (] menial hospital, 
where he meets fellow in 
mate Dom DeLuise. He is un- 
succesful at suicide, even 
with his new friend's help, 
and ultimately decides he 
wants to live after all.

The (ire.i>k Tycoon: The story 
of jackie Kennedy Onassis, 
J.HK., and Aristotle Onassis. 
For no apparent reason. J.KK. 
is shot on a beach and Robert 
Kennedy is not assassinated.

HOOKS
A Place To Come To by Robert 
Penn Warren: Jed Tewkes- 
bury seduces Rozelle, Ihe 
most sought-after girl in his 
high school, but marries her 
best friend. She ultimately 
marries an Indian mystic, 
and Jed divorces his wife.

Lance, an aristocratic and 
dissipated Southern lawyer, 
blows up his estate and 
everyone in it after learning 
of his wife's infidelities. lie 
ends up in an insane asylum, 
where he falls in love with 
the mute woman in the room 
next to his.

I'l'rdido by Jill Robinson: A 
Hollywood "brat" pursues 
her childhood crush through 
adolescence, marriage, and 
the McCarthy era. only to 
discover that he is her father 
and her love must always re 
main unrequited.

The Holcroft Covenant by 
Robert Lucllum: Noel Hol- 
crofl, the estranged son of 
lleinrich Clausen, a neo-Nazi 
leader closely resembling Jo 
seph Goebbeis. assassinates 
the leader known as "the ti- 
namou" and helps avert an 
international Nazi revival.

"The character is like me," 
he says, "not an intellectual, 
but a genius and extremely 
devious."

-Sylvester Stallone. re the 
hero of his new novel/movie, 
Paradise Alley. People May 8, 
1978.

...The value you place on 
a course that appeals to Ihe 
non-shooting public depends 
entirely upon how much you 
value your freedom under 
the Second Amendment, 
Bear in mind lhal the anti- 
gun syndrome is an illness 
and that education is ihe pre 
scription for a cure.

-Bernie Fuller. "The Pre 
scription." American Rifle 
man, May 1978.

"In the sixties, thai would 
have been a bomb."

-Jane Pauley. upon the oc 
casion of a cup of cold coffee 
being thrown in her face by a 
student while she was cov 
ering the commencement 
ceremonies at Columbia L'ni- 
versity. Quoted in "News 
maker," Newsweek, May 29, 
1978. This commencement

Mission: Entertainment

It's not surprising the men of NOR A I) (North American Air De 
fense Command) would be drawn to entertainers with cm a da- 
liana} bent, such as the Canadian Snoicjobs acrobatic team 
shou'ii above. This precision "bomb burst" maneuver is being 
performi'd for person ni'.l at NOltAD's Twenty-fourth Regional 
Headquarters.

marked the tenth anniver 
sary of the student takeover 
of the president s office at Co 
lumbia. From the trashing of 
Grayson Kirk's office to the 
dousing of. God help us. Jane 
Pauley with a cuppa jake. 
(Followed by an on-camera 
apology by the perpetrator.) 
Quo vadis, youth?

"War has always been 
a part of Judco-Christian 
history," Cohen said in 
an unpublished interview. 
"Kmphasis is on killing the 
soldiers in the battlefield and 
saving the cities. The neu 
tron bomb is in the best in 
terests of Judeo-Christian 
morality."

-Samuel Cohen, inventor 
of the neutron bomb. Quoted 
in "The New York In 
telligencer," New York maga 
zine. April 24. 1978.

Cohen may have taken his 
cue from State Senator' 
James II. Donovans recent 
philosophizing on capital 
punishment, which he likes. 
"Where would Christianity 
be," he asked, "if Jesus got 
eight to fifteen years with 
time off for good behavior?"

-ibid.

"Luckily, our director, Dan 
IVtrie. had the intelligence to 
realize that with Olivicr. you 
can't make a film about cor 
ruption inside a huge motor 
company and then, on an 
other level, have a situation 
in which a nude body comes 
onto the scene every 10 
pages."

-Lesley-Anne Down, re 
The iietsy. Quoted in "The 
Proper Lady from 'Upstairs' 
Turns Sex Object," by Donald 
Goddard. Us, March 22, 1978.

"She's an innocent talent, 
and that's what rock and roll is."

-Paul McCartney, re his 
wife, the former Linda East 
man. From "The Private Life 
of Paul and Linda 
McCartney," by Elliot Mintz. 
/'.s. March 22. '
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at s your Si6n? Reader's Page

EARTH 
PLAINVIEW 59

CaiKiillctte. Norwood, Ohio

UTILE MEXICO

CENTER

Frank and Alisoii Marlin. Sarusuta, I'lii. Daniel Mira/ial. Mi. View, Calif.

BAPTIST 
CHURCH

ESTABLISHED 1842

-3-..

SUBMARINE PARKING

Jose A. Gomes, West New York. A'./

Rob PattersoH, Marina del Key, Calif. Richard J. Leskosky, (.'rbatia. I/I. Will Vol/iuk, Stockholm, Sweden
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EDITORIAL
continued from fiage G

P.P.S. Reader response to our July 
100th Anniversary cover has been so 
pronounced that it would seem to 
merit a word or two of mention. For 
those who missed it, this cover 
showed a charmingly diseased clown 
with flaming candles stuck in his hair 
and "Happy 100th Anniversary" sten 
ciled across his nose—the whole ren 
dered with great sensitivity and taste 
by the world-famous or, at least, mu 
nicipally notorious comic artist Rick 
Meyerowitz. Mr. Meyerowitz is par 
ticularly noted for his use of the pa 
lette. His colors are to the spectrum 
what the music of the Ramones is to 
the harmonic scales,and several of the 
hues utilized by him in July are illegal 
in countries less progressive than our 
own. Anyway, letters of praise have 
been pouring in from all over the 
country. Many readers claim to have 
rid their entire houses of rats, mice, 
and insect pests just by posting this 
cover under the sink. While other 
members of our audience state that 
they have caused remarkable im 
provements in the behavior of their 
children by the simple expedient of 
threatening to leave Mr. Meyerowitz's 
oeiwre overnight in a naughty tot's 
room. The cover also appears to be ef 
fective against plant aphids, bath 
room mildew, and, possibly, athlete's 
foot. Congratulations, Rick; by all ac 
counts this is your finest effort since 
the "In Like a Lion" feline sheep rape 
cover of March 1976, which jammed 
the automatic mail sorting equipment 
of post offices in fifteen states.

P.P.P.S. Speaking of covers, that 
which graces this very issue is cer 
tainly deserving of comment. Unfor 
tunately, you're not supposed to tease 
ladies, and cover artist Mara McAfec 
is nothing if not a lady, so we will just 
have to come right out in plain old 
boring nonironic English and say that 
her painting is double-swell, super- 
neat, and wall-to-wall real good. Our 
special thanks also to Brookc Shields 
for posing as the teen-ager and for 
being, as she always is, the most 
patient and professional of models. 
And more special thanks to Ten 
Shields, mother of Brooke, for posing 
as Brookc's mother and to National 
Lampoon Books Design Director Mike 
Gross for posing as his usual cheerful 
self.

{DESIRE!
cA
^Sexual 
West

,(S new exotic book Irom 
. sto life 1 Beautiful couples 

,h greal intensity bul exquisite 
her Photos ate close-up, ex 
it sexim! aets by women and 
OVHI 150 pages ot coloi and 

u( money v/ifl lie refunded in 
satisfied. Send [list S12 95 to
PI. NL-8K .PO.60X400 

«C Z751Q

BLUTO'S CONING 
TO YOUR HOUSE.

Now... or very soon... to movie 
houses in your neighborhood or in 
your city or in your state or in your 
country or in some country readily 
accessible by Concorde, in:

ANIMAL 
IWUfE

starring John Belushi • Tim 
Matheson • John Vernon • Verna 
Bloom • and with Donald 
Sutherland as Jennings

Produced by Matty Simmons 
and Ivan Reitman

Music by Elmer Bernstein
Written by Harold Ramis, 

Douglas Kenney & Chris Miller
A comedy irom Universal

CONDOMS BY MAIL!
¥o»t rhoircol I lie best men's contraceptives, including
Tru.irr .in 1 <iH<i •: Irsluic Plus with Pleasure Dots

Service is lasl and guaranteed. Sample pack of 22 condoms. S5 
Calalogalone 50' Over 500,000 satisfied customers. Write to 
day: POPLAN, P.O. Bo* 400, Dept.NL-8K Carrboro. NC 27510

NOTICE: RECORD RATEflS WANTED 1
No experience required Each month we ship I 
you NATIONAL LP's to rale. "You keep IP's " * 
We pay postage. In return for your opinion, you | 
can build your LP collection. A small member-' 
ship tee is required "First come Basis." Send I 
no money For application write • 

EAFIS Dept. NL Box 10245 I 
5521 W, Center St. | 

Milwaukee Wl 53210 __ •

Pacific Island girls want men
to correspond with. Exotic, whole 
some gwls seek friends, romance, 
marriage. For information and 
pictures ol actual yirls wailing for 
you NOW, SEND S2 TODAY. 

CONTINENTAL PACIFIC 
PC iio>3546- Dept. NL 

__Thousand Oaks. CA 91359

Our prices are the lowest! Check with us before 
you buy any stereo equipment. Give us the 

opportunity to beat the best deal you've been 
able to find. We weren't rated #1 for nothing.
WRITE OR CALL FOR OUR CURRENT 

STEREO PRICE FLYER!!!
• We discount over 60 major brands
• We're one ot the oldest audio 

mail-order houses in the U.S.A.
• Largest inventory/ 1 owes! prices! 

We get Ihe best deals (ram the 
manufactures, you get the best 
deals from us.

WRITE US NOW FOR THE LOWEST PRICE QUOTE!

SHOP BY PHONE!
(212) 253-8888 

9-5 Mon. thru Sat.
N.Y. time 

Master Charge 
BankAmericard

EXCLUSIVE!
Night Owl Order Line! 
(212) 253-8911 
5-9 P.M. Mon.- 
Thurs. only! 
Orders/Quotes Only!

STEREO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
NL-1629FlatbushAve. 

Brooklyn, New York 11210
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SCORE!!!

5o,yo«'ve always wonted to lie a member o) lueMnmost exciting team.

Well, here's your chance.
All you have to do is purchase one of these great,
three-quarter-sleeved ball shirts with the team name 
blazing from its face, and you automatically become a 
member of the team.
Pick your own position—first, second, third, short, 
fourth—anything « Choose your own place in the 
lineup • Steal when you want to steal • Hit whom

ever you care to hit with the ball • Pick your own 
nickname—Babe, Too-Tall, Queenie, et al. • It's a 
white shirt, beautifully printed in St. Louis blue and 
made from 100 percent machine washable cotton • 
The girl, incidentally, is on the team. She's Karen 
Alien of the forthcoming National Lampoon's Animal 
House film.

You can buy the shirt—or nine of them— for $6.00 each in large, medium, or small, 
plus 60 cents for postage and handling.

NATIONAL LAMPOON 
635 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022

Yes, I would like to join the team. Send me _______T-shirts, at $6.00 each. Enclosed find $. 
60cents for postage and handling.) Check Q small [~~| medium Q large.

.. (Please include

NAME.

ADDRESS. 

CITY___ -STATE- .ZIP_
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LETTERS
continued from page 12

Sirs:
Well, it was a horrible thing, hut 

it's all over now, thank God. And at 
least everybody acquitted themselves 
honorably. I mean, you can only 
imagine how awful it would have 
looked in the eyes of the world if I 
had, for instance, written a bunch of 
whining, sniveling, self-pitying letters 
to the government and my family beg 
ging and pleading for them to save my 
life at any cost? That would have been 
appalling. Fortunately, however, 1 am 
Italian, and no Italian would ever do 
such a thing. Unless, of course, his 
mother told him to or unless he was 
threatened with something really ter 
rible like having water thrown on his 
clothes.

Aldo Moro 
Morta, Italy

Sirs:
Speaking of courageous honchos, 

how's about us? We sure been pound 
ing the crap out of those Commies 
over in Africa, haven't we? Well, it's 
nor our fault. It's the new volunteer 
army. They say they're all too busy to 
go right now. Really. And then almost 
all of them are afraid to fly and the 
new volunteer Navy has voted not to 
have any overnight guests on its boats 
until they've finished redecorating. (Ii 
really is <i pest to have people under 
foot while you're trying to pick out 
wallpaper.) So we can't get over there 
even if we wanted to. Besides, we 
learned an important lesson in Viet 
nam. That important lesson being: 
Please don't hit u,s oh 710 please don't hit 
K.S pretty please with sugar on it uvll do 
anything you want....

Congress 
Washington, D.C.

Sirs:
Could you fellows loan me a few 

dollars until payday? I've made a mess 
of my finances, and I'm short on my 
rent. Twenty-five ought to do it.

John Kenneth Galbraith 
Harvard, Mass.

Sirs:
The other day, Little Sprout was 

playing over at the corn processing 
plant and he apparently fell into a vat 
of K iblet's brand corn. He was scaled 
in a Boilin' Bag in our own butter 
sauce and shipped out. Could we ask 
all of your readers to check their 
freezers right now? If they should 
happen to find the poor little nipper, 
they should call me, toll free, at 800-

Jolly Green Giant
Valley of the Jolly Ho-

Ho-Ho Green Giant
St. Paul, Minn.

Sirs:
At a time when all other sit-com 

shows were about goofy next-door 
neighbors or mean mothers-in-law, 1 
was the first to introduce such amus 
ing subjects as racial hatred, men 
opause, and abortion to TV comedy. 
Now I'm planning to quit television 
to move into motion pictures. Me) 
Brooks and Gene Wilder are making 
a lot of funny, entertaining movies 
these days, and I think it's time to get 
started on taking all the fun out of 
that, too.

Norman Lear 
Beverly Hills, Calif.

Somebody just told me that sooner 
or later, everybody has to die. That's 
terrible. I had no idea that this was the 
case. But don't worry, I've already got

my staff working up some regulatory 
legislation that will make it illegal.

Joseph Califano
Secretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare
Washington, D.C.

Sirs:
Some people are born great, and 

others have greatness thrust into
them.

Margaret Trudeau
Studio 54

New York, N.Y.

Sirs;
I'm afraid there has been some con 

fusion as to what I was talking about 
when I claimed that a "New Man" 
would emerge from the socialist soci 
ety in Cuba. I did not mean to imply 
that man is perfectable or even that 
socialism necessarily creates better 
human beings; I was just pointing out 
how easy it is to improve on Cubans. 

Ernesto "Che" Guevara 
Red Athiests 1 Heaven

Sirs:
B;illet is really getting popular 

among the hip set in New York. Jann 
Wenner, who owns Rolling Stone, for 
instance, never misses a performance. 
And believe me, it's worth the price 
of admission just to see him in a tutu. 

Ben Bong-Taco 
San Francisco, Calif.

Sirs:
1 recently read in People that TV 

was searching for a new "sex symbol." 
1 would like to suggest a finger being 
rapidly inserted and withdrawn be 
tween a circle composed of the fore 
finger and thumb of the opposite 
hand.

Rod Robertson 
Madison, Wise.

In the September National Lampoon...
STYLE

With: elephant bells, ironed hair, go-go boots, the midi, Hush Puppies, stretch jeans, Nehru jackets, tab-collar 
shirts, turtleneck dickies, shorty pajamas, Madras dinner jackets, clam diggers, huge fuzzy mohair sweaters that 
get all over everything, Mohawk haircuts, and a hot pink sheath dress with a brassiere that's got those kind of rock- 
hard B-cups that make your tits look like rocket ships. Plus a lot of queers and a picture of your mom drinking beer 
in her boxer shorts.
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Alive with oteasure!

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. Kings: 17 mg. "tar," 1.2 mg. nicotine; 100's: 20 mg. "tar/ 

1.4 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette, FTC Report Aug. 1977.
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